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The Scoop That Wasn't 

TV Guide And Its 'Cowardly'  Cocaine Crusade 
By DAVID HANDLER 
Special to the Herald 

NEW YORK (NEA) - TV Guide, that usually sober digest of 
celebrity profiles, service features and program listings, has 
surprised quite a few people with Its two-part cover story on 
cocaine abuse in the television Industry, entitled "Hollywood's 
Cocaine Connection: An investigative report on the hidden 
Ingredient that may be poisoning programs you watch." 

It is no scoop to report widespread cocaine use in the en-
tertainment business, be it the record industry, movies or 
television. That is not the surprise. What Is so surprising is the 
length TVGulde has gone to promote an "expose" by staffer 
Frank Swertlow that names no names, relies almost ex-
clusively on anonymous sources and, in the end, sheds no new 
light. 

You've seen all those special commercials for the TV Guide 
cocaine report. A hand spells out the word "Hollywood" with a 
razor blade in lines of cocaine, only to be blown away by a gust 
of wind. 

And you've seen the brand of reporting contained In this two-
part series, though usually In the sleazy tabloids hawked next 
to the supermarket check-out counters: 

- "One actress on a network series looks as pure and In-
nocent as a Midwestern cheerleader, but her dependence on 
coke has earned her the nickname The Cocaine Queen of 
Hollywood.'" 

SerrLt"nole Schoo/s Suffer. Most Under CETA Cutback 
By DONNA ESTES Leonard 	Carswell, 	the 	county's payroll, finance and 	the 	in-service . Taylor said the 12 physical education Carswell said the county was originally "And 	under the approved plan by the 
Herald Staff Writer manpower manager, said funding for the program. aides for the handicapped children are allocated 	$1,161,424 	for 	the 	Title 	lID Reagan administration all those who are 

The Seminole County public school 100 Title lID jobs, 82 of them with the "This is going to be a shock nation- critical positions and that he expects program. Of that sum $454,876 has been losing their Jobs will be able to draw 
system stands to be hit the hardest by the school board, ends April 30. Another 45 wide," Taylor said. If the positions are principals to ask that they be funded in rescinded, leaving a balance of $700,458 unemployment compensation," Carswell 
latest cuts of the Reagan administration Jobs under Title VI will lose funding by replaced in the 1981.82 school year, the the 1981-82 school year budget. plus a carryover of $127,128 from the said. 
in funding for portions of the CETA 
Comprehensive Employment Training 

June 30. 
The school board positions include 41 

money for them will have to be In the 
county budget. "I can't say whether 

He said he plans to ask that the eight 
bus aides on the exceptional child buses 

previous year for a new total of $833,666. 
In the Title VI program $424,823 was 

"It was only a month or so ago that we 
were told (by the U.S. Department of 

Act) program. working as "utility" office aides, con- these jobs will be funded or not," Taylor also be funded in the regular budget. originally allocated, with $170,207 now Labor) that we would be able to continue 
A total of 145 jobs are to be lost coun- sldered 	training 	positions 	teaching said. "It is unfortunate." President Reagan hasn't said anything. rescinded, leaving a balance of $254,516 these employees until Sept. 30, 1981." 

tywide 	within 	the 	next 	90 	days 	In persons to work in offices and handle "After April 30 we won't have these yet about the CETA IIB or youth 	em- plus a carryover of $104,723 for a new Carswell said at least 16 positions in the 
positions ranging from teacher aide to telephone and office copy equipment; 12 positions for the rest of this year. If a ployment training program yet, Taylor total of $359,239. county's 	Manpower 	office, 	which 
aides In social service agencies, physical education aides, used to help principal wants those positions at his said. Under the programs upwards of 450 Toward the end of June, Carswell said oversees the CETA program in Seminole 

Eighty-two of those jobs are with the exceptional (educably handicapped) school funded he will have to request they youth are given jobs, mostly in the school funding 	for 45 	jobs in 	the 	Title 	VI County, will end by Sept. 30. 
public school system and at least 25 of children on the athletic filed; eight bus be provided for in the budget. We had the system, during the summer. Another program will be ended. Some of those "There Is no way to tell how much will 
those jobs are considered critical, aides on exceptional child buses; two CETA positions In the first place because part of the program permits needy employees are with the county, some be 	spent 	for 	unemployment 	corn- 

Fred 	Taylor, 	director 	of 	federal environmental 	aides; 	five 	aides 	for we could not fund them In the regular children to work two hours daily, lohours with the cities and some with social pensation until we see how many of these 
programs 	in 	transportation 	for 	the exceptional children in the classroom count 	budget," Taylor said. per week for non-profit agencies. "We service agencies, employees we can place," Carswell said. 
Seminole school system, confirmed assisting 	with 	communication 	aides; Taylor said the 82 jobs represent an have the money in the bank to pay the lie said an effort is being made to place The federal government will be paying 
today that the funding for the jobs is to be four in the county office, helping with annual expenditure of $496,218 in salaries costs for those students for the six to all 145 employees in jobs In the private the costs of the unemployment corn- 
halted on April 30. management 	Information 	service and fixed charges. eight weeks in the summer," Taylor said. sector prior to their termination dates. pensatlon, Carswell said. 

commonly found in the gossip columns. 
TV Guide had, it seems serious intentions. The magazine 

appears upset by its "revelations." "We recommend," it 
editorializes, "that the Hollywood creative community turn Its 
creative energies to combating this pernicious problem." 

But its reporting fails to upset the reader, who Is mainly 
interested in trying to guess who the unnamed celebrities are. 
Furthermore, while the magazine suggests that cocaine abuse 
accounts for a percentage of the inept productions coining out 
of Hollywood, It offers no specific programs, no facts. 

Clearly, Swertlow's sources are consistently unnamed 
because they requested anonymity. Statements about industry 
drug abuse are attributed to performers like Peter Strauss and 
Henry Winkler, but, again, the users they discuss are not 
Identified. 

Why the guessing game? For TV Guide to name names Is for 
It to open itself up for lawsuits. Expensive lawsuits, lawsuits 
that could be very damaging to the magazine's position in the 
television Industry. If It were wrong, that Is. 

TV Guide has swaggered up to a very important story only to 
tiptoe away. It could have launched Its own crusade, and it 
certainly has the resources to back one (Its publisher recently 
gave $150 million to charity). But it didn't have the guts to pull 
It off. Cowardice, plain and simple. 

The magazine has then turned around and promoted what 
little information it has provided us with as if it had come 
across the next Watergate. End result: TV Guide has made its 
own editorial cowardice all the more conspicuous. 

- "A well-known TV actor In a network show keeps his 
dressing room, Inside a large van, lavishly equipped for drug 
use." 

- "A longtime Hollywood leading man who has a recurring 
role in a network series can't remember his lines." "We can 
only use him for one day," says an unnamed veteran writer. 
"The guy is banana city." 

- "An actress working on a Norman Lost series was fired 
because of her drug problem." 

"There are people who are in high places at the networks 

COMMENTARY 

and at studios because somewhere along the line they have 
gotten people drugs." 

Yes, you've seen this kind of reporting before, but seldom If 
ever In TV Guide. While the "investigative report" does 
mention names of performers whose drug-related problems 
have already been made public - Richard Pryor, Mackenzie 
Phillips, Freddie Prinze - the bulk of Swertlow's reporting Is 
a collection of teasers, a guessing game of blind items more 
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CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UP!) - and Rockwell, the shuttle contractor, workers to stay away. They would not 
Space agency and Rockwell Inter- immediately began investigations. Tape have smelled anything peculiar on en-
national engineers, operating under gov- recordings detailing activity on launch tering the deadly compartment. 
ernment secrecy, are investigating a pad 39-A have been impounded. 	 The rehearsal, with astronauts Robert 
nitrogen gas accident that killed one 	Richard Barton, a spokesman for Crippen and John Young in full suit and 
technician and marred an otherwise Rockwell International, said he was in taking the cockpit controls, was one of 
successful dry-run launch of the space the launch area with a reporter from the last major tests the nation's first 
shuttle Columbia, 	 National Geographic magazine and they reusable rocket plane will be put through 

Five 	Rockwell 	International both heard a "return to work" signal before making Its maiden launch, ten- 
technicians were stricken Thursday after before the accident occurred. 	 tatively set for April 7 - and already 
completion of the mock launch when they 	"It came over the PA system," said more than two years behind schedule. 
entered the shuttle's engine corn- Barton. "I heard it. (The reporter) heard The accident was not expected to affect 
partment, filled with nitrogen during the it. It was about 8:45 or 8:50 a.m." - the launch dale. 

E 	
dry run as a fire prevention step. 	about two hours after the mock launch. 	Thursday's mishap at the shuttle's 

Deprived of oxygen, the five began 	Hugh Harris, NASA's chief spokesman seaside launch pad was the first death 
suffocating Immediately. One technician at the Kennedy Space Center, would not associated with a launch or pre-launch 
died and the other four were hospitalized, confirm or deny the report, saying such operation since astronauts Virgil 
with one In critical condition today. A information was privy to the NASA team Grissom, Edward White and Roger 
fireman who pulled them to safety also Investigating the accident. 	 Chaffee died in a launch-pad flash-fire 
was treated. 	 It was not yet known If someone erred during an Apollo countdown test in 

Engineers of both the National by failing to stop the nitrogen purge of January 1967. 
Aeronautics and Space Administration the engines or by falling to warn the 	John Hjornstad, 50, of Titusville, died 

in the space center Infirmary about three 
hours after the accident. 

Forrest Cole was reported in critical Committee Approves condition today at Shands Teaching 
Hospital in Gainesville. William L. 
Wolford was in stable condition at $36 Billion  I 	Cuts 	Weusthoif Hospital In Cocoa. 

Two other Rockwell technicians, 

or 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - Senate unanimously. 26-O, with some Democrats Nicholas Mullon and J.L. Harper, who
originally were treated and released, budget writers gave President Reagan saying they wanted it to reach the Senate were called 

into Jess Parrish Hospital In an early victory on his massive spending floor where they hoped for better results Titusville for observation late Thursday. cuts in a classic reversal of roles that next week. 
found Democrats making long speeches 	Budget Committee Chairman Pete 	A sixth man, lu-cf Ighter Don Largent of 
for lack of power to change anything. 	Domnenici, R-N,M., later told reporters Wackenhut Services, also was treated 

The Senate Budget Committee finished his panel's action was "the most historic and released. 
work Thursday on a $36.4 billion package exercise in restraint that has ever been 

"Baseball was his life," Calvin Griffith owner of the Min- 
nesota Twins Major League Team, said of Zinn Beck, whose 
75-year career in the sport ended Thursday with his death in 
West Palm Beach at the age of 95. 

Heck, who moved to Sanford 32 years ago, had made his 
home at 1803 S. Sanford Ave., until six months ago when ill 
health caused him to go to Lake Worth to live with his 
daughter, Mrs. Nila Brennan. The Zinn Beck Field here was 
named in his honor. 

Until that time Beck was still active as a baseball scout for 
the Minnesota Twins, for whom he had worked 45 of his 51 
years as a scout. 

"Zinn had that instinct," Griffith said, "lie could look at a 
guy and tell if he would be a great ball player or a mediocre 
one. You know how much we (the Twins organization) thought 
of him for the time he was a member of our organization. He 
was a guiding light for many major league ball players." 

"Baseball will miss him," commented John Cast1n, Twins 
third baseman recruited by Beck from Rollins College. He was 
the last major leaguer signed by Beck in 1976. "I'll always be 
grateful to Zinn for showing the confidence in me and  

recommending me so highly when some other scouts didn't." 
"Zinn was the finest gentleman that was ever associated 

with baseball," said Wes Rinker, close personal friend of Beck 
and operator of the Sanford Memorial Stadium and Florida 
Baseball School. 

Born In Steubenville, Ohio, on Sept. 30, 1885, Beck signed his 
first contract in 1907 and started in the major leagues In 1916 
playing for the St. Louis Cardinals. He Joined the New York 
Yankees In 1918, well before the famed Babe Ruth. 

He signed countless players over the years, the most famous 
of whom was Baseball Hall of Famer Leon "Goose" Goslin. - 

In an interview on his 94th birthday he attributed his  P a 
longevity to "clean living." Beck's philosophy was "early to 
bed, early to rise." Up at 6 a.m. for breakfast, he would head 
for First Street where he and his cronies in the "coffeeclub" 4 would sit on the benches debating the weighty issues of the ' 

day. Then he would drop by the ball park for an hour or two. On - 

his 90th birthday he was presented with a wooden rocker,  
which has remained in the stadium office reserved for him  

should he drop in to rock a spell and talk a little baseball. 
Funeral arrangements tentatively call for services to be - 	- held Thursday morning at the First United Methodist Church 

of Sanford. Burial will be in Evergreen Cemetery, where his 
late wife Is buried. 	 - JANE CASSELBERRY 

NEW YORK (UP!)- Moderate use of caffeine won't harm 
the health of most Americans a report made public Wednesday 
said, noting 182 million people consume some of the central 
nervous stimulant daily. 

The report from the American Council on Science and Health 
was endorsed by Dr. Fredrick Stare, professor emeritus of 
nutrition at Harvard School of Public Health, and a council 
board member. 

But it Is at odds with the Food and Drug Administration and, 
In particular, a FDA pamphlet currently in many supermarket 
reading racks. The pamphlet cautions pregnant women about 
caffeine. 

The report also is out of tune with reports of a possible 
caffeine link to birth defects (based on animal studies), can. 
cer, heart attacks, diabetes, ulcers and emotional disorders. 

"There is little evidence to support such charges," said the 
ACSH report based on a review of 10,000 scientific studies on 
caffeine and health. The study was coordinated by Dr. John 
Todhunter, biochemistry professor at the Catholic University 
of America, Washington, D.C. 

The FDA last year proposed caffeine be removed from the 
GRAS (generally regarded as safe) list of food chemicals. 

Caffeine, a central nervous system stimulant, Is is a 
naturally-occurring chemical found in more than 63 plant 
species. Coffee Is the most common source in the American 
diet. Other sources include tea, cocoa (the base of chocolate 
candy and syrups), some soft drinks such as colas, many over-
the-counter drugs - especially cold, dieting and headache 
remedies. 

The ACSH report did not plunge Into the newest coffee 
controversy, the beverage's possible link to pancreatic can-
cer- a statistical tie suggested about a week ago in a "New 
England Journal of Medicine" report from Harvard School of 
Public Health scientists. 

But Dr. Elizabeth Whelan, executive director of the council, 
said the report declaring caffeine no health hazard for most 
Americam in moderation does not conflict with the Harvard 
report. 

"The Harvard study on pancreatic cancer," she said, 
"focused on coffee and not the caffeine In coffee. Coffee, a 
complex compound, contains over 300 organic substances 
including caffeine, tars, acids and other conpounds produced 
during roasting and processing." 

The ACSH, founded In 1977 with start-up money from the 
Scalfe Foundation In Pittsburgh, Pa., is a nonprofit, 
taxezempt association of scientists. It claims to provide 
balanced evaluations of chemicals, the environment and 
human health. 
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Three metal blade 
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Brown. 4-speed 	Plain back carpet in decorator 
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CEILING FAN 	i 
Three metal blades, 48" dii. sweep. 
White or Brown enamel finish. 

5M., 95 

CEILING FAN 
Four wood blades with 5 speed 
motor. In White enamel finish. 48" 
dia.sw.ep. 	- 
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3-Piece ROLLER 	4: 	
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and TRAY SET 	MATS I 
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Large 9" roller cover, roller 	18"x23" met in assorted colors. 
frame and metal tray. 
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Cushioned. no-wax. In decorator 
patterns and colors. 12 width 
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(sqyd/ ......349 

DOOR MATS 
One daisy design. 171h" x 23W. 
In DM31 Green and DM32 
Cocos. 

Each 

I SPRAY ENAMEL 
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Town Will Shut 
4 

Down To Protest 

VIEELBARROW 
Rugged construction. 4 Cu. ft. 
capacity. K8-4. 

Brass plated motor housing, canopy 
and shaft in Traditional styling. Four 
reversible wood blades with cane 
inserts. Variable speed motor. 52" 
dia. sweep. LAWN TURF CARPET 

Good quality. Green turf in 6 in 
12' widths. 1-2401. 

Each 
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FIBERGLASS INSULATION 
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\___J ,,ce,. 
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Ideal for home planting 
and landscaping. 
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CARPET REMNANTS 

to 70% OFF 
whit you would expect to pay 

for goods of this quality. 

Available In a variety of colors and 
styles. Sizes vary from 12' x 3 to 
12' x W. 
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1 6' lengths. 	 n. Ft. 
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of budget reductions that cut $23 billion attempted by the Congress of the United 
deeper than the president requested. States." 

Most of the difference came from But he acknowledged a major question 
wiping out funds for the government's remains: 	what will the Democrat.  
strategic petroleum reserve - a decision controlled house do when it undertakes 

Always ready to go to immediately repudiated by the Senate the same exercise in a couple of weeks. 

bat for the Twins, Zinn Energy Committee. Meanwhile, House Speaker Thomas 

Heck, above at 94, grips 
In an action decried by liberals as O'Neill, b-Mass., said House Democrats 

his bat from his major 
taking from the poor to give to the rich, 
the committee also cut 	subsidized 

have "seen a turn In their mall" in recent 
days, questioning the wisdom of some of 

league playing days, housing to be able to restore some of the the 	administration's proposed 	budget 
Baseball was his life for money Reagan wanted cut from Export- cuts. 
three-quarters 	of 	a Import Bank loans. O'Neill told reporters the Reagan plan 
century 	and 	his 	pals Democrats were frustrated by their received early support because "people 
from the sport helped f8ilOe to force even moderate changes in didn't realize how deeply those proposals 

celebrate his birthdays. the Reagan cuts. They were reduced for would cut" into their lives, 

%Ves Rinker (left photo), 
the 	first 	time 	in 	26 	years 	to 	total In an action that threatened a $3 billion 

operator 	of 	Sanford 
dependence on Republican support for reduction approved by the Budget 

Baseball 	Stadium, 
their proposals. 

In a final outpouring - more than two 
Committee, 	the 	Senate 	Energy 
Committee 	unanimously 	approved 

presented Zinn 	Beck hours of mostly Democratic rhetoric - Reagan's $13.8 billion energy request for 
with cake for his 93rd liberal Democrats complained the cuts in fiscal 	1982, 	Including 	the 	entire 	$3.8 
birthday. social and development programs would billion 	for the 	strategic 	petroleum 

"wreak unbelievable havoc." reserve. 
Herald Photos by Tom Vincent "We have undone 30 years of social The Budget Committee had said the 

legislation 	in 	three 	days 	of 	budget government should devise an alternate 
markup," shouted Sen. Daniel Patrick financing scheme, perhaps making 
Moynihan, b-N.Y. private oil companies responsible for 

But the panel approved the package filling the reserve. 
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Property Taxes 
NASHVILLE, Mich. (UPI) - The 1,600 residents of tiny 

Nashville are mad as heck over skyrocketing property taxes 
and they aren't going to take it any more. 

Local businessmen - incensed because the state has raised 
their commercial property tax assessments from 40 to 100 
percent - are going to shut down the town next Wednesday. 

"These taxes are driving everybody right out of the state or 
out of business," said local retailer Ahmo Jordan. "They're as 
Inflationary as the devil and It's Just got to stop. 

"This Is a depressed area, always has been. Now it's getting 
worse." 

To call attention to their plight, the town's merchants plan a 
protest and rally down Main Street next Wednesday. More 
than go percent of the town's businesses have agreed to par-
ticipate - and they hope the rest of Michigan will follow their 
example. 

"If we could close all of the businesses in Michigan one day, 
It would cost the state a minimum In $20 million" In lost sales 
tax, Jordan said. 

"That would teach them a lesson." 
The town's commercial property taxes were increased when 

overworked state tax officials discovered they had left Nash-
ville assessments at artificially low levels for years - because 

of a shortage of assessors. 
The Barry County village has only one assessor - Justin 

Cooley, who assessed about 1,600 parcels of land us part-time 

Job. 
After being assessed this year, rates went up as high as 100 

percent for some small businesses, said Phyllis Jackson, the 

area equalization director. 
"I don't blame them for being upset," she said. "I'm a 

taxpayer too. These are little businesses and the new 
assessments have got to be startling for mom and pop on the 

corner." 
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...Thlngs Have Got 

To Go Better Monday 
ASHEBORO, N.C. (UPI) - A 

new branch of Randolph Bank and 
Trust opened for business Thur-
sday although its official grand 
opening Is not scheduled until 
Monday. 

A young man, who was waiting 
outside the bank when it opened at 
9 am., became the first 
'customer.' 

He came in and looked around 
the bank briefly. 

When bank manager Ed Menlus 
asked if he could help him, the man 
pulled a gun and demanded money. 
Getting the money, he drove away 
in a blue van. 

Menlus said the branch bank was 
open Thursday "to work out a few 
kinks." 

He said he is hoping Monday will 
be a better day. 

"We hope to have a bigger crowd 
and that they're depositing, not 
withdrawing," he said. 

After Multiple Personality Defense, Man Gets Life, Life 
By BRIlT SMITH 	 Set to be retried in January, Johnson old College Park woman at knifepoint. Cassidy testified during the trial that the 	The Rev. Fritz Mock, former volunteer 

Herald Staff Writer 	 had an unexpected change of heart and 	But Muller repeatedly claimed that two most pronounced personalities are of chaplain at the Seminole County Jail, 
One of the most bizarre criminal cases on Jan. 8 pleaded guilty to charges of Johnson was a schizophrenic with as Pat, a mild-mannered, good-natured testified that the devil may have 

in recent Seminole County history ended kidnapping and sexual battery. 	many as five separate personalities. bumbler, and Willard, an evil possessed Johnson. Inascene right out of 
Thursday when William Patrick John. 	The incident began on the night of April Orange County Jail psychologist John psychopath. 	 "The Exorcist," Mock said that during a 
son, a man whom a minister claimed l7 when Johnson reportedly entered the •• 	 Sept. 25 mepting In the jail, Johnson 
may have been possessed by Satan,  home ofa  Winter Springs waitress under  Youth Claims Slaying Devil 	Work underwent an amazing change "when I 
received two consecutive life sentences the guise of installing a burglar alarm. 	 put my cross around his neck. 
for the kidnapping and rape of a 29-year- 	After completing his work, he pulled a 	DANBURY, Conn. (UP!) - Arne owner Alan Bono, 40, of Brookfield. 	"His hands drew up in a clawlike 
old Winter Springs woman. 	 knife and a gun on his victim, then bound Johnson will stand trial for the knife- 	State's Attorney Waiter D. Flanagan manner. His eyes filled with hate, with 

Johnson, 37, is already serving a life her hands and feet with tape and panty slaying of his landlord, but his attorney 	said he considered the Bone slaying a evil," Mock said, "His lips curled. His 
sentence for last year's kidnap and hose, 	 will try to prove he was "possessed" and simple case of homicide, 	 teeth were showing. Saliva was running 
robbery of a College Park woman. 	Chandler R. Muller, Johnson's at. the killing was really the devil's work. 	But defense lawyer Martin Minnella down the corner of his mouth and it was 

The peculiar nature of the case so torney, did not deny In court that his 	Johnson, 19, a lanky, quiet youth, was said he would prepare the first demonic foaming. There was an odor in the room 
baffled a six-member Circuit Court Jury client had committed the rape. Nor did indicted Thursday by an 18-member possession defense in U.S. Jurisprudence, of burned human flesh and sulfur. I 
In mid-November that It could not reach he deny that only two weeks before, grand jury tn Danbury Superior Court for arguing the demon "actually believe I came face to face with Satan 
a verdict and a mistrial was declared. Johnson had bound and robbed a 24-year. the Feb. 16 stabbing death of dog-kennel manipulated" Johnson's body. 	through this man." 
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'Poland On National Strike Alert; Union Men Beaten 
BYDGOSZCZ, Poland (UPI) 

— 	 "We are not afraid, our trousers are the northwest provinces of Bydgoszcz, 	In the first government reaction, officials, the union In a 4 a.m. corn. the sit-in, and was taken to the hospital 
Solidarity shut down three provinces not trembling," Walsesa told the crowd Szczecin and Torun laid down their tools spokesman Jozef Barecki told reporters munique said Solidarity would halt all suffering from a concussion. Two of his 
today, broke off talks with the govern, of 1,000 gathered below his balcony on to blasts of sirens and the ringing of 	that police were justified in evicting the talks currently going on with the teeth were knocked out. 
nient and said the rest of the nation was which a Polish red-and-white flag flut- church bells to begin a two-hour protest, people staging the sit-in. "me govern, government and "proclaims for all union 	In Bydgoszcz, a picture of Rulewskt's 
on the verge of a walkout despite Soviet- tered in what Is shaping up as the biggest 	The confrontation with the government 	 branches and all union members a state battered face was pinned on a bulletin 
led Warsaw Pact maneuvers In and crisis since the mass summer stirkes. 	came amid the biggest Soviet-led 	'We are not afraid. Our 	of strike alert as of (Monday) March 23." board. Local newspapers reporting he around the embattled nation. 	 The mustachioed leader charged that Warsaw Pact troop maneuvers since just 	 Solidarity called the beating up by was undergoing "intensive" hospital 

	

Solidarity ordered a nationwide strike the bloody police eviction of Solidarity after the 1968 invasion of Czechoslovakia 	trousers are not 	police of some 45 city legislators and therapy. Scrawled graffiti appeared on 
alert next Monday, but the union leader supporters from a government building and plunged Poland into Its possibly 	 • 	I. 	 from five to six Solidarity members "a walls, reading "We will avenge Lech Walesa told 1,000 militant sup. in Bydgoszcz Thursday night "was an worst crlsls since August when Solidarity 	.rem...1ng. sec., vVa,esa 	deliberate provocation aimed against the Rulewski." 
porters that "practically the entire attack against the union and we shall was born, 	 government of Prime Minister 	"Some were beaten until the blood nation is already on strike alert today" respond with an attack." 	 "It puts the government and the role of 	ment must see that law and order are (Wojciech) Jaruzeiski. 	 ran," a Solidarity spokesman said of the and said Solidarity would fight the 	The stunning order for a nationwide the security service right on the line," a 	respected," he said. 	 Local Solidarity leader Jan Rulewskl kicking and beating attack Thursday by government repression, 	 strike alert came hours before workers in Western diplomat said. 	 After Walesa met with local Solidarity was beaten unconscious by the police at 200 police. 

MRLD 
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Boy, 13, Accused Of Attempted Murder 
By BRF SMITH 	 floor and making off with $377. 	 — David Rene Therrlault, 31, of Palm Bay, Fin., forgery and 

... 
	

Herald Stall Writer 	 According to testimony, Curry was at two places at once at 	petty theft. Therriault admitted to using a stolen credit card to 
Trial began in' Juvenile Court Thursday for a 13-year-old the time the holdup occurred. Store clerk Marjorie Birchard 	purchase a $57 watch band from an Altamonte Springs jewelry 

.. 	'N BRIEF 	Seminole County boy charged with attempted murder jn positively identified Curry as the man who robbed her. But 	store. i 	 connection with the Jan. 24 shooting of a Seminole County several of Curry's friends testified that Curry was with them at 	 FATAL CRASH WAS FOURTH IN 181 deputy sheriff, 	 a Winter Park restaurant when the incident took place. 	The Wednesday afternoon crash in the Midway section east flt It r.Dlrin U 	ffhn.K,...Iff'. C.s.,.InI W,,n,,,..... ......l 	 --------- - ,. 

Salvador Criticizes Haig 

" On 'Hit List' Warning 
.11 • SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UP!) — Top 

Salvadoran officials derided Alexander Haig's view 
that El Salvador is next on a Soviet "hit list" in Central 
America, saying the "Secretary of State has an in. 

imagination." 
The officials, who asked not to be identified, said 

their civilian-military government supports non-
interven tion and does not want El Salvador to become 
a superpower battle-ground. 

"We have tried to avoid things such as this since the 
beginning," an official close to the ruling Junta said. 
"We don't want to be the first dish to be eaten In a 
struggle between the two superpowers." 
The criticism came In response to congressional 

testimony by Secretary of State Haig. The official close 
to the junta sa id Haig's views were "speculative." 

Haig also said the Reagan administration had not 
ruled out any option, Including military action, to stop 
arms from flowing to Salvadoran guerrillas fighting 
the U.S.-backed Junta. 

In Moscow, lass news agency attacked the Reagan 
administration's decision to send $35 million in 
military aid and 54 U.S. military advisers to El 
Salvador, warning that Washing ton was "playing with 
fire." 

U.S. Losing Refineries 
VIENNA, Austria (UPI) — The United States, 

already running out of oil, also will run short of 
refineries unless it makes massive Investments in 
modernization, a report for the OPEC oil cartel says. 
The report, to be published in the next OPEC mon-

thly bulletin, says the United States continues to have 
the world's largest ref ining capacity at more than 17 
million barrels per day but has many outdated 
refineries. 

"A preliminary study on world refining trends by 
OPEC's statistics unit shows European refineries 
running well below capacity and those in the United 
Sta tes out of step," the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries news agency said In an advance 
dispatch on the report Thursday. 

WEATHER 
AREA READINGS 1 9 n.m.): temperature: 54; overnight 

low: 43; Thursday's high: 69; barometric pressure: 29.91; 
relative humidity: 38 percent; winds: Northwest at 17 mph. 

SATURDAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 8:42 
a.m., 8:56 p.m.; Iowa, 2:16 a.m., 2:30 p.m.; PORT 
CANAVERAL: highs, 8:34 a.m., 8:48 p.m.; lows, 2:07 a.m. 2:21 
p.m.; BAYPORT: highs 1:48 a.m., 1:57 p.m.; lows, 8:10 a.m., 
8:24 p.m. 

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
50 Miles: 

A small craft advisory remains In effect. Winds nor-
thwesterly 20 to 30 knots today decreasing to around 15 knots 
tonight. Winds becoming variable around 10 knots Saturday. 
Seas 4 to 6 feet during the night. 

AREA FORECAST: Sunny, windy and cool today. Clear and 
cold tonight. Sunny and warmer Saturday. Highs today mid 6 
and the highs Saturday mid 70s. Lows tonight in the low to mid 
40s. Winds, northwesterly 20 to 25 mph today diminishing 
tonight. 

AREA DEATHS 
RALPH L SUTTON 	years ago. She was a 

Ralph L. Sutton, 94, of Protestant. 
Osteen, died Wednesday at 	She is survived by her 
Carol's Care Center, DeLand. husband, T-Sgt. Kenneth L. 
Born in Clarkston, N. C., he Merica and son Charles, both 
moved to Florida in 1908 and of Homestead; mother, 

retired foreman of Ox Fiber sister, Jennie, Daytona; 

He is survived by two suns, Patchin, Elmendorf Air Force 
Homer C. and Edgar Sutton, Base, Alaska and Donald E. 
both of Osteen; two sisters, Patchin, Deltona. 
Miron Budrik, Sanford and 	Funeral services will be 
Eva Brooke, Osteen; 23 Saturday at the Anglewood 
grandchildren; 49 great- Funeral Home, Perrine. 
grandchildren and 7 great- 	JAMES D. CASSADY 
great-grandchildren. 	James Daniel Cassady, 87, 

David Lang Funeral Home, of Route 3, Box 497, Sanford, 
DeBary, is in charge of died Wednesday night at 
arrangements. 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital. 

MRS. EVELYN MERICA 	A native and lifelong resident 
Mrs. Evelyn P. Merica, 39, of Sanford, he was retired 

of Homestead Air Force Base, from the Seminole County 
died Thursday at Homestead. Road Department. He was a 
Born in Hudson, N.Y., she Methodist and a veteran of 
formerly lived in Sanford and World War I having served 
moved to Homestead two with the U. S. Army. 
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1. IN BRIEF 
Reagan Leaning Toward 

Voluntary Import Limits 

Striking Miners Return 

To Work...Until Friday? 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — President Reagan is 
leaning toward asking Japan to voluntarily limit its 
auto exports to the United States instead of adhering to 
America's open trade policy, aides say. 

Japan's exports - about 1.9 million cars sent to the 
United States last year - was expected to be a key 
topic today during a meeting between Reagan and 
former Japanese Prime Minister Takeo Fukuda. 

White house press secretary Jim Brady said Reagan 
was nearing a decision on the question of Japanese car 
sales and their effect on the ailing U.S. auto industry. 

	

,uu iriursuay, live persons pieaaea guilty to various 	of Sanford which left 67-year-old William David Jackson dead 
1 	crimes. Sentencing was deferred pending completion of 	brings to four the number of traffic fa Hiles in Seminoin 
ri 

Haig's Crossed Messages 

to Osteen in 1928. lie was a Bertha Patchin, Deltona; 	 _____________________ 

Brush Co., DeBary. 	brothers, S-Sgt. Arthur C.  
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Tactics (SWAT) team received minor injuries to his hand an 
arm in the Incident which began about 5 p.m. at a home o 
Elder Road, north of Lake Mary. 
Deputy Richard Odell testified Thursday that the boy ha 

locked himself in his home and threatened to shoot anyone whi 
tried to get in. Odell said he tried to coax the youngster out 0 
the house "for 35.40 minutes, but I got no response. He jus 
wouldn't talk to me. When I called him on the phone, he woulc 
pick it up and then hang up." 

At one point, the boy, carrying a 20-gauge shotgun, "shoo 
his finger at me and said, 'If ya'lI aren't out of hcre in 1( 
minutes, I'm going to shoot myself.' 
That, Odell said, was when SWAT was called. As Hagood 

tried to talk to the boy through an open window, the ycungstei 
moved close enough so Hagood could reach in and grab th 
barrel of the shotgun, Odell said, The boy pulled free, but 
moved back to the window in order to close it. When he did. 
Hagood grabbed the barrel again. "That's when the gun went 
oft," Odell said. 

Odell said deputies kicked in the door and grabbed the 
youngster as he made a dash for a .22-caliber rifle 

Testimony continued this morning and was expected tc 
conclude late today. 

In other court action, the case of an 18-year-old Orlando boy 
accused of robbing a Forest City convenience store last fall 
ended in a mistrial when a six-member Circuit Court jury 
could not reach a verdict after more than four hours of 
deliberation. 

Karl Anthony Curry Is scheduled to be retried on the robbery 
charge April 6. 

Curry was iccused of entering the Shop & Go store at 9415 
Forest City Road about 9:15 p.m., throwing the clerk to the 

Florida Sheriff 
Jails Mystery 

Military Unit 
INVERNESS, Fla. (UPI) — Thirteen men in military 

uniforms equipped with a variety of automatic weapons were 
taken into custody Thursday by Citrus County sheriff's police 
at a campsite at the edge of the Florida Power Corp. Crystal 
River nuclear generator compound. 

Sheriff Charles Dean said the 13 claimed they were 
members of a U.S. Army unit stationed at Fort Henning, Ga., 
but the Army disclaimed any knowledge of them. 

He said the men were armed with a variety of automatic 
weapons, including some manufactured in Japan, Israel and 
the Soviet Union as well as the U.S. 
Dean said all wore military fatigue uniforms and were 

"clean cut, straight looking guys in their 20s or early 30s." 
The sheriff said, "I don't know what I've got." 
FBI and the Treasury Department's Alcohol, Tobacco and 

Firearms Bureau agents were en route to Inverness to 
question the men, who were held at the Citrus County Jail. 
Dean declined to disclose the names given by the men. He 

said he was uncertain about their identities, "and In case this 
turns out to be legitimate — CIA or something — I don't want to 
blow their cover." 
The men were spotted by a rancher on whose property thcy 

had established a campsite. The rancher called the sheriff. He 
and a half dozen deputies took the 13 into custody Thursday 
afternoon. He said there was no resistance. 

He Is survived by a son, J. Mrs. Maggie Robinson, 
D. "Bud" Cassady of San- father, Arnelius Robinson; six 
ford; three daughters, Mrs. grandchildren. 
Sarah Smith and Mrs. Brown's Paradise 
Maybelle Gay, both of San- Memorial Chapel, Sanford, is 
ford and Mrs. Gladys Bass, in charge of arrangements. 

	

Marathon; 10 grandchildren; 	_____________________ 

	

21 great-grandchildren and 	jT' 	
i NotIces four nieces. 

Gramkow Funeral Home 
CASSADY, MR. JAMES 

	

Sanford, is in charge of 	DANIEL—Funeral services for 
arrangements. 	 Mr. James Daniel Cassady, $7, 

of Route 3, Box Ifl, Sanford, who ROOSEVELT ROBINSON died Wednesday at Seminole 
SH. 	 Memorial Hospital, will be at 10 

	

Roosevelt Robinson Sr., 67, 	a.m. Saturday, at Gramkow 
Funeral Home Chapel with the 

	

of 2401 Byrd Ave., Sanford, 	Rev. Dana L. Hamrich of. 

	

died Sunday at his home. Born 	ticiating. Burial in Lake Mary 

	

in Thomasville, Ga., he was 	Cemetery. Gramkow in charge. 

	

retired from the City of 	ROBINSON, MR. ROOSEVELT, 

	

Sanford Water Department. 	$R — Funeral services for Mr. 
Roosevelt Robinson Sr., 67. of 

	

He is survived by his wife, 	2101 Byrd Ave.. Sanford. who 

	

Mrs. Ola Bell Robinson; 	died Sunday, will be at 2 p.m., 

	

daughter, Mrs. Linda liar- 	SdtUl'day, at St. Luke Missionary 
Baptist Church. Midway, with 

	

znon, Sanford; sons, Willie 	I he Rev. Roosevelt Greet, of. 
Robinson, Sanford, and ficiating. Burial in Oaklawn 

	

Roosevelt Robinson Jr., 	Cemetery, Sanford. Browns' 
Paradise Memorial Chapel 

	

Fayetteville, N.C.; mother, 	Sanford, in charge. 

Spring Cleanup Slated 
Altamonte Springs will hold its annual spring cleanup during 

the weeks of March 23 and Mitch 30. 
Residents are encouraged to hold their large, bulky Items 

and excess yard trimmings for pickup during those two weeks. 
Special city crews will accept household refuse not normally 

collected, up to and including anything that can be loaded on a 
truck by two men. 

— 

• 

ST. JOHNS FRIENDS MEET 
Retired U.S. Air Force Major Chester Brown 
outlines plans by the St. Johns River Water 
Management District and U.S. Corps of 
Engineers for restoration of the headwaters of the 
St. Johns River at the annual meeting of the 
Friends of the St. Johns Tuesday at the Sanford 
Civic Center. J.T. Turnipseed, president of the 
group is seated at left. Brown said that after final 
designs are prepared, the plan and environmental 
Impact statements will be reviewed by federal, 
state and local agencies and aired in public 
hearings. Actual work on the project is not ex-
pected to begin until October, 1983. hugh Pain, a 
member of the board of directors, is heading an 
effort to seek support of area cities for con-
sideration of the needs of the whole St. Johns not 
just the upper basin. 

United Press International 	Kentucky, Illinois, Virginia and should get the time in they have 
Miners who staged wildcat strikes in Alabama. Many were angered by remaining." 

Ohio, Kentucky and Alabama returned to proposals for changes in what miners 	The Sheriff's Department in Greene 
work today at the urging of United Mine have long considered sacred parts of County, Pa., said today there was "no 
Workers union officials trying to hold their agreement. 	 activity" at U.S. Steel's Cumberland 
their men In line until a threatened 	"The workers in Poland are fighting operation at Kirby in southwestern 
nationwide walkout next Friday. 	for what they're trying to take from us Pennsylvania on either the midnight or 

In Pennsylvania, where gunfire and here," said a spokesman for UMW Local early shift. On Thursday in Pittsburgh 
arson fires erupted at three mines earlier 1619 in Indiana County, Pa. 	 U.S. District Judge Barron McCune 
in the week, there was no sign of activity 	Ed Bell, president of UMW District 6, issued a preliminary injunction ordering 
today at an idled U.S. Steel Corp. mine said he told strikers at three Ohio mines 600 striking miners, members of UMW 
despite a federal Judge's back-to-work to return to work earn money in Local 2300, to return to work on the 
order. preparation for the nationwide walkout. midnight shift at the mine. 

On Thursday, nearly 13,000 workers 	"I told them they would have plenty of 	A U.S. Steel spokesman in Pittsburgh 
were off the Job in soft coal mines in timne to lounge around after the contract sald the company "was evaluating the 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, West Virginia. 	expires," Bell said. "1 told them they situation." 

Everybody's Resting In Enquirer Case 
HOLLYWOOD (UP!) - Carol Bur- 	"The average reader, I think, would depositions of eight other people. And 

nett's $10 million libel suit against the conclude that the lady was drunk," said Enquirer attorney William A. Masterson 
National Enquirer ended abrtiptlN. Arthur E. Hutson, professor emeritus at said he would offer no witnesses. 
Thursday following testimony by a the University of California, Berkeley, 	,,We have already put on that which we 
linguist that the "average reader" of a testified. Asked about the Enquirer's had to offer, your honor, and ... we rest as 
gossip item about the entertainer would subsequent retraction, he said: 	well," Masterson said. 
think she was drunk. 	 "It is not a real denial. It is equivocal. 	Superior Court Judge Peter S. Smith 

The March 13, 1976 item described Miss It attempts to be an apology at the same dismissed jurors until Monday morning, 
Burnett as loud and boisterous in time it is trying to say, 'This is all wrong when Bronson and Masterson will make 
Washington's Rive Gauche restaurant and we are sorry we got caught." 	their final arguments. He set today aside 
where she reportedly argued with former 	Attorney E.D. Bronson, representing for motions to grant immediate 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger and the comedian, then rested his case after judgment for either side and to discuss 
spilled wine on a diner, 	 calling 15 witnesses and reading his final instructions to jurors. 

11 "Spenila   
I 	-Mdm 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Secretary of State 
Alexander Haig, who took office saying he would end 
mixed foreign policy signals issued by past ad-
ministrations, may be running into the same trouble. 

Haig said Thursday he never meant to imply the 
three nuns killed in El Salvador may have run a 
roadblock. At the same time, the State Department 
backed off Haig's assertion Nicaragua has fallen under 
Soviet domination, 

At the outset of his term, Haig charged the Carter 
administration had muddled foreign melations by 
constantly switching position. Now he Is the subject of 
the same talk. 

background investigations. They are: 
.—Joshaua D. Jones Jr., 25,1306W. Third St., Sanford, grand 

theft. Jones was accused of the Oct. 14 break-In at the Florida 
Extrusion Co., 2540 Jewett Lane, in which $6,000 worth of 
aluminum was taken. 

— Douglas Christopher Sullivan, 19, 113 Academy Ave., 
Sanford, burglary. The charge against Sullivan stemmed from 
the Dec. 8 break-In at the home of Betty Freddie, 2019 Old Lake 
Mary Road. 

— Anatilia L. Laupola, 26, 410 Soldiers Square, Casselberry, 
forgery, Laupola was charged with using a stolen credit card 
to buy $72.58 worth of jeans, food, and gas. 

— Robert White, 26, 1703 W. 14th St., Sanford, pleaded no 
contest to battery on a police officer. The incident occurred 
about 3:53 a.m. on Jan. 3 when Seminole County sheriff's 
deputy Paul Jaynes was at Seminole Memorial Hospital 
discussing a case with another deputy. Jaynes said white 
approached him, cursed and punched him. 
- Michael Allyn Carlson, 22, of Crookston, Minn., forgery. 

Carlson admitted to forging a check for $100 and cashing it at 
the Sun Bank in the Altamonte Mall. 

Transit Strike's Worst Day 
PHILADELPHIA (UP!)— Pickets crippled three 

rail lines and icy roads backed up traffic on a major 
highway today in the sixth and worst day of a transit 
strike for Philadelphia's I million commuters. 

The trains, one of the alternate routes used by 400,000 
daily bus, trolley and subway riders left without 
transportation, have been carrying an estimated 
120,000 people daily since the strike began Sunday. 

Hundreds across the Delaware Valley stood in a 
below-freezing chill waiting for delayed trains. On the 
heavily traveled Norristown line, entirely shut down by 
pickets, few commuters turned up at the station after 7 
a.m. because they had heard of the problems. 

County since Jan. 1. 
Five other persons were injured In the three-vehicle wreck 

on State Road 46. One of those, Jackson's roommate, Toliver 
Youngblood, 80, of Lake Mullet Park, Sanford, was listed in 
good condition at Seminole Memorial Hospital today with a 
concussion. Bruce Duhamel, 30, of Port Orange, was 
discharged Thursday after being treated for shoulder 
abrasions and a fractured foot. 

Three other persons hurt In the accident — William E. 
Carter, 2, 01 Port Orange; James R. Littles, 19, of 1819 
Summerlin Ave., Sanford; and David Dodge, 24, of Daytona 
Beach — were treated and released Wednesday. 

According to the Florida Highway Patrol, a 1981 Toyota 
pickup truck driven by Carter with Dodge and Duhamel as 
passengers was eastbound on S.R. 46 behind Littles' '71 Pon-
tiac when the wreck occurred about 3:25 p.m. 

As they approached Sipes Ave., Littles slowed to turn, and 
then unexpectedly stopped. Carter's pickup skidded, slammed 
Into the back of the Pontiac, and flipped over onto the west-
bound '74 Ford pickup driven by Jackson with Youngblood in 
the passenger seat. 

Carter was charged with careless driving and driving with a 
suspended license. Little was also charged with driving with a 
suspended license. 

BOY SHOOTS SELF IN LEG 
A 15-year-old Sanford youth was treated and released from 

Seminole Memorial Hospital Thursday night after he ac-
cidentally shot himself in the leg. 

Sanford police said Raymond E. Palmer Jr. of 204 Ridge Dr., 
was playing with a .22-caliber pistol about 9:05 p.m. when the 
gun went off, a bullet striking him in the leg below the knee. 

A Tree Grows In Manhattan 
And Yields Oranges And Raw,Eggs 

NEW YORK (UPI) — Plans by a Manhattan building apartment building. 
owner to pave over a yard and put up a parking lot literally 	"We heard the noise at about 10 am. and chased the drove one tenant up a tree, 	 workmen out of the tree, Then I went up it," Ms. Leach said. 

Perched there, armed with eggs and a half-dozen 	"Later on, they started to pull down the tree with me in it, 
oranges, the tenant is vowing to protect the tree from being 	so I threw raw eggs at them, and oranges, for self- 
hacked down in the name of progress, 	 protection. 

Maryanne Leach said Thursday she spent more than four 	"One man got so mad when I hit him he started to come at 
hours in the freezing cold seated in the ailanthus tree behind 	me with a buzz saw. I had no choice but to throw more," she 
her building. She said construction workers hired by the 	explained. 
building owner appeared Tuesday and started demolishing. 	The tenants' association of the six buildings, made up of 
the yard's gardens, fences — and cutting down the favored 34 families, said the incident occurred while 16 tenants were 
tree. 	 in court Tuesday to protest eviction notices served by S and 

The yard is shared by six small, 100.year.old buildings in 	M. 
midtown Manhattan. Tenants say the owners, S&M 	S&M did not return telephone messages left at their office 
Enterprises, intend to demolish the buildings and the yard 	by UPI. Their lawyer also failed to return messages left at 
and replace them with a parking lot and a 35-story high-rise 	his office. 

now IjD FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Three Counties Assess save a lot' 
Damages From Tornadoes 

I— 

Survey Shows Drug 'Problem' 

ORI..ANDO (UPI) — Officials In three Central 
Florida counties were adding up damage from twisters 
that flipped mobile homes, tossed cars, boats and 
chicken coops, lifted the roof off a home and injured at 
least 10 persons, two seriously. 

The tornadoes, dipping out of a line of thunderstorms 
that preceded a cold front touched down just minutes 
apart in Orange and Seminole counties Thursday. An 
hour later, one raked Osceola County. 

Sheriff's spokesmen in Orange, where preliminary 
damage was estimated Thursday at $500,000, and 
Seminole, where early estimates were $60,000, said 
more precise figures should be available today. 

In Seminole County, the tornado touched down near 
the Black Hammock area, a fishing resort about 20 
miles northeast of Orlando, destroying or severely 
damaging four mobile homes. One man suffered minor 
injuries. 

By CINDY MOOY p.m. 	at 	the 	Sanford 	Civic 	Center. officials to study the survey results and Herald Staff Writer 
The results of a survey on the drug 

Sponsored by United Parents of West bring their conclusions before the school 

habits of Seminole County secondary 
Seminole, a group organized to fight 
youth 	drug 	use, 	and 	the 	Seminole 

board. 

school 	hildten, revealed to the school County Task Force on Drug Abuse, the The Survey also Indicates that the 
board 	Wcdnesday 	night, 	indicate 	as program will include group discussions family 	has 	a 	strong 	influence 	on 
many 'is 78 percent of high 	school on drug abuse. Seminole County School preventing the use of drugs. Students 
studen.s use alcohol and as many as 47 Superintendent Robert Hughes will hated 	family 	as 	a 	first 	factor 	in 
percent use marijuana with varying discuss the survey results. Jack Homer, preventing 	alcohol 	use 	and 	a 	close 
frequency. executive director of the Greater Sanford second to health risks in preventing use 

The survey, conducted during the week Chamber of Commerce and publicity of marijuana and other drugs. Students 
of Feb. 2-6, questioned a random sample chairman of the Seminole County Drug in grades 6-8 named their parents as the 
of approximately 10 percent of students Task Force, will address the possible most valuable source of Information and 
In grades 6-12. Results were based on solutions to the problem. The Seminole advice on drug abuse. 
1,445 responses. 

"To 	me, 	this 	says 	we've 	got 	a 
County Sheriff's Department and San- 
ford Police Department will present a 'Parents have more impact and a lot 

problem," 	said 	Tom 	Roll, 	a 	drug display of drug paraphernalia, more clout than they think they do," Roll 
educator for the school district 	who The open meeting has been scheduled 

"Parents said. 	don't realize what power 
they have over their kids. presented the results to the board. 

In 
to provide "constructive and creative Parents can 

make a difference." an effort 	to 	combat the 	drug things parents can do" to combat drug 
problem among children, an open abuse, Roll said. Roll said the survey was the first step meeting 	for 	parents and 	others 	In- Hughes said he would form a corn- toward solving the drug problem, terestedin the problem called "AFamily mittee 	of 	school 	administrators, because many refuse to admit the Affair" will be held next Tuesday at 7:30 educators, parents and law enforcement problem exists. 

" I would say that tiny time yoti Cafl spend i t lit tIe money 
now to SIIVC a lot of money over a long period it's a pretty 
g(x)Li investment. And that's how I feel about insulation 
and those other enery-savillg features in our h nise," says 
Mr. Robert McMahon of'Cocoa. He and his wife, Jean, 
estimate they save $30 to $40 a month because (If their 
initial investment in the Watt-Wise Living", package at 
the time they built their home. 

What's a Watt-Wise1 t package! It's a combination of 
features that meet FPL's energy-saving standards and can 
be easily included in the construction 4a new home. 
Over it period of years they can save you substantially more 
than they cost. Naturally, how much you save will 
depend on your lifestyle and conservation efforts. 

Watt-Wise homes have cost-saving features like 
extra ceiling and wall insulation, solar or heat-recovery 
units for water heating, a higher-cf iciencyairc unditioner 
or heat pump. Power savers iie fluorescent lighting and

f 	a

t'l) 

microwave oven, and thermally efficient windows and 
/ 	doors, with glass areas planned to minimize heat build-tip. 

Toda 
there are many ways to save on electricity 

without giving up comfort. You'll find them in FPL's 
Watt-Wise Living Program. Toda it's one of' the wisest 
investments you could make. Stop by yt )LIr kcal FIT 
office and pick up it free brochure. 

rm ;=Li, 
FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

College Ads Scrutinized 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - A Senate Appropriations 
subcommittee has ordered 28 community colleges to 
justify the spending of $482,000 over the last year for 
newspaper, radio and television advertising. 

Members of Lakeland Sen. Curtis Petersons' panel 
vowed Thursday to trim the colleges' budgets if the 
schools have been buying ads to boost student 
enrollment so they could get more state funds. 

But Dr. Lee Henderson, Department of Education 
director of community colleges, said most of the 
money went to Inform the public of courses available at 
the schools, which senators conceded would be okay, 
and to try to lure black students and faculty as part of a 
court-ordered desegregation program. 

An Eye For An Eye, A Tooth For A Tooth 

...And Water For Water 
9 Busted In Pot Seizure 

TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (UP!) — An eye 
for an eye, a tooth for a tooth...and water 
for water. 

William Burnette took a fire hose late 
Wednesday and got revenge for years of 
legal hassles with the state Department 
of Transportation. 

"If they can flood water on my land for 
four years, why can't I flood their of-
flees?" asks Burnette, a certified public 
accountant and developer from nearby 
Monticello. 

Burnette strolled into DOT's Burns 
Office Building late Wednesday, took 
down a fire hose and started spraying the 
department's Office of Intergovern-
mental Affairs. 

Burnette planned to build a subdivision 
of townhouses to be called Country Club 
Villas on 85 acres of land be owns in 

NAPLES (UP!) — Sheriff's police from two counties 
and Drug Enforcement Administration agents 
arrested nine persons Thursday night in Collier County 
In what officers said was a major marijuana seizure. 

Undercover officers had arranged to buy 3,000 
pounds of marijuana for $800,000. They obtained the 
marijuana and then the arrests were made. 

Eight persons were arrested at a home at Golden 
Gate, outside Naples. Two more were taken into 
custody at a Naples motel. All were taken to the Collier 
County sheriff's office. 

Madison. But the land became sub-
merged under nine feet of water after 
DOT completed a drainage project to 
divert stormwater from Madison's 
community college. 

He sued DOT in December 1978 and 
won. A circuit Judge ordered the state to 
pump the water off his land or condemn it 
and buy it. The department appealed. 
The 1st District Court of Appeal In 
Tallahassee sided with Burnette last July 
and imposed a $1,000-a-day fine against 
DOT until it solved the drainage 
problem. 

Taylor County Judge Decian O'Grady 
found DOT In contempt of court last fall 
after 90 days had passed and nothing had 
been done. DOT appealed that decision to 
the 1st DCA, where the case is now 
pending. 
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They know they've been guilty since 
December of 1978 and here it is, March of 
1980," Burnette says. "Where is the 

damn end of it? When am I going to get 
the money. I want to get paid. I've 
struggled all this time paying my bills. 

By God, it's time for this to come to a 
damn end." 

Five minutes of spraying from the high 
pressure hose left desks, curtains and 
carpets soaking and secretary Sylvia 
Bowman in tears. 

"My face was just black," Ms. 
Bowman said. "At first I was really upset 
and started crying. I was In shock and it 
tasted awful. But my coworkers started 
laughing at me and I ended up laughing 
too." 

WattslpWl"se Living.  It saves you more than it costs. 
Ask your bulkier. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
Seminole Memorial Hospital Joseph M. Beamon 

March It Albert Fletcher 
ADMISSIONS Lews Nmi Mach 

Sanford: Marian R. Smith 
lnfl F. Frerih$ Donna P. Williams 
Patrick E. Kelly Jacx C. Beall, DeBary 
Jack C. Beau, DeBary Daniel S. Kaleel, Deltona 
John J. Gilmore, DeBary Samuel Lea, Deltona 
Thimas A. Fortune. DeLand Valerie M. Beach, Orange City 

DISCHARGES Patricia G. Williamson I. baby 
Sanford; boy, Orange City 
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In And Around Seminole,  

This Is Your Life, 
We're Fishing In 

Troubled Wafers 

Ruth L ayo 

administration for authorization before talking 
to the P.E teachers. 

The principal at Idyllwilde Elementary School 
found herself "between a rock and a hard 
place." She wasn't aware that the jumping was 
for charity until it was in progress. But she had 
to obey the rules and stop the event, though to do 
so may have made her seem an ogre to some 
people. 

The children were disappointed after already 
jumping, and they had to return any pledges they 
had collected. But rules must be followed and 
they did get the exercise that both the schools 
and the Heart Association encouraged. 

The other schools in the county held their 
events after school and had it okayed in advance 
with the administration. And the story ran 
without problem. 

A failure to communicate caused a minor 
tremor. But everyone meant well. 

events can be held after school, but not during 
school. 

Now what do you do? The reporter's concern 
is: do you drop the story? (what will you replace 
it with?) The schools' and Heart Association's 
concern Is will the other jumping events have to 
be stopped? Do all the pledges collected for 
jumping rope have to be returned? 

Most of all, what happened? \ 
As it turned out, somebody somewhere missed 

a step in the procedure. The Florida Association 
of Health, Physical Education and Recreation 
got together with the Central Florida Heart 
Association to organize 'Jump Rope for Heart' 
events to promote physical fitness and raise 
funds for heart research. The Recreation 
Association contacted physical education 
teachers to organize jump.a-thons in their 
schools. 

The problem occurred because the association 
should have gone to the school board and school 

It was a case of misunderstanding, of failure to 
go through proper channels, of having to follow 
the rules. It was a case of everyone having good 
intentions. 

It seemed such a simple, non-objectionable 
story. Get a color photograph of children jum-
ping rope, write a few paragraphs on what they 
were doing and why - namely, Jumping rope in 
a marathon for the American Heart Association, 
an event held at five schools in the county. 

Simple, no problem. Story written, photo is 
developed, page laid out, pasted up and ready for 
print two days ahead. 

Late In the day the phone rings. The event has 
been stopped at one school, the school where the 
advance photo was set up. The reason—the 
children are jumping rope for charity during 
school hours. 

The Seminole County School Board has a 
policy against holding charitable events during 
school hours. Announcements can be made and Gardening 

Of necessity, the American tuna fishing 	ROBERT WAGMAN 	 •'%.. •, 	 . 	 .. .. 
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.. 	DON GRAFF dustry Is dependent on Washington's ability to 

negotiate equitable fishery agreements with o 

nations whose offshore waters include large 	I naugura l     	

C,pieyP4eWS 	 _________ 

	 "' 

________ 	

Arms .~ -  ~.,,~,, 	. ~.numbers of the migratory tuna. _z 	..1.111 

When these agreements break down, as they ,, 	
.. 	 ____ 

have repeatedly in recent years, the tuna boat 	Tickets 	' 	 ____ ____ 

,1 	 And The operators depend again on the federal govern 
     

- I 	
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1. 	 ~ 
ment to cover the financial losses they suffer

Ir 	_;'I'lle-, 	 .,% "", 	'' 	' 	 ~% 
'~' 	 % 	 ____ 

when foreign powers seize their vessels and levy 	
Probe Set 	I  

' 

:  . : 	:.:,. .' 	

Economy huge pun itive fines. 	 ___________________ 

	

:,.il~ 	 4 ,1 
Due to a congressional lapse last year, the 	WASHINGTON (NEA) - 	Reagan- 	.•. .. .. 	

,.m EI 	 . 	 _______ 	 If you've had enough by now of the item-by- federal Fishermen's Protective Fund that in- 	
Bush Inaugural Committee has hired a New 	

'; 	 '. : 	 ______ 	 _____ 	 item, billion-by-billion analyses of President demnifies tuna and other fishing boat owners 	York security firm to investigate possible 	 _____ 	 ________________ 	

Reagan's economic blueprint for the national against foreign seizures and fines was allowed to 	improprieties in the distribution of tickets for 1. 	 . 	 -' 	

' 	 future, this is for you. There's none of that in dwindle to a mere $148,000. 	 the Inaugural ceremony, parade, balls and 	 I. 	
what follows. The pittance won't begin to cover the $8.4 	other special events. 	 .• . 

. 	 $ 	 ______ _______ 	The subject does involve billions, however 
million owed the owners of 16 American tuna 	Inaugural co-cha irman Charles Z. Wick 	 . 	

. :  - those to be poured into the one major 
selners and 19 other smaller fishing vessels fined 	ordered the probe by O.C.S. Investigations 

_____ 	

program that is to be neither cut back nor put 
last year by Canada, Mexico, Ecuador and other Into irregularities alleged by Walter Gold, on hold at current expenditure levels. 

. 	 * 

	

who was the committee staffer in charge of 	 _____ Defense. nations whose fishing restrictions are contested 	
ticket distribution. The problem is corn- 	_____ by the State Department. 	 plicated by the fact that most of Gold's ac- 	 _____ _____ 

No surprise there, of course. There had 
__________ 	

been many advance words to the effect that 

	

Clearly, Congress and the Reagan ad- 
cusations are aimed at Wick's wife, Mary 	 ____________ 

the new administration's lean, trim budgeting 

____________ ____________ 

- 

minstration are morally and legally bound to Jane, who was also a key inaugural planner.  

________________________________________________ 	

for the '80s included additional billions for 

	

replenish the Fishermen's Protective Fund with The Wicks are long time friends of President 	 _________________________________________________________ 

arms. So many words, in fact, that it may an appropriation that is at least sufficient to and Mrs. Reagan. 	 -. 

- 	
•i._.a 	have come as a surprise to some listeners 

compensate boats owners who have already dug 	Gold contends that Mrs. Wick took - 	 ,.-----. 	 when the president coupled hisremarks on 
Into their own pockets to satisfy foreign fines, 	thousands of tickets that had been promised 	BUSINESS WORLD 	 this subject in his actual address with a 

Unless this is done, some of these owners will 	to and often paid for by rank-and-file 	 pledge to root out waste and fraud in the 
likely be bankrupted for the sin of cooperating 	Republicans and resold them to party bigwigs 	 military establishment. 
with a State Department policy that implicity 	

and California friends of the Wicks and the Waste in the military? That's an issue that 
Reagans. Thus, he says, many people who Second Mortgage Money hasn't been much publicized since the IW6 encourages U.S. vessels to challenge foreign 	"were not high enough on the political 	 presidential campaign of Jimmy Carter. 

	

fishery regulations viewed in Washington as pecking order" traveled long distances 10 	
By GARY KLOVI 	 moving into the lucrative market every day. 	Surely you remember him? unwarranted and discriminatory. 	 Washington on the assurance that tickets 	

UPI Business Writer 	 "I know of several lenders that are writing 	 Not that it hasn't still been kick ing around. But once such compensation is provided, the 	would be waiting - only to f ind tickets to less 	 nothing but second mortgages," said Dallas 	For example, as the subject of a recent House Reagan administration would do well to turn its 	prestigious events or no tickets at all. 	NEW YORK (UP!) - The second mor- Bennewitz, director of mortgage investment 	Appropriations Committee report on defense attention to resolving the disputes that prompt 	Gold says that Mrs. Wick would remove 	tgage, once considered a risky, high-priced, 	at the U.S. League of Savings Associations, 	funding for 1981. The report cited 46 specific 

	

foreign governments to declare open season on handfuls of tickets — most of them already 	last-resort way to raise money, suddenly has 	For some, it has been a profitable way to 

 American-flag seiners. 	 assigned and many of them paid for - from 	taken on a whole new look, 	 stay active in the depressed mortgage 	
spending abuses by the armed forces that 

- 	

ranged from the petty - military personnel the safe where they were kept and distribute 	Homeowners have been flocking to lenders 	market. This will require yet another attempt to reach 	them to friends and party officials. H 	 helping themselves from fuel and othere further 	to cash In their inflation-bloated home equity 	Demand for conventional mortgages has 	supply stocks - to the immense - failure to agreement with Mexico, Costa Rica, Panama, 	contends that Mrs. Wick ordered tickets 	in order to finance college educations, pay off 	virtually dri..-,i ip in the face of high interest 
Venezuela, Colombia, Ecuador and Peru on two 	taken out of processed envelopes and given to 	bills and, increasingly, buy new houses. 	rates. At the same fte, lenders have grown 	

settle accounts with nations receiving U.S. 

primary issues: tuna conservation and 	her for distribution. 	 They are finding second mortgages a quick 	increasingly reluctant to make 30-year 	
military assistance. The General Accounting 
Office estimates that Last item, very often sovereignty over marine resources. 	 Gold is careful to say that all such tickets 	way to get hold of a large sum of cash that can 	committments without having greater 	involving personnel training and tran- 

The sovereignty issue is likely to remain 	were paid for in full by those who actually 	be paid off over a long period of time and 	flexibility from regulators to adjust rates 	sportatlon costs recipient countries had 

	

especially troublesome. The United States has used them and that Mrs. Wick did not profit 	typically at an interest rate lower than on 	over the life of the loan, 	 contracted to pay, alone represents a billion- 
logic on its side in arguing that the highly 	financially from her alleged activities, 	other types of consumer loans. 	 As a result, lenders have been directing 	dollar loss to the United States. 
migratory tuna cannot be considered any single 	Mrs. Wick has denied Gold's charges. Wick, 	"Inflation has created enormous equity for 	their scarce funds toward the shorter-term, 

	

who was recently named to head the Inter- 	homeowners, and consumers have discovered 	higher-yielding second mortgages. 	 In between come such debit entries as 

	

nation's exclusive resource simply because they national Communications Agency, insists 	
a way of taking the equity In their homes to 	"The mortgage market has gone on holiday 	deterioration of carelessly stored equipment, 

	

are momentarily transiting that country's 200- that the accusations are "entirely scurrilous" 	finance a wide variety of things," said 	and the trickle that remains is principally 	overcharging by outside contractors, 
mile limit, 	 and that the investigation will clear his wife of 	Richard J. Lehmann, president of Citicorp's 	equity loans and second mortgages," said 	payment for work never performed and, in 

The Latin countries have been resisting this any wrongdoing. 	 Person-to-Person consumer finance sub- 	Jonathan Gray, a savings and loan analyst at 	the case of the Navy, questionable and costly 
position for years and enforcing their own claims 	But we have recently spoken with two sidiary which operates In 30 states. 	Sanford C. Bernstein & Co. 	 changes in ship design during construction. 

	

"Even though interest rates on second 	In California, where mortgage lending is 	The committee report put the dollar cost to by seizing intruding U.S. tuna boats, 	 former inaugural officials who confirm most 	mortgages are higher than firsts, It often 	down nearly 90 percent from 1979 levels, 	the Defense Department—and ultimately the 

	

It's apparent, then, that the United States must of Gold's charges. Both asked that their 	makes very good financial sense," said 	second mortgages now account for one-third 	American taxpayer - at tens of billions 

	

either concede the point or find ways to gain more names not be used because the husband of one 	
Sheldon Heuer, senior vice president of of the $30 million in new mortgages Great 	annually, more than the entire budgets of 

negotiating leverage than it now has. 	 Is awaiting White house clearance for an 	Miami-based J.I. Kislak Mortgage Corp. 	Western Savings & Loan Association - the 	many social programs that the ad- 
The tuna industry is urging Washington to be 

appointed to a Republican Party post. 

	

administration job and the other is hoping to 	A second mortgage, Heuer said, in some 	nation's second largest S&L - has been 	ministration Is targeting for deep cuts.  deduct fines reimbursed by the federal govern- 	They say that Gold not only is correct but 	
cases allows a buyer to assume a seller's first 	writing monthly. 	 The Reagan team at the Pentagon has its 
mortgage that has a relatively low interest 	Although Great Western, a state-chartered 	own plan for shaping up military finances 

	

ment from the offending country's foreign aid. In may have understated what transpired 	rate. The second mortgage and a cash down 	thrift, has been writing second mortgages for 	that may make the House document redun. 

	

addition, the United States could embargo the during the 10 days before the inauguration 
- 	payment are then used to bridge the gap 	10 months, federally chartered S&Ls just 	

dant. Or, considering how several previous importation of marine products from countries especially with regard to tickets for the 

	

that seize American tuna boats - a step the events In greatest demand, such as the 	between the unpaid balance on the first 	received authority to sell them beginning last 	new administrations have fared in this area, 
mortgage and the appreciated selling price of 	Jan. 1, 	 maybe not. 

Carter administration took last year against Kennedy Center ball 	 the home. 	 Second mortgages have been the fastest 	Waste is not the only economic con- Mexican tuna. 	 The ticketing process began in December, 	The technique often provides a savings over 	growth areas for consumer finance corn- 	sideration involved in determining levels of 

	

Although both of these options are specifically when the Inaugural Committee maIled out a 	taking out a whole new first mortgage to 	ponies, which look upon them as an op- 	 military spending. There is also the overall 

	

sanctioned by existing law, they have rarely been large number of Invitations that guaranteed 	finance the purchase. 	 portunity to make larger loans which are 	impact upon the economy itself. 
Invoked, 

	

tickets to those who responded by a certain 	Second mortgage rates average 16 to 18 	well-seem-ed. According to the National 	The conventional view is that the effect is 

	

date. The responses trickled in very slowly. 	percent but range up to well over 20 percent at 	Consumer Finance Association, second 	stimulating, and it undeniably is for specific The Reagan administration would strengthen 	In early January, the committee panicked 	some finance companies. The size varies 	mortgage portfolios grew from $6.6 billion In 	localities where outlays for military facilities 

	

its hand for the next round of talks if it proclaimed at the prospect of half-filled halls and sent out 	from $5,000 to $30,000 with terms running 	1978 to an estimated $15 billion last year. 	and hardware produced by civilian plants 

	

- a willingness to use these retaliatory measures in many more invitations. Suddenly replies from 5 to 12 years. 	 Roger Kean, chairman of First Texas 	mean more jobs, expanded pa)Tolls and the 	absence of a reasonable compromise flooded in from the initial mailing. Many 	Lenders have been more than eager to 	Savings in Dallas, said he wishes his thrift 	money In the pockets of the customers of local 
agreement or at least good faith negotiations. 	events became oversold while hundreds of 	accommodate the demand for second mor- 	could offer them too, but Texas is one state 	businesses. But on a national scale, the story 

Otherwise, there won't be much hope for a new invitations were still in the mail. 	 tgage funds, and more are aggressively 	where second mortgages are prohibited. 	is different. 
tuna accord, or an end to the exhorbitant fines 
that, because of federal reimbursement, amount JACK ANDERSON 
to foreign raids on the U.S. Treasury. 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 Could Tragedy Have Been Averted? 
WASHINGTON - There is a startling signed by individuals who were later arrested 	i read in the November press relea," 	Jonestown would create such a furor that the 

untold story behind the grotesque murder- for planting a rattlesnake In Morantz' 	My associate Indy Badhwar has learned State Department would be forced to in.: 
4L.  

	

suicide ritual that resulted in the deaths of 911 	mailbox. 	 that NBC had about 30 hours of interviews tervene and avert a catastrophe. 

	

men, women and children at Jonestown, 	In October, according to my sources, the 	with former members of the Peoples Temple, 	Another NBC news source, author Jim 

_____________ 	
Guyana, in November 1978. It raises the brainwashing project was on "the back 	giving shocking details of the violence and Siegelman, echoed this feeling: "had it aired 
agonizing possibility that the tragedy could burner." On Nov. 13 - five days "fore the 	tyranny at Jonestown - and warning of before the Guyana tragedy, national interest 
have been prevented. 	 Jonestown tragedy - NBC issued a press 	possible tragedy. 	 would have been stepped up and Congress 

ii 

1_

* 

	

The story goes back to the summer of 1978, 	release stating that a show about cults was 	Gordon Lindsay, a California journalist 	would have been forced to Investigate." 
when NBC News aired a segment on a being "temporarily halted" for valid Jour. 	who was a consultant on NBC's Investigation, 	But the show was not aired. And Instead of a 

	

violence-prone cult called Synanon. 	nalistic reasons. The press release continued: 	said: "We had the whole story on the temple. 	full-scale congressional investigation, one 
Apparently pleased with that program, the "NBC News has not been pressured by 	There was no aspect of that tragedy that was lone congressman, Leo Ryan, pursued the 

	

NBC brass approved a hard-hitting series 	anyone to drop the work on this story." 	not known to NRC! Nou,c hv flt.tnhcir" U 	nI.'. 	ul i 

Attending the luncheon were the Mmes. R.E. True, R.M. 
Ball, H.M. Cochran, H.M. Gleason, P.D. Anderson, A.B. 
Ailing, Harry Terry, James Smith, Robert Rugenstein and 
Raymond Box. 

Mrs. Thompson was presented with a corsage sent by Mrs. 
Richard Keogh, Mrs. Gleason's daughter, who was unable to 
be In Lake Mary for the celebration. 

The Lake Mary Garden Club held its March meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Barbara Warman in Countryside. 

Tom Davis, the Seminole County Agricultural Agent gave a 
presentation on spring planting. 

Yard of the Month chairman, Dee Smith, alerts residents to 
spruce up the yards in Lake Mary ... the ladies will be 
presenting the Yard of the Month award again in April. 

The club welcomed guests, Debbie Schroeder and Terry 
Vincelette.  

Cordella Treece will present a one-man show of watercolors 
at the University Club, corner of Park Avenue and Webster in 
Winter Park on April 6 through April 30. The public is invited to 
the free opening reception on April 6, from 2 to 4 p.m. 

Mrs. Robert (Cordella) Treece of Altamonte Springs moved 
to Central Florida in 1977 fronT Toledo, Ohio. She is a 
prominent artist, lecturor, teacher, urrr, and writer for 
various publications. 

Past president of the Toledo Artists' Club, her biographical 
listing include "World Who's Who for Women," "Who's Who in 
the Midwest from 1969-77, and "Who's Who In the South and 
Southwest," 1978 and many others. 

She is an Instructor of watercolor at the Maitland Art Center. 
Her show will be up until April 30. It may be seen daytimes by 
calling the Club.  

Quota International, Inc. held its third organizational 
meeting at noon at the Longwood Village Inn. This is an 
organization for professional and business women. 

According to Geneva Dye, this newly formed club in 
Seminole County is getting off to a great start.— 

The next meeting will be a noon luncheon meeting on March 
26 at the Longwood Village Inn. 

The Sweetwater Oaks Woman's Club held a brunch at the 
home of Mrs. Robert "Bunny" Adams, 324 Valley Drive, the 
1980 chairman of the annual Christmas Bazaar. 

The St. Patrick's theme was carried out in the decor, and 
approximately 100 guests attended the brunch which was given 
to show appreciation to the ladies who worked so tirelessly for 
almost a year preparing for the bazaar. 

Sweetwater Oaks Garden Club will sponsor a Trees and 
Shrubs Sale as a part of Its community service Civic 
Beautification Program. 

Anyone needing plants, shrubs or trees may take advantage 
of their affordable prices by dropping by Saturday, between 10 
a.m. and 5 p.m., at 204 Sweetwater Creek Drive-East. 

ToE (1-4 _~ .,_ Fitzpatrick 
Seminole 

Correspondent 
4. 	322-4297 

You, Ruth." 
The "brainchild" of Mattle Hooker, who presented Ruth with 

a rose corsage, the program was put together by the following 
members of the entertainment commitfr - Mattie John 
Whitely, Jean Smith, Dorothy Abreraya, Dorothy Berg and 
Jane and Dick Christopher. 

Mrs. J. M. Thompson was honored by her friends in Lake 
Mary with a luncheon at Froggs Restaurant in celebration of 
her 89th birthday. 

Rev, and Mrs. Thompson came to Lake Mary in 1926 from 
West Virginia. They looked around Florida and chose Lake 
Mary as the ideal place for them to settle. 

Rev. Thompson was then appointed as minister of the 
Presbyterian church in Lake Mary where he served until 1938 
when he was sent to another church in Florida. 

When Rev. Thompson retired in 1951, they returned to Lake 
Mary, the town they had chosen as their own so many years 
before, and moved back into the home they had bought In 1928, 
where they are still living. 

Rev. Thompson celebrated his 95th birthday on Jan. 26, and 
many of their friends called at their home to wish him well. 

Many of the ladles who attended the luncheon for Mrs. 
Thompson were living in Lake Mary and have been their 
friends since their arrival in 1926. 

Members of the Longwood Tourist Club honored Mrs. Claude 
(Ruth) Layo with a "This Is Your Life" presentation after the 
regular covered dish luncheon in the Pavillion at the 
Recreation Center. 

An active member of the club of 120 members, she has 
served as the tour director for over 10 years. 

Taking part in the surprise presentation were Ruth's two 
daughters, Betty Woodward, Winter Springs, and Beverly 
Ross, Daytona Beach. 

Also, June Lormann, deputy mayor of Longwood where Ruth 
served as a policewoman for many years before retiring; 
Mack McGibiney, retired employee of the post office where 
Ruth had her box for 36 years; Wesley Dowell, Winter Springs 
policeman who began as a rookie on the Longwood Police 
Force while Ruth was still working; Mrs. Mabel Suydan, a 
personal friend for many years; Mrs. Lou Carlson, who gave 
testimony regarding Ruth's work with the Longwood Civic 
League; and a written testimony from Mr. and Mrs. Melton 
("Soup") Helms for the many unselfish hours she spent 
helping "pattern" their child. 

The greatest thrill for the whole group, especially the hard-
working entertainment committee, was Ruth's complete 
surprise that she was the guest of honor. ..secrets can be kept 
by large groups of people for a long period of time! 

The program was planned for February, but had to be 
postponed when Ruth and three people on the planning com-
mittee came down with the flu. The theme was changed from 
Hearts for Valentine's Day, to a touch of the Irish for St. 
Patrick's Day. 

Mrs. Carl Berg, who made the heart-shaped cake inscribed 
with the message, "We Love You, Ruth," felt the reason the 
program was planned for Ruth was because of everyone's love 
for her, so she decided the heart cake and message would 
remain instead of making a shamrock cake that said "We Love 

Flowering 
AnnualsAdd 
To Landscape 

One of the nicest parts of working in your garden in the 
spring is planning and planting flowering annuals. They 
add color and beauty to any garden. 

An annual is a plant that completes its entire cycle in 
one growing season. 

Many plants that are considered annuals in the north 
can survive for years in Florida and thus are perennials. 
Perennials are plants that live at least 3 years under local 
conditions. 

The plants grown as annuals in the USA come from all 
over the world. A few favorites include ageratum, zinnia 
and marigold from Mexico, petunia and verbena from 
Argentina, four o'clocks from Peru, and California Poppy 
and phlox from North America. 

Annuals are bright and cheery additions to any garden 
and can be used in many landscaped situations. The 
splash of bright color makes an excellent focal point. 

When annuals are planted in containers, either 
stationary or hanging from trees or eaves they add color 
to accentuate the surrounding area. 

Zinnias, marigolds and petunias are the most popular 
annuals. All of them are sun lovers and provide a massive 
display of color. The colors available seem limitless. 

Perhaps the best loved shade tolerant annuals include 
impatients and bedding begonias. Both can provide 
splashes of color in shady areas. They also make excellent 
baskets to add color to a tree overhanging your patio. 

Breeding for disease resistance, size, color and flower 
shape Is continuously being carried out with flowering 
annuals. Each year new and better varieties are released. 
New selections are tested in All American Selection 
gardens which are located throughout the United States. 

The functions of the trial gardens are to demonstrate 
the fitness of the new varieties and to recognize the most 
outstanding new varieties. The panel of judges the best 
new varieties and the public is Informed of their choice, 
which are labelel All American Selections. 

There is  flowering annual to fit anyone. Here are just a 

few that can be planted in March and April - ageratum, 
aster, balsam, celosia, cone flower, cosmos, crotalaria, 
cypress vine, dahlia, floss flower, globe amaranth, 
gourds, marigolds, morning glory, nasturtium, petunias, 
rose-moss, salvia, sunflower, torenia and zinnia. 

Plan a focal point or an annual garden. Place the taller 
plants in back, and mass your colors for a striking 
arrangement that will provide joy and beauty for you and 
your neighbors. 

If you need any additional information on flowers just 

call or stop by the AgriCenter in Sanford, and we can 
provide you with the appropriate publications. 

Herald Photo by Cindy Mooy 

Participating In '"I'his Is Your Life, Ruth Layo," are: front row, Irons left, 
Mattie hooker, Mabel Sudan, June Lormanu, Beverly Ross (daughter), 
Ruth Lavo and lk'ttv %Voodward ((laughter). Hack row, from left, Uhf. 
Me(;lbben', I)orothy Berg, Karl Berg, .Jean Smith and Longwood Mayor 
John hlepp. 

FINAL EXPENSE 
LIFE INSURANCE 

1500 to '5000 
B&wesn Ages 4647 
S poperAing go a" 

Writs and give us your date if birth. 

LIFE OF AMERICA INSURANCE CORP. of BOSTON 
40 Broad St., Boston, Mass. 0210, Dept. 0$tl 

or CALL TOLL FREE: SN.225-170 

Minister's Wife Clearly Out Of Line 
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN home and write down what I while you're there, be sure to barrassed. She was clearly get Abby's new booklet. Send 

had trouble saying, and bring tell him why you nearly out of line. 	 $1 plus a long, self-addressed, 

mine wrote to you last year, 	 it back for him to read before dropped out. ( ll's important 	Getting married? Whether stamped 1 28 cents) envelope 

and you advised her to go to 	 D 
DEAR ABBY: A friend of 

ear 	our next session, 	 for him to know the truth.) 	you want a formal church to: Abby's Wedding Booklet, 

her minister for counseling. 

	

I did as he suggested and it And should you see his wife, 	editing or a simple, "do- 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly 
worked out very well, We had you need not feel em- 	outoipthing" ceremony, Hills, Calif. 90212. She went, and he helped her a  Abby  
three sessions and he helped lot, so I decided to go to my 

________________________ me so much. Then, as I was minister to talk over some __________________________ 
marital problems I was 	 leaving his home after mylast 10- 	-,!~z 	 * , 	 f-o~ 
having, 	 derstanding. I have never session, his wife followed me • 

1 
I made an appoir.tment to been able to discuss anything to the door and said, "Please 	, 

see him at his office, which Is of an Intimate nature with don't write my husband any 	 7; 
in his home, and I found him anyone. He sensed my more letters. I happened to 

 

I .  to be very kind and Un- shyness and suggested I go see one on his desk, and it was 	 ftft 	40 
1 .i1.....ei 	I,, 	 a 

- 	 PH. 322.0352 - 

9 Orlando Dr. (Highway 17.97) 	' - 	 - San) 

, 

"We tried the survival/st route, but with teen-
agers around, we couldn't keep a two-year sup-
ply of food in the house." 
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I was terribly embarrassed 	.. 

and felt so bad I never went -. 	 goo jA 
4 back. I called the minister t 

I%d 	
fj and made up an excuse for not 

getting back to him for two eo 
weeks. Abby, I rea lly want to 	. 	 / 
continue with the counselinng, 	 Barbershop Style 
but I just can't face his wife. 	 0 

What should I do? 	 SALUTE TO GEORGE M. COHAN as EMBARRASSED 

	

DEAR EMBARRASSED: 	 r 
Call the minister and make an ' 	OVER 100 ON STAGE PLUS THE 
appolntsnenhto see blznAxid J' INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION 

BOSTON 
COMMON 	 . - I t' 10. 

__ . 	 11411 
ts, - •:" 	 QUARTET _____ 

The written language with 
the smallest surviving Ii' 
terature is Kamassian. All do 
that remains of the early 
Russian language is a 24. 

1 
lino lament —_ t 	SATURDAY, MARCH 21st 

_ 
• 
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el J 

	

___________________ 	
Tickets available stall local Ticket Agency outlets and 

~ 	Plumbing 	I 	it 
	at Bob Carr. 

~ Wall Heating, In( 
~ 
	
irto ~! 	

____ 	 8964591 * A BROADWAY SHOW 
_____ 	
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about brainwashing in religious cults. The 
first segment would be about the Peoples 
Temple in Jonestown, headed by a power-

drunk preacher, the Rev, Jim Jones. 
In the meantime, however, hundreds of 

threats from members of Synanon began to 
pour into NBC offices, Network president 
Fred Silverman and RCA board chairman 
Arthur Griffiths personally received many 
vicious letters from Synanon supporters. 

"We are going to teach you a lesson you will 
never forget," said one. Another warned: 
"Your actions place you in legal and physical 
peril." 

NBC turned the threatening letters over to 
Lite FBI. They were released under the 
Freedom of Information Act to Paul Morantz, 
a lawyer who had helped NBC on Its cult 
series. Two of the letters to Silverman were 

In January 1979 - a month and a half after 
the Jonestown catastrophe - NBC News 
president Lester Crystal wrote In Variety that 
the planned series on brainwashing by 
religious cults had never led to "threats or 
risks W our staff people." There were, he 
wrote, "never any threats made." 

The fact that a segment on the Peoples 
Temple, In particular, had been prepared and 
cancled was never disclosed. Nor did the 
network reveal - then or Later - that it had 
been inundated with threats from Synanon 
members and supporters. 

Patricia Lynch, the Emmy award-winning 
producer of the Synanon story and the 
brainwashing series, said she learned about 
the letters only last spring. The cancellation 
of the brainwashing series "came as a sur-
prise" to her, she said. "All I was told is what 

..J 

added that a senior State Department official 
admitted that State was aware of "the 
weapons, tortures and beatings at 
Jonestown." Lindsay, who began in-
vestigating Jonestown in early 1978, said: 
"Everything I learned then came true in 
November," 

Another source interviewed by NBC was 
Steve Katsaris, whose daughter Maria was 
once Jones' mistress and died in the mass 
poisoning at Jonestown. Katsaris had visited 
Guyana in 1977 and learned about the torture 
going on, and about Jones' practice of 
demanding signed, undated suicide notes 
from his followers, 

"We fed all these details to the State 
Department, Katsaris said. He also gave it to 
NBC in several cotiversations In 1978. Kat-
saris said he hoped that a television expose of 

Randall C. Brown DMD 

Proudly Announces 

The Association of. 	11 

Chris Thiel Sutton RDH 

For The Practice of 

Dental Hygiene 

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT: 323-$UQ 

902 WEST 25th ST. 	 SANFORD 

L_ 	 -_ 

11 

Dua via 

Whether the tragedy at Jonestown would in 
fact have been prevented If NBC had exposed 
the Peoples Temple is, of course, impossible 
to say. It is a tragic irony that among those 
who were killed with Rep. Ryan in Guyana 
was Don Harris, a reporter for NBC news. 

Footnote: A spokesman for NBC News said 
the brainwashing story was not a series but 
only a segment. Fitting the "diverse" story 
into one segment, he said, "would be a 
complicated task" so network officials 
"decided on a finer focus. The focus was on 
Jonestown and we were still investigating the 
story. That Is why our newsman Don Harris 
went on the trip to Guyana with Rep. Leo 
Ryan ... It is absurd to say that we killed the 
story." The spokesman added: "When 
Crystal said there had been no 'threats,' he 
meant there had been no legal threats." 

;:: 	i ; 	;t;-. 	. 	 . 	 ....,.( 	
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Zinn Beck: Baseball  L 

Herald Photo by Sam Cook 

Sanford's Tim Raines (left) and flames City's Larry Parrish get 
together for a chat before Montreal's game with Houston Thursday. 
Parrish, who plays third base for the Expos, was an All American at 
Seminole Community College. flames has captured the starting left 
field job with the Expos with a .421 spring batting average. 

Raines Draws 
Rave Reviews 
From Williams 

By !,AM COOK 	 "And the one the day before was better 
fleral.i Sports Editor 	than that. He went headlong to the wall 

The early reviews are in. They're all and caught the ball over his head." 
four star. Spiced with words like out- 	The Wednesday grab, however, caused 
standing, great, fantastic and super. 	Raines to pull a muscle slightly, for 

Tim Raines first seven games as the which Williams held him out of the 12-9 
starting left fielder and leadoff man for victory over Houston at Cocoa Thursday. 
the Montreal Expos would draw a rave 	"The wind was rea lly swirling around 
review from Rex Reed. 	 that day," informs Tim. "I had to reach 

"Timmy's been outstanding," con. way over my body and I pulled 
firmed veteran Manager Dick Williams. something. But I'll be in there Friday." 
"He's done everything and more than 	flames is at tempting to fill the flying 
we've asked of him." 	 feet of free-agent departee Ron LeFlore, 

"Everything" includes eight hits in 19 who went for the money with the Chicago 
at bats for a fine .421 average. He has White Sox. 
scored five runs including one which won 	"I don't think the Expos feel he has to a game. Two hits went for triples and one do everything LeFlore did or steal 90 for a double. 

bases, I think 50 to 60 would be good 
Raines still has yet to be thrown out enough." said Parrish 

stealing in the big leagues. The former 	As far as Williams is concerned the 
Seminole three-sport swltty is two-for- void has already been filled - defen- 

Irish Box Fails To Hold Ainge, Virginia Cools Tennessee 
ATLANTA (UN) - Digger Phelps' After Tripucka's basket, the Cougars thinking and start reacting." tornandefense, but we didn't score. We 

box-and-one 	defense 	bottled 	up called timeout. Ainge took the inbounds Phelps 	said 	the 	9th-ranked 	Irish just didn't generate any offense down 
Brigham Young All America Danny pass with eight seconds left, used it ''wanted to contain Ainge and we did it the stretch." 
Ainge for all but eight seconds - but behind-the-back dribble to cut between until the last eight seconds. lie had 37 Holland said the Cnvs began "playing 
that was enough time to drop the two Notre Dame defenders at niidcourt points against UCLA and we didn't aggressively at both ends of the floor" 
curtain on Notre Dame's season. and then sank the layup over the out- want him to do that on us." after 	he 	switched 	defenses. 	Senior 

Ainge drove the length of the court for stretched arm of the Irish's Orlando Woolridge, playing with his left leg guard Jeff Lamp, who led Virginia with 
a layup with two seconds remaining Woolridge. heavily bandaged, led Notre Dame (23- 18 points, scored 10 during the spurt - 
Thursday night to give the 17th-ranked Notre Dame, out of timeouts, was 0) with 17 points while Tripucka had 14. taking up the slack for All-America 
Cougars (25-6) a 51-50 victory over the unable to get off a shot before time Forward Fred Roberts added 11, all in center Ralph Sampson, who was held to 
Fighting Irish and a berth in Saturday's expired. the last half, for Brigham Young. nine points and only one free throw over 
3:38 p.m. EST NCAA East Regional "If they stopped me I was just going Virginia, 	playing 	a 	tight 	zone the final 31 minutes. 
final against 3rd-ranked Virginia (27- to go up for a Jumper and hope for a defense, led most of the way against "It was just a 	good night," said 
3), a 6248 winner over Tennessee. foul," said Ainge, an infielder who will 15th-ranked Tennessee until the Vols Itmp, who hit eight of 11 field goal 

The Cougars, trailing by as much as be re-joining the Toronto Blue Jays as spurted for a 36-31 advantage with a attempts. "We got good shots near the 
14 points early in the second half, had soon as the NCAA playoffs end. "I was little over 13 minutes left. basket. Teams are going to play Ralph 
taken the lead for the first time 49-48 fortunate to be able to get between the Cavalier Coach Terry Holland then so tight that we're usually going to have 
before Notre Dame All-America Kelly two guys at halfcourt." switched to it man-to-man defense and open shots on the perimeter. it 's Just a 
Tripucka hit a 20-foot Juniper from the Brigham Young Coach Frank Arnold his club held Tennessee scoreless for matter of hitting them." 
corner with 10 seconds left to set up said the Cougars, who trailed 28.18 at o' er eight minutes while running off 13 I)eVoe said Vol center Howard Wood 
Ainge's heroics. the half, had not seen the box-and-one saight 	points. 	The 	Cavs 	continued "did it super job playing Sampson but 

"I think, without a doubt, this is the defense this season and were outplayed their surge anti outscored the Vols 274 his 	Sainpson's) presence was still a 
biggest win ever for me," said the 6- most of the way. for a 5840 lead with 1:26 left to play. big factor. He blocked some shots and 
foot-5 Ainge, who was held to 12 points "Sometimes it's better to be lucky "Things were going just as well as we forced its out of some things that we 
by the Irish defense that had guard than good," he said. "We were ciii- could 	possibly 	have 	hoped," 	said normally do on offense." 
John Paxson 	shadowing 	his 	every barrassed at halftime. 	We changed Tennessee Coach IJon I)eVoe. "Just as Sophomore forward Dale Ellis led the 
move, offenses and tried to get our kids to stop we hoped, Virginia went to the man- 15th-ranked Vols, 21-8, with 13 points. 

Wood, Tar Heels Whip Utah, 111ini Falls To Kansas St. 
By United Press International left and used a behind-the-back dribble winners 	will 	meet 	Saturday 	in Salt baseline to limit North Carolina ahead 

Somehow, the Thoroughbreds know to evade two Notre Dame defenders at Lake City. for good. 
just when to take charge. mnidcourt and proceed to the hoop. In gaines tonight, No. 4 LSU faces ''I told our players at halftime, 'Let's 

"If they had stopped inc I was just It was the kind of last-second heroics Arkansas and Wichita St. plays Kansas go inside in the second half,' and we 
going to go up for a jumper and hope for usually reserved for the Irish and, in a in 	the 	Midwest 	Regional 	at 	New did," said North Carolina Coach Dean 
a foul," Danny Ainge said Thursday strange 	twist, 	the 	shot 	was 	nearlyOrleans, while 	St. 	Joseph's 	meets Smith. ''The other factor that did it for 
night, after he drove the length of the blocked by Orlando Woolridge. Boston College and No. 7 Indiana faces its was our defense," 
court for a layup that gave Brigham Ainge prevailed to send BYU into (lit' Aldbaliia-Binhlinghaul in the Mideast Giant killer Kansas State, getting 12 
Young a 51.50 victory over Notre Dame Regional 	finals 	Saturday 	against Regional at Bloomington, Ind. points each from Ed Nealy and Rolando 
in the NCAA East Regional at Atlanta. Virginia, which defeated Tennessee, 62- Utah tied their game, 27-27, to open Blackman, 	forged 	the 	upset 	over 
"I was fortunate to be able to get bet 48. the second half on .a 17-foot juniper by Illinois, which followed it 50-18 win over 
ween the two guys at halfcourt." In the West Regional, No. 6 North Karl Rankowski. But James Worthy No, 2 Oregon State and a 64-60 decision 

With BYU trailing, 5049, Ainge took Carolina downed No. 10 Utah, 61.56, and then hit two foul shots and Al Wood against 	San 	Francisco 	in 	its 	other 
the inbounds pass with eight seconds Kansas State beat Illinois, 57-2. The scored on a 12.foot jumper from the games in the 1981 playoffs. 
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DOUBLE-HEADER 
Seminole's first place girls softball team entertain the Spruce Creek 
hawks Saturday at II a.m. and Daytona Beach Mainland at 1 p.m. 
The double header will he played at 1"t. Mellon Park. Teresa 
Behrens (above), the Lath's Tribe's hard hitting catcher tells the 
flitter there are two outs fi'om her spot at third base against Orlando 
Es'aiis. The Set,ijnole are 1-0 in the Five Star Conference. 

O'Dell, Riva, SCC 
1. Bounce FJC 7-3 

1 

For Third Straight 

The rocking chair next to the wall in 
Wes 	Rinker's 	office 	at 	Sanford Sam 
Memorial Stadium will not creak a 
familiar creak anymore. - Cook 

No longer will the aged body belied by 
the 	spritely, 	dory-telling 	soul 	utter Sports Editor 

another proverb of baseball lore. _________________________________ 
Zinn Beck is dead. 
Ile died Thursday morning after a 

"Zinn was a very respected baseball complicated illness. He was 95. He 
would have been 96 Sept. 29. Beck was a man." 

Hunker first came in contact with baseball legend. 
To younger people he might have Beck In 1969 in Winter Park. Beck, as 

been that spectacled gentleman that usual, was watching a baseball game. 

once a year made the front page of the "lie was about the only scout Mr. 

Evening Herald. Once a year about Griffith had for 25 years," 	informs 

every Sept. 29. Rinker. "lie did it all. At one time he 

But to baseball people - I'm talking had 	15 	ball 	players 	in 	the 	major 

about the real, deep-rooted baseball 
leagues. And he didn't take credit for a 

people - he was much more than that. lot more." 

Ile was one of them. Beck's scouting was probably 	his 

Zinn Beck was the leader. Baseball most remarkable trait. He knew no 

was his life. He gave it every hour, time zone. Despite his age, the game 

ever' day. could not pass him by as it does most 

"Zinn's life was baseball, lie was a aging ex-ballplayers. 

guiding light for many major league Beck signed Hall of Famer "Goose" 

ball players," re-emphasized Mm- Goslin in the early 1920's. Early Wynn, 

nesota Twinc' boss Calvin Griffith, for a 300-game winner, was another of 

whom Beck collected talent since the Beck's choice finds. 

1930's as chief scout. "Zinn had that 	instinct," 	confided 
His accomplishments were many. As Griffith about Beck's astute eve for 

it player for the St. Louis Cardinals and talent. "He could look at a guy and tell 
New York Yankees, he war an excellent if a guy would be a great ball player or 
third baseman. Just a mediocre one." 

Beck 	was 	born 	and 	raised 	in 
Anderson, Indiana. He was the first That adept eye proved right again 

player in the major leagues to drive a Just five years ago - at the age of 90 - 
car. "I used to follow the ruts across when he spotted an aspiring shortstop 

Indiana and Illinois to St. Louis," Beck for Rollins College. 

would tell a gathering for one of his His name, John Castino, 

"Hot 	Stove 	League" 	chats 	at 	the "I'll always be grateful to Zinn for 
Stadium. showing 	the 	confidence 	in 	me 	and 

In 1916 a sportswriter for the St. St. recommending me so high when sonic 
IA)uis l'ost-Dispatch attested to Beck's other 	scouts 	didn't," 	said 	Castino 
great skill 	as a 	hitter 	and 	a 	third Thursday evening. 'lie holstered the 
baseman, confidence in me." 

"Zinn had the final S41y SO on John 
"There was a young fellow named Castino," asserted Hunker, "Even at 
fleck," edm 
"Who was in clear up to his neck." 

the tender age of 90. he follow 
	

hi 
every day. It was his recommendation 

"From the runs he batted In," 	Ithat the Twins took," 
,, It appears that old Zinn," 
"Is the hilliest Card In the deck," And like so many of Beck's proteges, 

Castino was of fine stock. Last year he 
"lie's 	the 	finest 	gentleman 	I've batted 	.302 and fielded 	like 	Brooks 

known that's ever been associated with Robinson. 
baseball," said close friend and Florida Or should that be, fielded like Zinn 
Baseball School operator Wes Rinker. Beck? 

-Seminole Community College's Jeff slammed it home run. The Raiders won 
O'Dell and Vince Riva clubbed home Tuesday's game by pushing across six 

Brooks 'CliDs' Warrior Sails 139= 1 13 runs Thursday as (he Raiders bounced runs in the ninth inning. 
Florida Junior College 7-3. 	- 	 - 	 The last inning splurge made a winner 

hell) out tonight." 
Joy B,ii i_v CiOloll, ssht, sat out the final 

quarter, led Golden State with 28 points, 
including 19 in the first half. 

Cleveland led by six points at halftime 
and by as many as eight In the third 
quarter, but Cleveland foul trouble put 
Chicago in the penalty situation with 1:26 
left in the third period. 

'llIc Bulls took a 79-78 lead on it David 
Greenwood foul shot late in the third 
quarter and (lien utilized it full-court 
press to stretch an advantage they had 
not held since the midpoint of the second 
period. 

OLJeil, an Apopka 111gb gratlu.'tte, also out 01 Steve Birctimneler, who came on In I 
slammed three other hits as the steadily. the eight inning to bail out starter John By United Press International fourth consecutive road loss. your defense isn't 	shat it should be," 
improving 	Raiders 	won 	their 	third Thompson. Mlchzel&ooks tried to drbe how San IX-ga, 	-1l,kt 	aevtr ti .k1I, I dlLt.tl (oticii Stait' Coach AI Attics said. ''Bitt 
straight. Seminole is now 3-3 in Division II and all those points resulted from defense. to a 72-58 halftime lead with Iirkk5 and . . . they earned theni." 

SCC right bander Kevin Smith stifled 11-14 overall. They play 	Long 	Island "When we play the defensive end of the Behind Smith's 15 assists and Brian 
the 	visitors 	on 	six 	hits 	as 	Seminole University today at 3.p.m. court the offensive end of the game 

40 
Taylor's eight, the Clippers set a teamii 

backed the 6-foot-2 ex-Boone ace with Saturday, SCC renews its vigorous comes 	naturally," 	Brooks 	explained assist record with 45, surpassing their 
four runs in the first two innings, rivalry with Valencia 	at 	the 	Raider Thursday night, after the San Diego previous record of 40 set while in Buffalo. 

In addition to O'Dell and Hiva, husky baseball complex. VCC tipped Seminole Clippers kept their slim playoff hopes They shot if season high 66 percent from 
Jeff Blanton drove in three runs with two 3-1 the first time the team met, alive with a 139-113 rout of the Golden 

8 
the field, besting their previous high of 61 

hits including 	double. a Lyman's 	Jeff 	Kerr 	pitches 	for State Warriors. "Tonight, everything fell 01W1(4) percent. 
Tuesday's 	hero 	against 	previously Valencia, while former Seminole stan- into place."

LWfMS " We just didn't play team defense, 
undefeated 	Central 	Florida 	CC, 	Bob dout Juan I)eAlba plays second base. It 	certainly 	did. 	With 	Freeman that's basically all it wits," the Warriors' 
Parker, continued his lusty hitting, 

Florida  Williams scoring 25 points and Phil Smith Williams scoring 14 Points each and I.arry Smith said. "I'here was a lot of 
Thursday, 	the 	forimier 	Lyman 	star Seminole

001 700- 3 scoring 22 and handing out IS assists, the Smith contributing 13. man-to-inan situations and the way to 
out two hits. Tuesday Parker arid Carter. Pate (5) 	d Daniel, Smith and Mee Clippers 	handed 	(tie 	Warriors 	their i ''When you give up 72 points n a half, stop muamt-to-miiaii is to help out. We didn't two. 

The "more" includes six runs batted 
sively. 

in, which is second to former Seminole "Any defense we get out of Tim will be 
Community College standout Larry more than we got last year," snorted Special Olympics Opens Saturday At Satellite Beach 
Parrish. Williams about LeFlore, who has gifted 

And "more" Importantly - excellent 
defense. 

feet (90 stolen bases), but less than a The 1981 Florida District VII Special and Dr. Collins' Parking Lot at 6:45 more difficulty locating volunteers to Bond, Eleanor Shill and Manfred Mc 

"Tim Raines is gonna be a good out. 
polished mitt. 

"Attitude-wise, we're a lot better off 
Olympics Summer games will be held PM. If we are early you will be phoned. transport. We must ask each of you to McRory. 	There 	will 	be 	a 	limited 

fielder," said Parrish flatly. "lie's got with Timmy," continued Williams. Once 
Saturday March 21 at Satellite Beach If we are late, please be patient. assume more responsibility for 	the number 	of 	special 	chaperones 

such great speed he can outrun the ba ll." again, LeFlore wasn't considered the 
High School. 

Fifty 	seven 	county 	athletes 	are The Seminole County Public School 
coordination of transportation for your 
athlete. Mary Clark will have a list of 

authorized to ride the busses. These will 
be chaperones for the bus only which 

Which Raines had done the past two most congenial Expo. eligible to compete in the events which System will provide transportation. We athletes 	from 	the 	same 	area 	and means they will be assigned to an days. 
"You should have seen the catch he 

"Tim doesn't have a lot of experience 
in the outfield," pointed out the grisled 

are track and field and swimming. have 	two 	busses 	reserved 	but 	if 
everyone does not attend we may not 

perhaps you can talk with her about athlete on the bus and will ride to and 

made Wednesday," chortled Williams, Skipper. "But, hell, he's a great athlete." here is the itinery: need both busses. Therefore, please call 
arranging a car pool. from Satellite Beach with that athlete. 

These special chaperones will have to 1. 	PROGRAM 	- 	8:30 	a.m. Mary Clark (ph: 8314772) and let tier EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBER: provide their own lunch and enjoy the Registration; 	9:30 	a.m. 	Opening know if your athlete is or is not going to 773-4400 - Only to be used during the Games as a spectator. Anyone wishing 

Routes 	F'cirris I 	/V'ci tcli 

Ceremonies; and 10:00 a.m. Events 
begin, 

attend. 	I 	must 	share 	with you 	the 
disappointment of last week-end. There 

day of the Games, to be a bus chaperone should register 
Parents 	be with Mary Clark. 	will 	given 

2.BUS SCHEDULE (transportation is were 35 athletes who promised to attend 4. FOOD: McDonald's Hamburgers 
priority. 

provided for athletes and chaperones the County Games but did not. i have will provide lunch for all the athletes 
CLOTHING: 	All 	athletes 	tiiust 

Montreal Mash Astros 
only): 

5:45 AM Busses arrive parking lot Dr. 
not added up all the hours but very 
quickly I can account for 1500 volunteer 

consisting of a 	hamburger, 	orange 
drink and box of cookies. This is not wear 	tennis shores 	(sneakers) 	and 

white or navy blue shorts. Socks and Collins, 	Jr., 	2401 	S. 	French 	Ave., hours in support of the 1981 Special enough food for all day so each athlete 
shirts will be provided. Swimmers must 

By United Press International Leonard rounded out the scoring. 
Sanford, 

6:00 AM Depart above parking lot. Olympics since last August. It makes us 
should bring additional food in a paper 
bag with his name on the outside, bring 2 large or 4 small towels, sweat 

That's why It's called spring training. In Pittsburgh's victory, Rusty Staub 6:30 AM Depart Winn Dixie, 17-92 and feel badly when so many work so hard Brevard County will provide lunches suit or bathrobe, and a blanket. tiring 
the 	blanket 	regardless 	of 	weather In Cocoa, Fin., defending 	National misjudged a pop fly, allowing the Pirates 434, Longwood. for the athletes to have someone not for chaperones but even so chaperones 
predictions. 

League West champion Houston corn- to score seven runs in the second inning 6:45 AM Depart Zayre's Department follow through with a commitment that should consider bringing snacks. Do not 
The 1981 FL State Special Olympics milled three errors Thursday, paving the off loser Pat Zachry. Five of the runs Store, 17-92 and 436, Fern Park assures attendance. We are grateful to bring food that requires refrigeration. 

Summer Games will be held June 12-14 way for a nine-run third inning In the were unearned. 8:45 AM Arrive Satellite Beach High you for geing certain that your athlete Everyone attending should eat a 
at the University of South Florida in Montreal Expos' 12-9 victor' over the 

In other games: Rick Solield and Roy 
School. attended 	for 	without 	you 	and 	the 

coaches and teachers, the athlete's 
substantial breakfast. 

Tampa. Athletes pai tiating in the 'Astros. 
In St. Petersburg, Fin., the Pirates Smalley cracked backto-back 	8131 The Gullies are scheduled to close at Gaines could not be held regardless of 5. CHAPERONES: 	Mike 	Mitchell District Games are not guaranteed an 

took advantage of six New York Mets' singles with one out in the ninth inning to approximately 4:00 PM. Please plan to how much time and money others and I will be lead chaperones on the invitation to the State Games. Eligible 

errors - three on one play - to post an lift the Twins to a 4-3 triumph over meet athletes at Zayre's Department provide. As the cost of operating an busses. Among the other chaperones athletes will be advised. 

11-3 	triumph 	at 	wind-blown 	Lang Philadelphia ... Otto Velez sparked a six- 
,. 	,,..... ,.,. 

Store at 6 PM, Winn Dixie at 6:20 PM automobile increases, we are having will be Bill Poe, Ernie Butler, Willie 
- CHRIS JONES 

SCOREBOARD 
Wright Girl Talk, 7 	Cozumel, 8 Washington at 	Boston Millersville $, Delaware Valley 0 II 	Hynes 0 I 

DOGS Attagri Greta Atlanta at New Jersey New Hampshire 7, Salem State .1 Doubles: C 	Hynes Ward 
4th 	5-16, 0 	1 	Dust A Dee, 7 Milwaukee at 	Detroit Lincoln Memorial 7, Bloomfield O.'m,'rocl Colter 	8 	I, 	Kowal 

Sanlord-Orlando Tally tsky. 3. Linda Port I 	Mocha New York at Indiana R.ilsOut 	(0) 	it 	Colt,'r Grastta 8 1 
Thursday Night Results Mist, S 	Stream Lines, 6. Cham Philadelphia at 	Chicago iS 	Ii 
lit Race ---516.8 	31 91 pion Fox; 7. Orbiter, 8 	C P Ringo Denver at Dallas LOBS 3 Norteuc Luke 	1.1 60 	540 160 Sin 	16. C 	I. Gotta Choice, 	2 San Antonio at 	Kansas City NIT 2 flertie 	 7 20 480 Woe Satin. 3. Impala Crystal; 1. Seattle At 	Los Angeles Boys 

I Talent One .100 C K's 	Louie 	Whiz . 	S. 	Husker Houston at Portland Lyman 4, Spruce Creek 3 Quarter-Finals 
(2-3) 	$8.00; T (3-2 I) 343.40 Agnes, 	6 	Pure 	Breed; 	1. 	Felt Saturday's Games Singles; Morrissey (L) d 	Dunn Syr,1(uS(' 91. 	Mictuclilui 	76 
2nd Race -5.16, D: 37.01 Good; 8. Dusk Jane Cleveland at New York 8 3, Hall 	(SC) ci 	Jones 8 I. L nd W Virginia 80. Minuies",i 6' 

I Tacco (tell 	1000 	5,20 3 40 61h 	5 16, C; I. Bug W's M 1.; 2 Utah at Dallas strom ISCI ci 	Lee 86. Hill 	(L) ci 
6 flananappeal 	I? 00 100 F'lertloot 	Becky; 	3 	TD 	Putem Los Angeles at Portland Hockin 8 1, Horn (L) d 	Lasater 8 DEALS 3 J R 's Hot Stull 300 down, 	4 	Go 	flab; 	S 	Allen's Phoenix at Golden State 

(4-6) 70.40; I'll 61 444.70; T (4- Jessica; 	6. 	Manatee 	Scotch: 	7 Doubles: 	Dunn Hall 	(SC) 	ci By United Press International 
6-3) 652.60; DO (34) 55.60 Reverend Lee, 8 	Rooster Scott 

Ph - 516, A 	1 	Last Cavalier, 2 STADIUM Morrissey 1411 	8 7 	(52 	tiebkr ) , Thursday 
3rd Race - 5-16, S: 31.65 Let' Horn IL) d 	Lindstron) Ho.kiut Basketball I Chicken Soup 	3 80 	3 60 7 80 Wright 	Roan 	flag, 	3. 	Hillbilly Florida Baseball School 8 2 Boston 	Signi'ci 	F'rq'sicJt'u,t 1 Mary's flay 	 560 360 Meaven; 4 Check; S Say Nomore; Thursday's Results Girls General Manager 	Meit Auerbacti 2Wriglit Delaware .i 20 6 M L. Kerry; 7 Manatee Angel. Rhode tslaud 8. Iona 7 Oviedo 6, Lake Brantley I to a li fet ime contract 0(1-71 21.40; P (I-i) 32.40; T II 8 	Charley Charles Mansfield State 6, Rudgers 3 SingleS: 	C 	Hynes 	(0) 	ci, 	Or 

7.2) 	721.40. SIN 	3 s. C 	1 	Birthday Girl; 	2 Milligan College 6, Satens State 0 nuerod 8 1, Ward (0) a. Cotter 8 2, Soccer 
4th Race - 5-16, C: 31.13 Lisa Lou; 3 Jazzy Critter, 4 	River Quincy 	College 	7, 	Wisconsin Kowal (0) ci 	Toepser 8 3. Rowlson Portland 	I t-SASL I 	Siqno'J 

3 Spinning Top 	800 	7.20 1 10 F-red. 	S 	Manasota 	Missy; 	6 Slate 0 (0) ci 	Grasha 8 5, Brown IL B) ci (it-fender Young ,seunq Cho 

oil 
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Stadium. 	- 
------------- uwi IUUIUI innuig wiul a uiret-run Burner, 

And in Fort Myers Fla 	Baltimore leading the Blue Jays to an 8-2 win over 

Manager Earl Weaver must have the St. Louis Cardinals ... John Ellis hita 
baboaded single off hioracio Pens .ij 

thought it was the regular season The 
with two out in the 11th inning to give the spunky manager pulled his team off the 

field In the seventh inning of a game with Texas Rangers a 3-2 victory over the Los 
.11 

j' 	r1'- 

the Kansas City Royals over a lineup Angeles Dodgers ... Leon Durham 

squabble. Kansas City was awarded the singled with two out In the last of the 12th, 

"ame on a forfeit stole second and scored on a single by 

£ 	Royals were 	 on wave Ken Reitz, giving the Chicago Cube a 6-5 . 
--•- 	- 

s_I 
. 

'Chalk's double in the bottom of the sixth exhibition victory over the Milwaukee LOOKING DIP AT 	 ' 	

, 

Manager Jim Frey made five lineup Brewers 
,,and 

.., Rob Picciolo walked with the w 	, 	,, 

changes in the top of 	ie seventh bming bases loaded in the ninth inning to force 
in the winning run and cap a four-run 

A 	LJ A 
p Weaver demanded to know what order 

they would be batting When he could not ra lly that lifted the Oakland A's to an 8-i 
' lc 	- 

1 	
' 

obtain that Information in writing, he victory over the San Diego Padres. Seminole 	weightlifter 	Abdul 	• 	,,, 	 ' '.41 
waited a few mLnutes, packed up his gear Steve 	Renko 	and 	Jesse 	Jefferson Baker will be looking up to a 	

. - 

and marched the team off the field, combined 	on 	a seven hitter to 	lead live Star Conference champion- 	'.'' 

"There's nothing funny about this to California to a 4-3 victory over the San ship Saturday at Spruce ('reek at 	, 	" 
''' 

me," Weaver said. "I told the umps that Francisco Giants ... Willie Randolph had 12 noon. Baker, a 132-pounder, is 	 ..' 
this game counts to me, that I'm out here 

-doing a job. They are charging admission 
two hits, including a runscoring double, 
and Graig Nettles hit a two-run homer tO 

undefeated 	this 	year. 	He' 	has 	.*4' 	 / ap,
. 	

s -! 

'p55 	 k. "' " - bench nressed 	')ounds and 	- 	 I 
for these bailgames. They could have an 

'hour to 	lineup change." 
lead the New York Yankees to a 6-3 win 
overthe 	 ... 	 runs 

.. 	 - 

clean and jerked .._5. Teammate 	 1I 
', get a 

Senior umpire Vic Vollagglo said, "It's 
Atlanta Braves 	Home 	by 

Tony Perez and Torn Poquette keyed a 
L 	. 

Robert Guy, who has benched ' 	
". 

. 

.315 and clean and jerked 260, :not necessary in spring training that they six-run fourth inning and the Boston Red 
.make changes in writing." Sox held on to defeat the Chicago White figures to do well at 165 pounds 	 -.- 	

"' 

i I 	. ,~.A. 
: 	Adding insult to Injury against the Sox, 8.6... Dave Henderson's three hits in according 	to 	Coach 	Bill 	Me

.,( 	. - * Astros, pitcher Bill Lee cracked a three- three trips, Including a homer and a 1)aniel, 	 i' 

run homer off Joaquin Andujar to spark double, paced a 15-hit Seattle attack that '. 	- 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 	 I 
the third-inning uprising, gave the Mariners a 11-3 victory over the 

, 	 • 	 •''; 
' 	The Astros countered with four runs in Cleveland Indians ... and Jack Morris p. - 	., 

the bottom of the fourth as Danny hleep pitched six Innings of three-hit ball and . 
1 

singled in two to narrow the gap to 111, 
Homers by Montreal's Jim Wallach and 

the Detroit Tigers backed him with 16 
hits in 	9-2 	 the Cincinnati 

- 

- 	 ' 	' 

i. 
a 	victory over 

Houston's Dave Roberts and Jeff Reds. 
2 

111L, 	- - 	 - 	: 	

'

__ 

'' 	 , 	, 	- 	 - p-v,.a 	
, 	 - 	

..,, 

A Kie:.( 	 lIlt) .100 PennyDiamond, 7 Fluke; 8 Lake 
7 Scotly J 7 60 Speed 

9th - 516, A 	1 	Boston Many; 7 0(3-4) 3 80; P 13-4)13 40; T (3 
4-7) 	212.70. Ctia,Jloc. 	3. 	flutter 	Line, 	I 	Body DON'T GAMBLE 5th Race -5-14, S; 3151 Builder. 5 	Classified Bit, 6 	Nolto (1 1 Isaac's Son 	120 	2 20 260 Rena. 7 Miti Mockery; I Manatee with yo ttr insurancel 
6 Miss Clarity 	 3 60 3 60 F awndu -CALL- 5 Star Trace 3 10 10th 516, C - 	1. Divine Lady; 2. 

Whiz's Sue, 3 Boot Camp: 1, Jack ry 	TONY RUSSI 4-i) 	68.80. 
0(1-6) 14.00 ;  P (1-6) 15.30; T (I- 

Ringo; 	S 	Buccomania; 6. C&L's 
'1,,  

61h Race - 514, A: 3)46 fig Red, 7 	Manatee Bootleg; 8 1 1~ INSURANCE 30ne Thin Dime 	1360 	700 360 Crauiklin Carol 
7 HP's (Ia 130 	 700 180 lilt,- 	',, A: 	1. 	N's Brent Went; 322•0285 8 Free Spirit 170 7 	Persuasive. 3. Up To Dale, I 

0(2.3) $340 	P (3 7)17140, 7 	(3. Manatee Tin. 5 	Wright Elsey. 6 :j.J. 	I J 7.. 	I'I -1i 21) 1.02$ SO. Stony 	Scott; 	7 	Cowabunga; 	8 

12th- '5 16.0 	- I 	Jay's Blue Jet; 
71h Race - 5-16.5' 31 33 Wiped Slick. 

I RR's Pretty (toy 	320 	180 760 
sMrs. Garden 	 Ii 70 610 1 	1001,10 	MiCOCal; 	I 	Favorite 
6 Hard Try 4 80 Critter; 	I 	Gainer; 	5 	Le 	Mars 

0(1.5) 37.10; P (I-S) 75.30; T 	(I- Acer, 6 	Wright Ginner, 7. Wun 
5.6) 349.20. nerfut Ward; B 	Streaker J 

131h 	- Ii, 	D 	I. 	Nestle Qulk, 	2 8th Race - is, B; 39.25 
I Squirt Scott 	1060 	520 300 Eruption, 3 Lassen Lisa; 1. Bob's 
6Wonder Alice 	 600 320 Lizzie, 	S 	Leo 	Scott; 	6. 	Shaggy 
2 Lloyd Rockway 300 Annie 	7. husker Cap, 8. Granny 

0(1-6) 27.60; P 	04 74.40; III- 
4-2) 	115.40. NBA 8th Race- $14, S 	31.20 
7 Clutch Eye 	2 60 	7 10 2 20 By 	United 	Press 	International 
I JR's Who Are You 	3 40 260 Eastern 	Conference 
lManatee Radar 400 Atlantic 	Division 

0(4.7) 9; P (7-4) 11.10; T (7-4- W L 	Pct. 	08 
V Ptila 	 59 	18 	766 	- I) 96.60. 

10th Race - Z s, A: 38.14 y Boston 	58 	II 	763 
I Will He Pass 	1000 	5 60 .1 10 

, U Y 	 16 	30 	605 	12 
I Genii Scott 	 ii 70 560 ',%sl, 	 35 	Ii 	.161 	23' 

PIuS f: f j A HecappalDIe 
Tire - WPlitewRllS $1 00 moie 

CONOMY RADIAL 
FREE MOUNTING 

3 N's Chas Nicki 	 560 	N J 	 23 53 .303 35'i 

	

0 (1.4)32 40; P (1-4)7540. T (I- 	 Central Division 

100s12 19,99 1.55 
879u13 22,99 1.70 
D7$i14 25-99 1-64 
E11i14 26-992-12 
F7SaI4 2.99 2.23 
G71i14 28.992-34 
G7$sIS 29.99 2.48 
RiSe 15 30.99 2.84 
175*15 32,99 2.84 
---n-.- 

Ii " 4 I SIfl 	I 11`110_ RT 11 
\ 'i'T'80z3 31.99J_!j7 

$ Pl5/7Sz1I")8,99f2 191 
,P20 , ,5ll4-t.o.,,1?35 , '5. 

iB5/B" P?l5 ê1?S21 

A4'c 'kti7xi5 4L" 251'  
P2 151 1Sa44.9912 64 
Pfl5/75alS'4Le9427 

tlS*i.S.. 4' 

P105 bcltnqe 

with Old let on Car I OLD TIRE OFF CAR 

4-3) 436.80. -. 	.. 	22 uc M lw 	 55  711 - 

11th Race - 5-16.0; 31.08 v Ind 	 II 	36 	.532 II 
Wright Heidi 	560 	680 	3 00 Chicago 	10 	37 519 IS 

I Go Sand 	 9 40 	3 80 Atlanta 	 30 	46 395 21' 
6Mandy Dee 	 180 Clevelnci 	28 	48 	.368 26't 

0(7.1)15.20; P (78) $7.40; T (7 potroit 	 20 	56 263 34i 

1-6) 	111.80. Western Conference 
12th Race- ',,C: 39.54 Midwest Division 

B In Print 	 960 	600 	4 80 W 	I. 	Pct. GB 
2 Bean Boy 	 1 10 	3 80 s Anton 	18 	28 	.637 - 

3 	A Liv 	 320 Kan 	City 	37 	39 187 11 
0(21) 33,40; P ($2) 102.00; VT Houston 	36 	10 474 12 

(523) 	$44.10. Denver 	 33 	43 	.43.4 Ii 
A - 3,434; Handle. 5333.276. Utah 	 21 	19 355 21 

Tonight's Entries Dallas 	 17 	61 	.158 36 

Post Time: 8p.m. Pacific Division 
1st-5 14. 8: 1. Pelican Way; 2 y Phenix 	51 	22 	.711 

Dream;. Deb; 3 Alert's Dingus. I y L Ang 	19 26 6S3 1' 

Honey Did; S. Pamela Sue; 6. M  Portland 	10 	36 	.526 II 

Blu; 7. Dancer Bell; I 	Slow Boy Golden 	St 	37 	39 107 17 

2nd-'., 0: 1 	Lucky Stepper. 2. San 	Diego 	35 	12 	.455 $9', 

Sunni Oaks; 3. Surf Bird; I Jason Seattle 	 33 	43 43.4 21 

Scott; 	S. 	Dawn 	Jane. 	6 	Fur a clinched 	division 	title 

Stakes; 7. Lunch Bucket, I 	Bob's v clinched playoff berth 
Escape Thursday's 	Results 

3rd-5 16, M; 1 	Bud's flunky; 2 Chicago 	116, 	Cleveland 	III 

Dandy Karma; 3. Handy kid: I San Diego 139, Golden $t 113 

Cisco 	Kci, 	5 	Dixie 	Land. 	6 Friday's Games 

BRAKE SPECIAL P 	FRONT END 	HEAVY-DUTY 

	

INSTALL PADS OR SHOES 	ALIGNMENT 	 SHOCKS 	4 

	

TURN ROTORS OR DRUMS 	 6 month 
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NOW 
POST TIME 1:15 
Doors Open At Noon 

(Closed Sunday) 
MATINEES 
MON.. WED. . SAT. 
Post Time 1145 P.m.  
Doors Open at 12:30 

DINE IN THE 
COMFORT OF OUR 

CLUB HOUSE 
Reservations Please 

13$. '400 
C 

New 3rd Level 
"Finish Line Clue" 

Hot Buffet 
Trifectas All Races 

$4 Trifecta Box 
$42 Trifecla WhI. 
Daily Double 

THURS -LADIES NITE 

SANFORD- 
ORLANDO 

KENNEL CLUB 
Just Off U.S. l7-

On Dog Trace Read 
Lonwood 

- 131-1600 
Sorry- No On, 

Under is Admitted 

Just Say 'Charge It"! 	 ,is& 
f 

7 BIG LOCATIONS 
2650 S. ORLANDO DR, (17.92) SANFORD 323-6684 

:759 N. ORANGE AVE. $480262 	 4696 S. ORANGE AVE. 5$I.$40 
3135 W. COLONIAL DR. 2985144 	 S. ORANGE BUM, TN. 42$.$Q33 

S 900 SEMORAN BLVD. 331-4700 	 •. SEMORAN BLVD. 27$-774$ 

OPEN MONDAY THRIS -, 	DAY 1A.M. 1116 P.M. 

L 
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Legal Notice Legal Notice 

AAan Jailed Legal Notice N THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR NOTICE 	OF 	A 	PUBLIC 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA HEARING TO CONSIDER THE 

In 1 97 5 
NOTICE 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File 

ADOPTION OF AN ORDINANCE 
Number I1.IOO.CP BY THE CITY OF SANFORD 

Board of County Commissioners of Division FLORIDA. 
Seminole County. Florida, intends IN RE: ESTATE OF Notice is hereby given that a . 	•,4 S toholda public hearing to consider RUTH ANN SCHUETTE, Public Nearing will be held at the U IC I U e the enactment of an ordinance to I 	

Deceased Commission Room In the City Hail 
be entitled. 

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION in the City of Sanford, Florida at 
HOUSTON (UP!) - A AN ORDINANCE AMENDING io ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 700 o'clock 	PM. 	on March73, 

husband's faith that his wile SECTION 	1, 	OF 	SEMINOLE CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 191).tOCOflsldef the odLJIiun o on 

never 	would 	have 	hilled 
COUNTY ORDINANCE NO. 1041. AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE ordinance by the City of Sanford, 

ow 	AS 	THE 	SEMINOLE AND ALL OTHER 	PERSONS Florida, as follows: 
herself appears to have been COUNTY LOCAL ROAD TAXING INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: ORDINANCE NO. 1S52 
Justified with a Florida man's UNIT, TQ PROVIDE FOR THE YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY ANORDINANCEOF THE CIT't 

arrest on charges of killing 
TAX 	COLLECTOR'S 	COMMIS NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA 	IC 
SION AT THE RATE OF ONE ministration of the estate of Ruth ANNEX WITHIN THE CORPOR the woman six years ago. HALF OF ONE PERCENT OF Ann 	Schuette, 	deceased, 	File ATE AREA OF THE CITY OF 

Paul Howard MacDonald THE NET FUNDS COLLECTED; Number Ii 100CP, Is pending in SANFORD, FLORIDA, UPOP 

34, of West Palni Beach, Fla., 
PROVIDING FOR INCLUSION IN the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 	Seminole ADOPTION OF 	SAID ORDIN THE SEMINOLE COUNTY CODE County, Florida, Probate Division, ANcE, A PORTION OF THAT was arrested this week on AND PROVIDING AN EFFEC the address of Which is Seminole CERTAIN PROPERTY LYING 

charges of killing Gertrude lIVE DATE. County 	Courthoue, 	Post 	Office BETWEEN MAGNOLIA AVE. 

?AIbolIo in her 	River Oaks at 1000a.m., or soon thereafter as Drawer C. Sanford, FL 3777). The NUE AND PARK DRIVE, AND 

home In 1975, The 60.yeâr.old 
posibte at itt regular meeting on 
the 7th day 	April, A. D, 1911, of 	 at 

personal 	representative 	of 
estate 

B E T w E E N 	A I R P0 R r 
is 	Gene 	R. 	Stephenson, BOULEVARD AND EAST 29TH 

woman was 	found 	in 	her the Seminole County Courthoute, whose 	address 	is 	Post 	Office STREET; 	SAID 	PROPERTY 
bathroom 	with 	panty 	hose Room 	2)0, 	Sanford, 	Florida Drawer 	One, 	Casselberry, 	FL BEING 	SITUATED 	IN 	SEMI. 

aroundherneckandan empty 
Persons are advised that, ii they 
decide 	to 

37701. The nameand address of the NOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, IN 
appeal 	any 	decision perSOnalrepreiertative's attorney ACCORDANCE WITH THE VOL. 

bottle of tranquilizers nearby. made at 	this hearing, they 	will are set forth below. UNTARY ANNEXATION 	PRO 
The Harris County Medical need a 	ecord of the proceedings, All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or VISIONS 	OF 	SECTIoN 	171.041. 

Examiner's office 	said 	the 
and, for such purpose, they may demands against the estate are FLORIDA STATUTES; PROVID. 
need to Insure that a verbatim required, 	WITHIN 	THREE lUG 	FOR 	SEVERABILITY, 

death was a suicide, but Mrs. recordol the proceedings is made, MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF CONFLICTS AND EFFECTIVE 

Zabollo's 	husband 	never which 	record 	includes 	the THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS 	NOTICE, 	to 	file with the 

DATE. 

accepted that ruling. 
testimony 	and 	evidence upon 

clerk of the 	Court a 
I 

above 	written which th" appeal is to be based. WHEREAS, there has been filed 
"No, 1 couldn't figure out Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. statement of any claim or demand with the City Clerk of the City of 

any 	reason 	for 	that Clerk to Ihe Board they may have. Each claim must Sanford, Florida, a petition con 

(suicide)," Dow Zabolilo said 
of County Commissioners be in writing and roust indicate the 

for the 	the oasis 	claim, 	name and 
taming Ihe names of the property 

of Seminole County, rices 	in 	the 	area 	described 
Thursday. "We had our dii. Florida address of the creditor or his agent hereinafter requesting annexation 
ferences of opinion once i By: 	Arthur H. 	Beckwith, 	Jr. or attorney, 	and 	the 	amount I to the corporate area of the City of 

while, 	but 	there 	was 	ab- 
Publish Mar. 20. 1981 claimed. 	If 	the claim 	is not 	yet 

the 	 it due, 	date when 	will become 
Sanford, Florida, and requesting 

DEG 12 	 ______ be induded Iherein, and 
solutely no reason for that," NOTICE UNDER 

due shall be stated. If Ihe claim i5 
WHEREAS, the Property Ap. 

Walter A. Waidhauser Jr., FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 
contingent 	or 	unliquidated, 	the praiser 	of 	Seminole 	County, 

one of three men now charged TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 
stated. If the claim is secured, the 

Florida, 	having 	certified 	that 

in,the death of Mrs. Zabolio's 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN secur,ty shall be describel 	The 

there are two property owners in 

ddughter, 	traded 	Mac. 
'hat,pur'jan?to "FictitiouS Name 
Statute" 	Chapter 86509, 	Florida 

claimant 	shalt 	deliver 	sufficient the area to be annexed, and that 
1d 	owners hCv, property 	 signed 

copes of the claim to the clerk to 
ddnald's 	identity 	to Statotes, the person named below, enable the clerk to mail one copy the petition for annexation: and, 

authorities in exchange for a will register with the Clerk of the to each personal representative 
WHEREAS, it •. 	been deter 

re'duced 	charge 	against 
Circuit Court. in and for Seminole 
County, 	Florida 	receipt upon 	of 

All 	persons 	interested 	in 	the rnineo that the property described 
h,einafter is reasonably estate to whom a 	copy LI 	this compact 

himself, proof 	of 	the publication 	of 	this Notice of Administration has been ar,J contiguous to the corporate 

Mrs. 	Zabollo's 	daughter, notice, the fictitious name, towit. mailed 	are 	required, 	WITHIN 
area 	of 	the 	City 	of 	Sanford, 

DfnaWanstratti,35, was shot 
PAULUCCI ENTERPRISES 

I 	to 	in 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE Florida, and it has '.i.ther been 

that the under which 	expect 	engage DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICA determined 	ara,exallon of 
to. death in July 1979 along business at 201 West First Street, lION OF 	THIS NOTICE, to file said property will not result In the 

with 	her 	husband 	John Sanford, Florida, 37711 
any obieclions  they mnay have that creation of an enclave; and, 

Wgtnstrath, 36, and infant son 
That the party interested In said 

business enterprise Is: 
challenge 	the 	validity 	of WHEREAS, the City of Sanford, 

Florida, Is In 	 to the 	decedent's 	will, 	the a position 	provide 
Kevin. JenoF. Paulucci qualifications 	of 	the 	personal munlclpalservicestothe property 

ttl arkham Duff-Smith - DATED at 	Sanford. SemInole representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or described 	herein, 	and 	the 	City 

Mrs. Zabollo's adopted son 
County, Florida, this 	13th day of 
March, 1911, 

lurisdictinn of the court. Commissionof the City of Sanford, 

ALL CLAiMS, DEMANDS, AND Florida. deems It In the best In. 
and Mrs. Wanstrath's adopted Publish: March 20, 71 and April 3, OBJECTIONS 	NOT 	SO 	F ILED terest of the City to accept said 

brother - is charged in his 10, 	1981 WILL BE FOREVER BARRED petition 	and 	to 	annex 	said 

half-sister's 	death. 	lie 
DEC91 

---- 	- -- Date of the first publication of property. 
NOW. 	THEREFORE, 	BE 	IT 

inherited 	half 	of 	his 	step- FICTITIOUS NAME this 	Notice 	of 	Administration. 
March 13, 1981 ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF 

mother's $100,000 estate and 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business at Off Iwy. Gene R 	Stephenson THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, 

stood to inherit $400,000 from 570. near south city limits, Oviedo, As 	Personal 	Representative FLORIDA 
SECTION I. That the following 

Mrs. Wanstrath's family. SCminOle 	County, 	Flor.s 	i.,nder Of the Estate of 
described 	property 	situated 	in 

Puff-Smith was arrested on 
the tictitious name of SEMINOLE Ruth Ann Schuelte 

Seminole County, Florida be and 

n:capit.al murder indictment 
PLANT FARMS, and that I intend 
to register 	said name with 	the ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL the same it hereby annexed to and 

lalit week and charged with Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court. REPRESENTATIVE made a part of the City of Sanford, 
Florida, pursuant to the voluntary 

ofdering 	the 	Wanstrath 
Seminole County, 	Florida 	in ac Kenneth M. Ileane, Esq, 

Post Oftice Drawer One annexation provisions of Section 

dOaths to gain the inheritance. 
cordancewith the provisions of the 
Fictitious Name Stalutes, To Wit. Casselberry, FL 37101 OU. Florida Statutes' 

The 	charges 	against Section 	865.09 	Florida 	Statutes Publish Mar. 13,20, 1911 Lots S 16, Block 6, ROSALIND 
DEC - HEIGHTS. as recorded 	in 	Plot 

Wildhauser were reduced to 51g. Robert F. Smith Book 3. Page 11, Seminole County, 

nurder, and 	reportedly he Publish Mar. 13, 70, 77 & Apr. 3 OF BULK TRANSFER 
Florida. 

wllbe recommended for it 30 1981 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to The above described property is 
further described as a portion of 

yçar prison sentence after he 
DEC54 	 ___________ the creditors of H)A McAFEE, d 

that 	certain 	prc.perly 	lying 	bet. 

guilty. pleads FICTITIOUS NAME ba ALTAMONTE 	CLEANERS. 
I, a located at 1066 Montgomery ween Magnolia Avenue and Park 

Notice is hereby given that I am Drive 	and 	between 	Airport 'At the time of the initial engaged 	In 	business at 	2700 s. Road. Altemonte Springs, Florida, 
ulevard and East 29th Street; 

investigation 	Into 	Mrs. French Ave., Sanford, Fla. 3277), that a bulk transfer is about to be 
j,ald 	property 	being 	situated 	In 

7,abolfo's ileatli, 	police 	said Seminole County, 	Florida under m,RIe 	pursuant 	to 	Chapter 	676, 
Florid,i 	Statutes, 	and 	,ill 	of 	the Seminole Count, Fbi Ida. 

there were no signs of forced 
the fictitious 	name of 	D. 	£ 	R. 
DENTAL LAB., and that I intend creditors 	of 	said 	transfer 	shall SECTION 	2 	That 	upon 	this 

entry at her home. Expensive to register said name wilh 	the t,ike notice. ordinance becoming effectiv, the 
properly owners and any resident 

jewels, 	furs 	and 	television Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, That a bulk transfer is about to 
made on or after the 301 ii day of on the property described herein 

sets were untouched. 
Seminole County, 	Florida 	in ac 

March, 198). shall be entitled to all the rights 

Police now believe as many 
cordancewiththe provisions of the 
Fictitious 	Name 	Statutes, 	To The name and business address and privileges and immunities as 

from 
as four persons were involved Wit: 	Section 	865.09 	Florida of the transferor is Hoa McAfee 

1066 MontgomeryRoad, Altamonte 

are 	time to lime granted to 
residents and property owners of 

in Mrs. Zabollo's death. 
Statutes 1957. 

Springs, Florida, doing busIness at the City of Sanford, Florida, and as 
Sig Mary I. 	Ray 

Publish: March 20, 77 and April 3, 1066 Montgomery Road, Altamonte are further provided In Chapter 

10, 	1981 Springs, FlorIda. The name and I?), 	Florida 	Statutes, 	and 	shalt 
_____________________________ 

DEC95 address 	of 	the 	transferee 	Is further be subject to the respon 
sibilitlesof residence or ownership 

Legal Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 

Mohamed and Parin Talib, 	sie 
Middle 	River 	Drive, 	Fort as may from time to time be 

NOTICE UNDER FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. Lauderdale, Florida. 
That the transferor has used ti 

delertnlned 	by 	the 	governing 
authority of the City of 	Sanford. 

FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE FLORIDA 
CASE NO. IO.SOl.CP following names and done business Florida, and the provisions of said 

TO W'IOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
IN RE: The Estate of at the following addresses withIn Chapter Ill. Florida Statutes. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 	IVEN 
IIESSIE MAY COLLINS, three (3) years last past so far as SECTION 3: 	If any section or 

"Fictitious ftii'lt, pursuant to 	 Name 
Deceased knownlothetransfereeasfollows: 

SUNNYSIDE CLEANERS . 1731 

portion of 	a section of 	this Or. 
lt,,tute" 	Chapter 	86509, 	Florida dinance 	proves 	to 	be 	Invalid, 
Statutes, the person named below, NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION Kaley Avenue. Orlando, Florida unlawful 	or 	unconstitutional 	It 
wilt register with 	the Clerk of the TO: ALL PERSONS HAVING 

SUNLAND CLEANERS 	No 	S shall not be held to Invalidate or 
Circuit Court, in and for Seminole CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS Sweetwaler 	Square, 	Longwood, impair the validity, torceor effect 
County, 	Florida 	upon 	receipt of AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 

Florida. of any section or part of IhIs or 
iroof 	of 	the 	publication 	of 	tills AND TO ALL OTHER PERSONS 

That the debts of the transferor dinance. 
,ioticc, the fsctitiou 	name, to wit INTERESTED tN THE ESTATE: 

is not lobe paid In lull as they fall SECTION 1: That all Ordinances 
THE MEADOWLANDS YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 

due, and, therefore, all creditors or parts of Ordinances In conflict 
under which, I expect to engage in NOTIFIED 	lhat 	the 	ad 

should immediately send a current herewith be and the same are 
ti,isint'ss .,t 	201 	West first Street,  niinistration 	of 	the 	Estate 	of 

and 	correct 	statement 	of 	any hereby repealed. 
jnford, FlorIda, 37171 ITESSIE 	MAY 	COL LINS. 

amount due to ROGER 	J. Mc. SECTION 	5: 	That 	this 	Or 
that Itit' party interested in said deceased, 	File No. 	80 50) CP 	IS 

DONALD, Atlorney at Law, 1718 dinance 	shall 	become 	effective 
t)t,Sii,cS5 esiletprise ' pending in the Circuit Court for 

East 	Robinson 	Street, 	Orlando. Immediately upon its passage and 
Jrno F 	Paulucci Seminole County, Florida, Probate 

Florida 3780) adoption 
OAt 1:1) 	,it 	Sanford, 	Seminole Division, the address of which IS 

Th 	location 	and 	general A copy shalt be available at the 
County, Florida, this 	13th day of Seminole County Courthouse. PO 

description of the property to be Office of the City 	Clerk 	for all 
Mardi, 	198) Box C. Sanford, Florida 3277). The 

transferred is all of 	Itie stock in persons desiring to examine th 
Publish: Mardi 70, 27 and April 3, Personal 	Represenfative 	of 	the 

lrade 	to 	include 	inventory 	and same. 
10. 	198) estate is WENDELL F, COLLINS. 

equipment 	of 	lhp 	transferor All 	parties 	in 	Interest 	and 
ncr, 90 

______ 	 - 
92747 Ave. N. SI., St. Petersburg, 

located at 1066 Montgomery Road. citilens shall have an opportunity 

IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 	IN 
FL33703. Thenami' and addressof 
the Personal Representative's Altamonte Springs, 	Florida. 	The tO be heard at said hearing. 

By order of the City CommissIon 
AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, attorney are set forth below, estimated total of the transferor's 

debts 	is 	$1,200 00. 	The 	address Of the City of Sanford, FlorIda, 
FLORIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 11.846-CA 04. 

All 	persons having 	claims or 
demands against the estate are where the schedule of 	property H. N. Tamm, Jr. 

City Clerk 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE and list of creditors may be in- 

spected 	is 	ROGER 	J. 	Mc Publish Feb. 27 & Mar. 6, 13, 20, 
IN 	RE: 	Ttic Miirri,içjt. of MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF DONALD, Altorney at Law, l28 1981 	 DEr.l 
____________________ 

I'AIl4iCiA A 	MILl IKEN, 
THIS 	NOTICE, 	to 	file 	with 	the East 	Robinson 	Street, 	Orlando. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN 

,'It' Pit 'toner, 
'''ii Clerk of ltie above Court a wrItten Florida AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

t NUt III M MIL LIKEN, statement 	of 	any 	claim 	or This 	transfer 	is 	not 	to 	pay FLORIDA 

lfLiSt3,iiid Respondent demand they may have. 	Each existing debts between Iransferor CIVIL ACTION 

NOTICE OF ACTION clalni roust be in writing and must and transferee. This transfer is for NO. 80.221'i-CA.13-K 

TIlL STATE OF 	FLORIDA TO' indicate the basis for the claim, newconsideraIion and the amount REPlACER H. LEE, JR., 

KENNETH AS MIILIKEN the 	name 	and 	address 	cii 	the thereof is 1.55,000.00 and lhe time Petitioner, 

Ii? 3 Golden Putt Lane creditor or his agent or attorney, and place of payment shall be the vs 

I!oct,t'ler, NY. 	14673 and the amounl claimed, If the 30th day of March, 198), at 10:00 DOROTHY A. LEE, MARGARET 

'YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 
claim Isnot yetdue,thedalewhen a.m.,at 1211 East Robinson Sfreet, E. LEE, GWENDOLYN E. LEE, 

NOT IF lEt) 	that 	PATRICIA 	A 
It Will become due shall be stated. Orlando, Florida. EARL B LEE, MARILYN LEE, 
If 	Ihe 	claIm 	Is 	contingent 	or The 	time 	and 	place 	where DEBRA LEE AND CONSTANCE 

IKE N t,,,t filed a Petition En 
unliquedated. 	le 	nature 	of 	the creditors of the transferor arc to LEE, 

tkf' 	Circuit 	Court 	of 	Seminole uncertainty shall be slated. It the file their claims is prior to said Respondents. (tiulity, Florida, for Dissolution of claim is secured, the security shall date and time and at 121$ East NOTICE OF SALE 
Marri,igt', amid you .ire required to be described. The claimant shall Robinson Street, Orlando, Florida. Pursuant 	to 	Order 	of 	Court 
serve 	a 	copy 	ol 	your 	written deliver 	sufficient 	copies 	of 	the s MOHAMED TALIB entered in Case No. $0 7254.CA.13- 
iit'ft'nsi's. 	1 	any, 	on 	FRANK 	C claim to the clerk 10 enable the Transferee K entitled REPlACER H. LEE. 
WP4IGIfAM. 	ESQUIRE, 	of clerk to mail one copy to each PARIN TALIB JR., 	Petitioner, 	vs-, 	DOROTHY 
STFNS1 ROM, 	MCINTOSH, personal representative. Transferee A 	LEE. MARGARET E. LEE, 
JUL IAN. 	(01 BERT 	& All 	persons 	interested 	In 	the Hoe McAfee GWENDOLYN E. LEE, EARL B. 
WIIIGIIAM, 	P 6 . 	Atlorne'vs 	for estate to whom a copy of 	this Transferor LEE, MARILYN LEE, DEBRA 
Pi'titiont'r, whose .Idcirr'st is Post Notice of Administration has been Publish: March 20. 19$) LEE and CONSTANCE LEE, 
Office hot 	1)30. Sanford, Florida. mailed are required-WITHIN DEC92 Respondents, the undersigned as 
127/I. ,,iid file Iheciriginal witt, the THREE MONTHS FROM THE óI "'  Clerk of Ihe Circuit Court in and 
(irk uf flit' ,tbote' Styled Court on DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICA 

..NOTICE 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE for Seminole County, Florida, will 

or ln'fore' Air 	13, 1981. otherwisea TION OF THIS NOTICE to file any TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: at 11:00 o'clock am. on the lOfh 
th'tault amid ultimate tudgmt'nt will objections 	Ihey 	may 	have 	that NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN day of April, 1981, offer for publIc 
be 	t'nle'rc'cl 	,,gaimist 	you 	for 	the challenge 	Ihe 	validity 	of 	tIle ttiat,pursuantfo "Fictitious Name sale 	the 	following 	described 
relief 	dt'm'i,inde'd 	in 	ttit' 	Petition dcct'denl'% will, the qualifications Statute" 	Chapler $65.09, 	Florida property: 

Vl TUE SS my fi4mtf and official 
s'al of s,ud Court on the 6th day of 

of the personal representative, or Statutes, the person named below The South 50 feet of the North 110 
the venue or 	lurisdiction Of 	the will register with the Clerk of the feet of the West ISO feet Block 23. 

Mardi, A 0 	1981 Court. Circuit Court, In and for Seminole RobinsOn's Survey of an Addition 
ART PIUR If 	BECK WIT H 	JR ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND County, 	Florida upon receipt of to Sanford as per plot thetof as the 
Clerk of Circuit Court OBJECTIONS NOT 	SO 	FILED proof 	of 	the 	publication 	of 	fIlls same appears among the PublIc 

'. fty Carrie E 	Iluetfnt'r 
Ot'pcfy Clerk 

WILL BE BARRED FOREVER, notice, the fictitious none, to wit Records of 	Seminole 	County, 
Dated of Ihe first publication of THE PINERY Florida. 

I kANI( 	C 	WIIIGHAM. lhis 	Notice 	of 	Administration: under which I expect to enuagi' WITNESS my hand and the seal 
I su:Rf 

STlri,STROM. McINTOSH. u( 
March I), 19$). business at 20) West First Street. of this court on thIs 11th day of 

Gary Siegel, ESQ. Sanford, Florida, 32711. Mar;h, AD. 1981. 
JUL iAN 	(OIlIER T & P.O Drawer 963 That fbi party interested in said 1EAL) 
WHICIIAM. PA  792 U S Highway 1792 business enlerprise IS: ARTHUR 	H 	UECKWITH, 
PD 	box 1330 Fern Park, FL. 32730 JENO'S INC. 
Sanford. IL. 37111 305331 511 DATED at Sanford, 	Seminole Clerk of the 
(305) 372 7171 Attorney for Personal County, Florida, this 13th dai c.i 	, Circuit Court 
Altorne'ys ior $'etiliont'r Representative of the 	Estate March, 1Q11 By Carrie L. Bueftnec 
I'i.hiiti War'  Ii 13. 20. 77, & April 3, of 	8essie May Coliins PubliSh: March 20, 77 and April 3. Deputy Clerk 
l9tit Publish Mar 	13 	20, 19$) 10. 	1911 P 	.,Jisfi 	March 20, 31, 1981 
DIG SI DEC56 DEC89 	 ' DEC.94 

:,ED ADS 

)rlondo - Winter Pwk 

831-9993 

CLASSII 

Seminole 	 ( 

322-2611 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 

HOURS 

8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	7 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY I) 
SATURDAY 9 - Noon 

DEADI. 

Noon The DQ a 

SundQy - Ni 

3-Cemeteries 

Under Oak Trees, desirable 
location. 2 lots & 2 vaults. 
Resalebargain. 3221016. - 

4-Persona Is 

WHY BLONELY? Write "Get 
A Mate" Dating Service. All 
ages, P.O. Box 6071, Clear. 
',veter, Fl 33518. 

Lonely? Write "Bringing people 
together Dating Servicet" All 
ages 8. Senior Citizens. P.O. 
16S1.Winter Haven, Fla. 33880. 

Lookiflg For a New Home? - 
Check the Want Ads for houses 
of every size and prIce. 

Meet MANY single, divorced, 
widowed, ant' separated Men 
and Wome.t by Advertising 
with pilures and details about 
you in the weekly newsletter 
Single Scene. WOMEN AD. 
VERTISE FREE. M,en pay 
$25.00 for 10 weeks. 303273 
1178 anytime or P.O. Box 
1 52 Aloma Branch, FL 32793. 

ELDERLY man or lady. Llve.in 
Accommodalions. Private 
room, good food, laundry. 
Beautiful home environment. 
Vacancies now. $307988. 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
RESULTFUL END. THE' 
NUMBER IS 322-2611. 

Legal Notice 

IN AND FOR THE CIRCUIT 
COURT SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLOR IDA 
Case Number I16S4.CA.O8.L 
ORLANDO HELICOPTER 
AIRWAYS. INC., 
A Florida Corporation, 

Plaintiff, 
V. 
JOHN LACKEY and DON 
TAYLOR. d.b a 
Don Taylor Mechanical, 

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: John Lackey, whose last 
known address Is; 
1350 N.E. 6th Avenue 
Miami, Florida 

and 
Don Taylor, d ba Don Taylor 

Mechanical, 
whose last known address is; 
P.O. Box 1102 
Ft. Pierce, Florida 

and 
All parties having or claiming to 

have any right, tille or Interest In 
the property  herein described. 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED ttiat an 
action to enforce an equitable lIen 
on the following personal property 
located in Seminole County, 
Florida: 

Brantly Model 628 Helicopter. 
Serial No. 124, Regislratlon No. N. 
22620 has been filed against you 
and you are required to serve a 
copy of your written defenses, If 
any, to Plaintiffs' attorneys, whose 
names and address appear below, 
on or before April 27,1911, and file 
the original with Ihe Clerk of thIs 
Court either before service on 
Plaintiffs' attorney or tm 
mediately thereafter; otherwise a 
delault will be cntered against you 
for the relief demanded in the 
complaint. 

WITNESS my hand and the seal 
of Ihis Court on the 17th day of 
March, 1911. 

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH Jr., 
CLERK 
By Carrie E. Buetlner 
Deputy Clerk 

Stephen H. Coover 
HUTCHISOPI 8. MAMELE 

730 North Park Avenue 
P.O Drawer H 

Sanford, Florida 3217) 
(305) 322103) 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
PubIlsh:March 20, 77 and April 3, 
tO, 1911 
DEC 93 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Number $I.36.CP 
Division 
IN RE:ESTATE OF 
LILLIA B. FOULKS 

Deceased 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 

The AdmInistratIon of the estate 
of Lillia B. FouIkt, deceased, File 
Number 8)34 CP. is pending In the 
Circuit Court for Seminole 
Counly, Florida. Probate Division, 
the address of which Is Seminole 
County Courthouse, North Park 
Avenue, Sanford, Florida 3277). 
The names and addresses of the 
personal representative and the 
personal representat lvii altorney 
ore set forth below. 

All interested persons are 
required to file with this court, 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: (I) all claims 
against the estate and (2) any 
objection by an interested person 
to whom notice was mailed that 
challenges the validity of the will, 
the qualifications of the personal 
representative, venue, or 
jurisdiction of the court. 

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC. 
lIONS NOT SO FILED WILL BE 
FOREVER BARRED. 

Publication of this Notice on 
March I), 1981. 

Personal Representative: 
Teretha Bellamy Rivers 
1141 McCarlhy Avenue 
Sanford, Florida 37771 

Attorney for Personal 
Representative: 
Stephen H. Coover 
P.O. Drawer H 
Sanford, Florida 37771 
Telephone: (3OS)3fl-1031 
Publish Mar. 13, 70, 19$) 
DEC 57 

____________________ 	 _________________ OURBOARDINGHOUSE 	 with MajorHoople I 	-- . 	 EveningHerald, Sanford,Fl. 	Friday, March20,mi-CA 

	

41-Houses 	- 	41-Houses 	 otgages 
Boughi LI1EN, LEECHES APMIT 	

68-Wanted to Buy 	 - 	
- I 

C, 	

ROBB1E'3 LONGW000 3 Bdrm 2 bath, 
- 	 & Sold 	

t 
SEENL 1IM

, T.JAKE, ,  A b E'T,..NTlAL 5Ut"\ 	 77-Junk Cars Removed 	80-Autos for Sale 
FOR Ti4E MONEY 	10U'RE . IF "CUR FORMULA 	Clean Furniture wanted to buy 	__: 	 . 	-___________________ 

- 	
REALTY 	beautiful landscaping, above 	We pay cash for 1st & 2nd 	

WA&ON ALL MY 	 I1OVE 	or cosign. Auction every 	BUY JUNK CARS& TRUCKS ground pool, $67,500 Call Elois 	mortgages. Ray Legg, Lic. 

	

Monday night. Sanford Auc 	 Fromsloto$Soormore. 

	

ton, 1215 S French 373 7310 	 Call 322 1624.3721460 	I 
' DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

	

230) 5. Preach 	SON.. INC.. REALTOR. 	 RobinSon, 2871779. 	 IN 0Rj\IN'  IT I 	TRPIL1'E 	IQ 	 ________________________ 

	

$ultei 	 3225295 	 _____________ AIN'T Pk4lN 	'YOUR 

	

REMLTO MIS 	32149 DONALD C. JACK. 	Mortgage Broker, 1101 E. 	UFE NOW Tt41,T 	

-. 	7iAtltiques 	 78T-ttorcvfles_ 	 way.Daytona Beach,willholc 
___________________ 	

Hwy 97, 1 mite west of Speed 

	

Sanford 	 - 
Quick Sale or Lease. Sanford 	 49B.ter Front 	UP NO HiTP4' SECRET 

________________________ 	a public AUTO AUCTIOP 
24 HOUR 	3229283 	Area by OWr. 7 Bdrm, 1 	 Property 	 HIkER'5! 	1VRMULA/ 	

I 	 YAMAHA 	. 	theonlyoneinFforicta You sit 
___________________________ 	 _______ 	 every Wednesday at 8 p m. Itt Bath, Kitchen equip., Washer. 

	

Y REALTY. 	hood, $43,0C.339.35lØ. 	 Kove Association Pt 415 
c. 	

'.>, 
"CL) 	I ORIANDO'SONLYMONTHLY 	

190 No 119?. LcngwoOd 8)1 910) . 	 the reserved price. Call 901 
INC. 	 ___________________ 

6?) 172 	 Completely redecorated? Bdrm, 	7 swimming pools, 2 club 
____________________________ 	

255131) for further details. 

Dryer, Nice quiet neighbor. 	WATERFRONT LOT for sale in 	
' 	

:., " ' 	

I 	ANTIQUE SHOW 	
Repossession Accepting Bids 	 QUICK CASH 

Osteen, FL 9 Hole golf course. 	 __________ 

	

- 	 1 bath, large dining rm & 	houses, tennis courts, shuffle 

Kawasaki 1978 KR 650 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? y 	 screened porch. Newkitchen & 	cOurts, etc., etc 322 8027. 	 . / 	 S 	 '_ 

	

Free Admission & Parking 	
Call George 373 1776 Ext 	FOP USED CARS & TRUCKS SAT , MAR, 219am to9p m 

	

find him listed in our Business 	bath With new Central HIA & 	-.________________________ 	 1 	 - 	

SUN MAR 22. 10 a m 106 p  m 	 - - .. 	 41003. 11.92 	 323.2900 Directory. 	 ww carpet. Brick fireplace, __________________ 	 ____ 	

NATIONAL GUARDARMORY 	
79-Trucks.Trailers 	 ----- 	 - ___________ 	

2809 S Ferncreek Ave .Orlando 	 -. 

	

- 	 large shaded lot on quiet 	ssceineous for Sak 	 _____ 	
I 	

OVER 10 DEALERS For info 	'7) Ford Pick up Truck 

	

LAKE MARY 4 Bdrm, 2 bath 	street. Mid 30's. Call 322 0216 _____________________________ 	 ____________ 	 ___________ __________________ _________ 	 1913 Nova Good (orid I BIk S of Michigan St 

Call 8982066 	 F 100. VI.) speed stics Alt 60 ifl 323 2333 

	

hon. $51,900. Other low down 	 Queen or King Size, $39 
Call 3.31 7288 

	

split, like new, low assump 	after 6 p m. 	 New Brass Plated Head Board. 	

( 

	

P148 8. VA Homes Alger Pond 	Haroid l'IaI Realty 	
10' Glass sliding door Including ______________________________ 	

J & AS PROMOTIONS 	 $1095 831 12 	
1979 DATSUN 200SX- S speed. Realty. Inc. REALTORS. 	 _________________________ 

	

________________ ________ 	

- 	 1971 Ford Pick up camper 	Air C. AM FM. Stereo 1.1950 or 

	

373 7643 ________ 	
REALTORS, MLS 	 hardware & track. Excellent 	 " '5 

	

__________________________ 	 cond. Best offer. 3736351. 	 i 	.- 	 ' 	- 	 down and take over payments 	5%'knds. Ask tor Jim 
72-Auctions ' 	 Special Dual Gas Tanks $100 	Best Offer 322 6873 Alt 6 or 

323.5774 Day or Niqht of $91 Mo 377 1608 Aft. 6 p m 	 - ___________________________ '11 OLDS CUTLASS Push button 
XMAS LAYAWAY 	 - 	

R,'s'dt'r,t,il Aut,on 8 Ap 	 Atos for SI 	 extras. $75 Mo No money 

	

__________________ 	 OOi"1' LIkE EVERL'NEA I t'EEr HELP 3. 	cii Estate Comme,,,,p 5, 	 window, Air. PS. AT 8 other 

	

________________________ 	Mint condition, 2 Bdrm, 1 bath, 
with extra room. Family 	Sanford Sewing Center moved to 	

- 	 I 	 r','sa;c Call DellS Auction 	---- --'-'--- 	 clown Applications by phone room, large screened-in Patio, 	2973 5. Orlando Dr., Sanford 	 __.__ 	
. 3)9 9)00 or 831 1603 Oak trees. Nice Landscaping. 	Plaza, Across from Burger 	 54- Garage Sales 	67--LivestoCk. Poultry 	 CASH FOR CARS FHA or VA. 144900 	 King, Formerly Village Shop. 	 ----- 	.____________________________. 	- 	

' 	 37831 	 Firebird '71 Auto 

	

$1,500 DOWN 	 Zig Zag Sewing Machine does 

	

Brand New 3 Bedroom, Central 	FAMILY SPECIAL. I Bdrm, 2 	Buttonholes, monograms, etc. 	Mark your Calendar Thurs., 	BEEF CALVES Weaned heifers. 	* AUCTION SALE * 
' I -_701 S French)? 	

Ar, PB, PS. Excel, Cond 

	

Air & Heal, WalI.to Walt 	bath separate dining rm,13x1$ 	Assume Balance of $31.10 or 6 	Fri., Sat.. Mar, 19. 20. 21. 95. 	bullS Steers $120 up Cows 8. 	FRI.N1GHT, 7 P.M, 	'65 VW BUS New paint. uood 	Asking 12.000 323 0657 

	

Carpet. ONLY $1,500 DOWN, 	screened porch, fenced yard, 	Payments of $7.00. Call Credit 	Fantastic Sale of collectables 	slaughter beef Delivery avaI 	 cond . 11.750 firm 2211 1 
1977 FORD LTD Extra clean. I Dolls, antiques, pictures, 	90.fl 7' 	 Couches. chars. TV'S electric 	Mitch Cl 323 318) 	

owner, whIt' blue inlCrior. A 
IF YOU QUALIFY 	 shoppIng £ schoolt near, 	Manager 32,,,911l. 	

figurines. etc. 1802 Madera 	 range. Tea carl. a collection of 	
- 	 C. 2 new tires, loan value 

Assumable mortgage. $44,900. 	LAWN TRACTOR 10 tip. Briggs 	Ave. 2 BIks. E. of Sanford Ave. 	Rabbits and Pens for Salt' Call 	
clocks, collection of Cobalt 	 1913 0105 Delta II 	

17.000 Asking 12.695 A MUST 

	

REALTOR MLS 	 & Stratton eng. 36" cut, like 	
off Rosalia Dr Rain shine 	 for Appointment Best offer 	Blue items Tools of all kinds 	f:ulI power, runs Qood 	

SEE CAR Call 327 272S Ia m SUMMER'S COalING, Enjoy 	new. $625 or offer. 574 3917. 	
' 	 over 5)00 323 6656 	 ,,, ttousantts of misc iti'rtiS 	 $600 32? 6)91 	 1 p ni Mon Fri your pool home, patio with 	2'i Ton Air Conditioner com- 	Moving Sale Fri., Sat.. Sun. 9 5 	 -__________________________ 	 ________ 

brick 550, also Includes 4.3, 	plete with all ductwork, grills, 	Color TV. fishing gear, tools, 

	

___________________________ 	Calm kitchen ' oIlier great 	etc. 130 gal. water heater, 	 clothes, Misc. 7907 S Magnolia 	68-Wanted to Buy 	
CASH DOOR PRIZES 	1950 Mcrc Cougar XR 7, fully 	'76 GRANADA Gt-ilA I Dr , PS. 

	

_________________________ 	 __________________________ 	Dell's Auction Center 	loaded. Auto. AC AM FM. 	PB. power windows, stereo. features. $49,So. 	 327 0215 	 Ave. 	
moon roof, like new Assume 	,ufo, air, bucket seats Extra 

	

LAKE MARY 2 B.drm, 2 bath, 	COUNTRY LIVING. Minutes 	2 End Table and Coffee Table. 	Super Yard Saleal 1910 Sanford 	ANTIQUE 8 Modern dolls, I 	
Hwy 16 West, Santoi,J 	 Prnts. w good credit 323 31.17 	clean $2195 Cal? 37? 7739 

	

pool home. Huge master, fully 	from town £ major highways. 	 All wood, New. $139 Set 	Ave. Fri., Sat . Sun Ap 	Kewpie dolls 8 figurineS. 	 323 $420 	 - 

	

screened pool 8 porch, trees. 	This 3 Bdrm, l' bath home 	 Call 331 7788 	 pliances, tools, household 	Alexander dolls 6686631 

	

$59,900 Alger & Pond Really, 	can be yours. theta 	 -- 	. 

- 
 'ants 

Uiurnst18d 
SANFORD: Large 1 berm plus 

den or 2 berm. $245. Furniture 
available. Adults. 184)18*3. 

31-A 	 Furrn'shed 

'urnIs.lSed apartments for Senior 
Citizens. 31$ Palmetto Ave., .1. 
Cowan. No phone calls. 

- 31A-DupiexeS 

1S-Ind 
Carpenters needed for 

FIberglass cruIser pt'atuctlon 
line, Excsllent pay and 
benefits for real producers. 
Apoly In person Cobb Boat 
Company , tOO Silver Lake 
Rd., Sanford. 305.322.3340 

lime ..............,SOca line 
consecutive times. .50cc line 
consecutive times .......42c 
consecutive times .37ca line 

$2.00 Minimum 
3 LInes Minimum 

IN ES 

efore PublicQtion 

on Friday 

, 

******** 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 

1917 FRENCH AVE. 
CALL 323.5176 

CORNER OF 29$k 
ANOFRINCH 

Your future our concern 

******** 

	

O'%.tHRJ 	iV 
_____ 	 - - PART TIME COOII& Dishwasher 

posItions available. Apply in 
AreyOuiWoI'kiflQMOthef'7 Ifto, person. Days tim, SR 148. 1.4, 

__________________________ call about our 	Unique CbIld 

Male Retired to supplement in. 
come. Knowledge in Plumbing 

Care FaiIity. 

Will Do BabysIttIng 
In My Home for Office work. 3fl.$4. 

377.0940 __________________________________ 

Excellent ChIld Care by Mature LPN. Pull time 3.11 P.M. ShIFt. 

Lady in my Home. Apply 	Lak.vIew 	Nursing 

373 $359 Canter, t1 	E. 2nd SI. 
____________________________ 

UNEMPLOYED? Excellent 	child 	cat'e 	facIlity. 
Discounts avail. if you qualify. Never again if you have sIncere 
Call 373.3690 desIre and ambitIon. Serious 

only Call 3742056. - -- 

6-A -t'at&Bs.utY R.stèursnt 	Help 	Wanted-. 
-' 	" Minimum wage, must be n.at 

clean. Apply In person 7a.m. 

D M50

& 
106 p.m. Stuckey's, St. Rd. 46 
& 1.4. No phon&caIls pleas.. 

100', pure solvent-16 Os. $19.93 CREDIT CLERK 	wIth 
plut $1.50 	P&I4. DIstributed keeping skills, 10 key adjer, 
by Nu.Rem, 2OI.A E. S 	134 credit 	exp. 	helpful 	but 	not 
Longwooa, Fl. 32750. necessary. 	Salary 	comrn 

33967900r323Jl79 mensbrate 	with 	ablllly 	I. 
experience. 	Excellent 	fringe 

ISHAK'.EE HERB TABLETS 
WE DELIVER 

benefIts. 	Send 	complete 
resume' to CredIt Manager, 

___________________ P.O. Drawer 0, Sanford, Fl. 
3277). 

9-Good Things to Eat 
CONVENIEHCE 	STORE 

CLERK - Good company How to Cook plantain - other 
delicious Lahin recIpes. benefIts, 	pply Handy Way 

$2 to Weaver, Box 12.3 Deltona, Food Stores, Sanford area. 
__________________________ 

AVONBUYOR SELL 
Fl. 32723. 
- 

CABBAGE WAR Workaroundyour 

GOES ONI 
Familym's tirs. 446.3079 

I or More $1.00. LeRoy Farms, Manager 	TraInee. 	Must 	be 

RI. 46 & Ups.ala, Sanford. willIng 	to 	relocate 	In 	SE 
Florida. Payless ShoeSource. 

STRAWBERRIES 2434 S. French Ave. 

STRAWS 	-  - 

I BR, CHA, WW Carpet, w.Dryer 
Hookup. Screen porch. Stove 
I Refrig., Water. Refuse. 
Yard care. Near Downtown 
Sanford. Seniors. $223 mo., 
Sec. Dip. 322.5732. 

For Rent: 2 Bdrm, 1 Bath. New 
Duplex, Sanford area. All 
appliances, inside utility, 
washer.dryer hookup. 
Available Aorll I. Call Orlando 
454 4%U or 2956788 Evenings. 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

3 B.drm, 2 Bath, Garage 
in Deltoria 

371)432 

SANFORD - 3 Bdrm, I Bath. 
$300 per mo. + $300 Sec. Dip., 
References. Call 327 1477. 

Inc. REALTORS 	323 7843. 	' 
- 

Dining 	Room 	Set. 	Early 
items, 	toys. 	Prices 	ranging 76-Auto Parts 

LOCH 	ARBOR. 	Secluded 	19 American oval table, 2 leaves, 
from 25c tO 1.35. Ample parking Antiques, Modern Furniture, 

SUNLAND 	3 	Bdrm, 	16, 	Lge Acre estate. Custom 4 Idrm, 6 chairs, $125. 	30 in. Exterior 
in alley behind house Sterling Silver. Oriental Rugs, 

Large Garage 	Sale. 	Fri., 	Sat Screen 	Porch. 	Swim 	Pool, 	I 	fireplace, 	all 	amenifies, 	hollow 	door, 	30 	in. 	alum. Diamonds Reconditioned Batteries 119.95 
$34,900 	Bill 	MaliczowsIci. tropical atrIum, shade trees, screendr .78 in. Solid jalousie and Sun. 204 Ridge Dr 	(Across 

BridgasAnliques 	3232501 AOI( TIRE MART 

i  

REALTOR 322 7983. Eves 322- 
I 	9011 	& 	country 	club 	near. dr., $15 	ea. 323 05.15. from 	Upsala 	Church) 	Fur -- 2113 S French 	 322 7150 

3387. 1104,000 niture, Appliances WE BUY USED FURNITURE & --__________________ 

ELEGANCE 
AllSizelarpaulins APPLIANCES 	Sanford Custom paintings, pin striping. 

* 	INCOME JUST 	LISTED 	Attracti vi ARMY NAVY SURPLUS Furniture 	Salvage 	3278121. iettrring. 	murals, 	air 	brush 
Lovely 3 Bdrm, 2 bath brick Concrete 	Block 	3 	Bdrm, 	2 310 Sanford Ave. 	322.5791 CARPORT SALE 

___________________ 	

' work 	Vans, 	pickups, 	cars. 
home, 	approx. 	7 	acres 	of Ftath. 	Family 	Pm., 	Eat.ln Sat.9 5. Misc, - Gold, Silver. Coins, Jewelry, non cycles, 	boats 	32) 7601 	Sam 
producing grove, Central air & Kitchen. 	Flexible 	Financing. SEARS KENMORE Powermate 1606W. 4th SI. ferrous metals, KoKoMo Tool 	I - _______ heat. ww carpet, ceiling fans 
+ 	more! 5175.000 

Owner 	will 	hold 	mortgage 
5)6,900. 

vacuum 34 mo. warranty. 5)75 
firm, cash. 5714069. 

Co 	918 W 	1st St 	323 1)00 77Junk Cars Removed 2 Family 	Carport 	Sale. 	Misc. 

	

OWNER 	SAYS REDUCE 	3 

	

Bdrm. 	lii 	bath, 	fireplace, CALL. 323.5774 4 P7814 Belted Whitewall Tires 
items 	& 	Il hold 	items. 	112 
Salsuma 	Dr. 	32) 0019 	Sat. 

' OPEN SAT 9 A AS TO) P AS 
_____________________________ I 
Antiques and Modern Furniture 

- 

- 

'ou Dcilar Paid for Junk & Used 
carpeting, fenced, over 7,000 - LIke New, $75 

83)1221 
Only 

One Pieceor Houseful rars. 	trucks 	8 	heavy 	equip 
ft. living area. Only $32,000 I 	SANFORD 8', 	acres beautiful __________________________ Bridges Antiques 	323280) 	I n.enl 	322 5990 LA,S.,.,. 	c.i 	bi..• 	ii.-- 

GET BETTER MILEAGE 

Computer Engine Analysis On The SPECIAL... 
FUTURESCOPE $000 Pinpoints 
Problems Thai Cause Poor Gas $995 Mileage. 

JIM LASH'S 

BLUE BOOK SERVICE CENTER 

4114 Hwy. 11.92 Between Sanford £ Longwood, Phone 321.0141 

Hours 8:00a.m. 	 Rental Cars 
101:30p.m. 	 Available 

'.4 

STKAWUKKILS 

5750 FIat, 2 Pints $1.25. Why go 
to Plant City? LeRoy Farms, 
Pt. 16 & Upsala. Sanford. 

StrawberrIes Large and 
PLENTIFUL. You pick, we 
pIck. 3.1,000 Qts. Daily Also 
Lettuce, Beets, English Peas. 
At Hwy. 44 4 Miles East of 
Leesburg. 

- 11-1rtruct 

'l'iano & Org..i instrucllon. 
Masler nf, Mi4sic P..gree. 
Studio In Sanford. 6780603. 

8-Ilp Vnhsd 
Boat Riggers (Skilled) needed 

for Fiberglass runabout 
production line. Excellent pay 
and benefits for real 
producers. Apply In person at 
Cobla Boat Company, 100 
Silver Like Rd., Sanford. 203 
322.3540. 

Attractive 3 Bdrm, l" bath. 
Fencedyard,CHA.$ 	+ Sec. 
Dip. 323 6570. 

ARCHITECT'S 4 level,) berm, 7 
bath home located Stone 
Island. All appi. including 
microwave & fireplace. 1 yr. 
lease. Available April 8. $550 
mo. 322.7216. 

Sanford. 3 Ml W. 7371 Canal Dr. 
Large Fam;iy home. Big lot 
wIth trees. $350 mo. 8.30 4333 or 
Eves 339 171). 

3 B.drm. 1", Bath. Privacy back, 
Dishwasher, CH# 21o9 Hart. 
well Ave. S.3u 	Pep. Kid' & 
Pets OK. 2756605. 275 2277. 

33-Houses Furnished 

I Bdrm. carpeted, Shade, ta' 
big garden. Go EAST on 46 tO 
Richmond Ave. Turn rt. to 1st 
house or call 373.5507 after 3. 

37-Business Property 

Corner Store. Lake Mary. New 
Carpet, New Drapes. $250 Mo. 
323 S%O 869.1044. 

SHOP suitable any type 
business. Also Office. Hwy 17 
92, College area, 5 Pts at 
tralfic light. $750 Mo. 32) 2633. 

37-B-Office Space 
Foc.Rent 

On 17.92 Carpet, PanelIng, 
ample parking, utilities in. 
cluded. $150 $165 per mo 

1.90.4 775 3070 

REAL ESTATE 
ASSOCIATES 

ExperIenced Or lust LiCSnsodt 
JoIn SanferVs Sales L.ondert 

WeOfler: 
Nvmber One Ustlag Office In 
Semlitsie County MLS. 

0 Number One Sales Office In 
Seminels County MLS. 
Dominant Ms*a Advertising. 

Professional Sales Training. 
NatIonal ReIerTaI System. 
Member Of Sembooti, Orange, 
And Volvilo MU Services. 
FInest Office Facilities. 
luccesøvl Rs.itor.Aiseclafss 
Fulltime OffIce Management. 

If you want 1 list and ..Il, 
nebedy d.es It betted Call 
Herb Stsnstrom or Lee Al. 
brlØtat 322.2420 for a frheny 
and confidential interview 
today 4 dIscover the dif. 
ference for seccessl 

STENSTROM 

Raity. R..Itors 

2541 Park Dr. SECRETARY Immediate hire, 
.,wa, 	i.v 	lflU,fl.flU, 	UIq 
dlctaphone & be accurate 
typist. 	Excellent 	benefIts. 
Salary 	open. 	Located 
Downtown Sanford. Reply to 
Box 1113, Sanford, Fl. 3277) 

__________________ 

Wanted: Mature Lady to live inS 
days 	& 	S 	nIghts 	a 	week, 
prepare 	meals 	I 	care 	for 
Invalid lady In Sanford Ret. 
305)22.4233 wkdys. 

Help Wanted. Maids plus pat', 
tIme dishwasher 	apply 	in 
person Days Inn 1.4 arid 44. 

Produce Co. needs hard worker, 
Driver and warehouse. Rig B, 
1300 French Ave. 

* * * * * * * * General 	Helper & 	Trainee-. 

Secretary for 	Sanford Are. 
BusIness. Career opportunIty, 
for 	ambItious 	self 	starting, 

Flbergleu, huntIng I fishing 
eip. nec. For Appt. 323.7737 or 
322.1421 

Wrecker 	Driver: 	Mechanic positive 	thinking, 	highly 
qualified in secretarial skills 
(typing, 	shorthand, 

Trainee, Apply 	In person, 
RichIe's, Hwy. 	17.92, 	I 	Mile 

bookeeping). WIll traIn in new P40. Of Hwy. 131. Longwood. 
protession 	if 	qualified. 	Call __________________________ 
collect 303 194.6)34 

_________ porsunmN 
RN'S LPN'S AIDES. All shifts. 

Top 	pay. 	ShIft 	differential. INVESTORS or Partner Wan. 
Call Mrs. McCr.nI. 139.020(" ted. Successful fast growing 
Longwood Health Center. roofing business. 373.7473 

-. 	___________ Bookkeeper, 	Secretary. 	Small 
oflice 	typing 	and 	10 	key 29--Rooryn 
required. Apply In person 1107. ___________________________ 

SANFORD - Rest. wkly & 
monthly rates. Ulil Inc. Kit 200 
Oak, Adults 141.7183. 

B 	Airport 	Blvd. 	Sanford 
Commercial 	ChemIcal 
Products. 3739503. 

-._________ 

Person to 	Iisl noctor In his 
Room 	for 	rent. 	Upstairs, all home. Must be health minded. 

Lake 	Hodges 	Est.. utilities, 	single 	person 	or 
Casselberry 339-7171 morn. o" i'Elred. $153 mo. 322.3889. 
eves. ________________ 

3OApSrtIflSflt$ ExperIence Stockman, Meat 
cutter. Apply at Food Barn 
2Slh and Park Ave. - - 

Newly docoroled Furnished or 
Unfurnished Apt. $22S Per Mo. 
3210123. 

__________________________ 

CONVENIENCE STORE 
CL IRK 

Full time posItions. Experienced 
preferred. 	4 	Locations 
Seminole 	County. 	For 	In. 
formahlon call 323.3443 

lIliy COuntry living? I 14*n 
opts. 	Olympic 	ii. 	PHI. 
IIhttdiaR Village. Open 9-3' 

___________________ 

JUST THINK, IF CLAS5lFiEO 

200 2500 SQ. Ft. of contemporary 
Office Space in Historical 
Downtown Sanford. Will 
custom design Interior to Suit. 
All utilities included. Days 322-
6300, Eves. 322 7216 

40-Condominiums 

JAnis 

Lakefront living from $26,900 
lUvSe INTERE$1 RATE 

OPEN DAILY 10.3 
17.92 to Florida Ave. ', Mi. West 
Park Place Assoc. Inc., Realtors 
373.0742 	 331 0100 

2'Bdrm.. 2 Bath, Living and 
Dining rm., Kitchen fully 
equipped Laundry room, 
washer and dryer included. 
Screenedin back porcti, with 
ctorage room. Near I Townes 
Shopping Center in Orange 
City. ,4 1.432. 

CONDO FOR RENT. 2 Bdrm, 2 
bath, downstairs. Sandalwood 
Villas, $325 per mo. 1st & last. 
$100 sic. $30 8316. 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
RESULTFUL END. THE 
NUMBER IS 322.261). 

Sanford. New Furn. I Bdrm,) 
bath, kit. equipped, washer. 
dryer Included. Pool, near 
shopping, no pets. Sec. 1 Yr. 
lease. 511 3753. 

41-Houses 

ADS DIDN'T WORK. THERE 
WOULDN'T BE ANYII 

CONDOMINIUM SALES 
We are currently seeking new 

and experIenced Soles 
Assoclatei to work on a 
Lakefront CondominIum 
Prolect in the Sanford Area, 
For confidential Interview coil 
Marcus Brown t 33)0700 
today. 
PARK PLACE ASSOC. INC. 

REALTORS 

Experienced Cook. 
Apply at 

Foxfire Restaurant. 

Building a house Need roofer 
carpenter, tile man, plumber, 
electrician, thief mdi. man. 
Nihes& Wknds, Jfl.3$79 J, 

Are you a'fuII time driver wills a 
part time car? Our chasaifleds 
are loaded with good bUy ;ur 
you' 

.-..STENSTROM 	

- 

REALTY - REALTO 	 ___________ 	 __________________ 

,4 Sanford's Sales Leader 	 _______________________ 

ANYONE IN THE 	 ______________________ 
UNFORD AREA 	 _____________________ 

JUST LISTEDI 2 berm, 2 bath 	 _____________ _________ 

home In Altamonte Springs on 	 _______________________________ 	 _________________________________ 
large corner lotl Many extras I 	 ________________________________ 

family rm., calm kit., fencing 	 _______ 
on Iargc corner loft 146.3001 	 ___________________________ 

BEAUTIFuLI I Bdrm, 2 bath 	 ______ 
home on St. Johns River 	 _________ 
canalt Screen porch, dining 	 _______________________________ 

2 bath A.frame home on 4 	 _____________________________ 

in kit,, office, laundry, decking 	 _______________________________ 
& morel Custom built with 	 _______________________________ 

1169,0001 	 ______________________________________ 

ldrm., 2 Bath Condo Villas, 	 _____________________________ 
next to Mayfair Country CluD. 	 ________________________________ ______ 

interior decort Quality con- 	 ____________________________ 

structed by Shoemaker for 	 _________________________________ 

CALL ANYTIME 	 _______________ 	 ________________ 

	

322.2420 _________ ___________ __________ 	 ___________ 

CALL ANYTIME 	 ______________ _______________ 	 _______________ 

"" 
' 323.2222 	 ______ ____ ___________ ___________ 

Lk.Mary 3 

	 _____ 	 _____ 	 ______ _____ 

	

AM. ______________________ 	 _____ 

	

_________________________________ 	 66--Horses 	 etc Wayne Beal 377 lli 	__________________________________ 	.ulilimTi*r alter S 

	

DUIUlI'fU) 	 ' "' "w..- 	 carpentry, etc. I! Yrs. txp. 	- 

' 	 365 350) 	 Free Est 1,1 m to? p  m 

	

plefy refurbished 532.000, 	
Brand new Tappan microwave 	Big Savings from Major MFGS. 	 Free estimates. 3221183 	 CallM,,c 313 6316 

	

510.000 down, owner financing 	oven, never sited, was Xmas 	Farm and Comm. 1500 30.000 Owner Associate 323 6283. 	
layaway and never picked UP 	Sq Ft. Orlando 331 	 AlumlnOin Application Service. 	R'emoueling 4. ke,Jair, Dr'j iMa.. 	 ______________________________ 

Only $738.00 balance due. 	______________________________ 	
Alumn & vinyl siding. solfil. 	Hanging, Textured Ceilings. 5 	 LiWfl & Garden 

	

__________________ 	 .G. Qallnt, 323 4632, 3226665 	 ServIce 	 Pinball Repair Purchaser left area and we are 	 - - 	screen rooms, windows, doors. 	____________________________ 

unable to locate, Can be 	 62LaWflGat'defl 	gutters. 339 8154 eves 	 Jim's Home Improvements 	 _____________________________ 

purchased for $238.00 cash or 	- 	 Housepalnting, plumbing, patio 	DAD& DAVE LAWNCARE 	SPEEDY REPAIR at low rates payments 51800 month, Call 	 work, carpentry. 20 Yrs. Exp. 	General Cleanup and Hauling 	Alsolowcosthomerenlals 862 5394 day or nite. Will 	LAWNMOWER SALE. 3 Star 	 Beauty Care 	 323-1074. 	 3730996 	 MR PINBALL 83) 0988 

	

REALTORS 	 deliver, Free home trial. no 	Special. Available nowhere 	 -__________________ 	 _________________________ 

1617W. Itt St. 	 327.7*72 	oblIgation 	 but Western Auto, Sanford 	 Hellman Painting & RepaIrs 	 JOE'S LAWN cERvIcE 

	

____________________________ 	__________ 	 Quality work. Free EsI. Disc. 	 COt. Edgt', Triiii 8. I'runc 
___________________________ 	 - 

"' 	 lOWE P'S BLAU TV SALON 	to SenIors. 831 6190 Refer, 	 itny Site Lawn 323 2323 	 Remodeling 

	

53-TV-Radio-Stereo 	EQUIPMENT 	fORMERLY Hunch's Beauty 	 -________ 	 . - 	 -. - - 

42-Mobile Homes 	--- 	 AUCTION 	 Nook 519 E 1st SI . 312 57.i? 	ADO A ROOM CARPENTRY 	 Right.Wav Treelervice 
Vitchens, family rms , minor 	

For a Professional and reliable 	Complete home Repairs & COLOR TELEVISION 	 Saturday,Mar.215I lOA M 	I 
repairs, block & conriuf 8. ls,l 	Tree Service, call Right Way 	I 	Rimnodeting. Painlincj, room 

	

See our beauliful new BROAD. 	RCA 75' color TV. Original price 	 I 	Boarding& Grooming 	class Painting IS yes Io,,I 	today. Free Est. 377 1183 	 additions, drywall, etc 70 yrs. 
MORE, front & rear BR'S. 	over $700. Balance due $17100 	20 farm tractors, 1975 AlliS Chal 	______________________________ 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	or fake over payments $19.00 	met's 5000 lb 2) ft reach 	- 	 references 372 7)46 or 678 	
.. 	 cap Call 331 5097 eves 3$O3Orlando Dr. 	323 5200 	per month. Still In warranty . 	Diesel fork lilt. 7011 and 30 ft 	Animal Haven Boa-ding & 	6966. 	

TRI.ANGEL LAWN SERVICE VA&FHA Financing 	 NO MONEY DOWN. Call 862 	boat transport tag frailens 	Grooming KennelS Therm. 	CENTRAL FLORIDA HOME 	 SERVICE WITH CARE 	I Remodeling Specijjjs 
5394 day or nile, free home 	carries 2 and 4 boats 	 Controlled Heat, Off Floor 	 IMPROVEMENTS 	 PHONE 3237444 	 , 	 Wehandlelbe trial, no obligation. 	 Sleeping Boxes We cater to 	Painting, Roofing, Carpentry 	 ' 	-- 	 - 	. . 	 Whole Ballot Wax 43L.otS&Ac1'Sage 	 - 	John Deere loading Shovel 197$ 	your petS. 322 5757 	 Lic. Bonded& Guaranteed 	Carson Lawn Service 	B, E, Link Consf, 

	

TELEVISION 	 Atphalt selfpropelled paver, 	 Free Estimates 373.3549 

	

PAISLEY. Grandfather for 	RCA, 19" television, XL 100 SolId 	Diamond Ref garbage truck. 	 _________________ 	 Complete lawncare 323 1197 	 322-7029 

	

Mobile or home Site. V acres 	State 	Color 	Portable. 	More arriving daily, also misc. 	 Bnish Cutting 	GEN. HOME IMPROVEME N 
off St. Rd. 17 or 3230117. 	 Warranty. Pay 1149 er $14 	Items, tires, lypewriter, office 	 Carpentry, roofing, painting. 	

' 	

Crockett's L,lwn 	 Financing AvIabl 

	

_________________________ 	
Monthly. Financing. No Down 	desk, new boat trailer parts. 	 CUSTOM WORK 	 Lic. Bondedl Guaranteed 

	

Beautification arid 	- 
Exceptional homeon 1.7 Acres. 	Payment. 	 steam cleaner CIC , etC 	 Reasonable 	Rates. 	Free 	Free Estimates 333.7849 	 Mainlenancp Service 

	

The personal louch! 	 Roofing 

	

Bdrm, 3 bath. Quality features 	SAKS 1104 N. Mills Ave. (' 	 Estimate. Call Early A. M. or 	
377 0197 	_______________________________ 

	

plus throughout. As'ting 	 Orlando i.I*6'3UI 	 SPECIAL 	 Eye 373  $588 or 13051 2983764 	 If. 	 _____________________________ 

	

$175,000. 9"i'. Assum. Mtg. All 	V repo Iv" Zcn'tri Sold 	' 	
113 Cars lobe sold to the highest 	 Home Repairs 

	

offers and owner financing 	1.19315 Bal $183 lôor ii mo 	bidder. No reserve, 00 buy 	 ROOFING& ROOF REPUIRSoI 

	

considered. 1st Financial 	Agent 339 $356 	 backs. Yes, range from 1931 to 	- 	Ceramic Tile 	 Masonry 	 all kinds, commercial I 

	

Realty and Mortgage Corp. 	 1971. Most of these cars were 	 QUALITY AT A FAIR PRICE 	 residential. Working in area 
Owner Associate 3327603. 	 ' GoOd Used TV's, $251 up 	 driven in or have been stored 	 ME iNTl ER I i, c 	Gen. Repairs & improv. I? yrs , 	 Since 1951 Lic. I bonded. 339 

	

_____________________________ 	
MILLERS 	 and have some parts  missing, 	 locally. Senior Disc. 323 2305. I 	 1057 

-. 	 76IQOrIardo 	p, 	 Newur mepar, lt'k, show,'rsour 	 __________ 	 Ailtypetof Mason Work. 	_____________________________ 

	

46-Commercial Property 	 - 	On view Sale day only. Con 	
spec,ty, 25 II'S Etp 6.698347 	Remodeling & 	Carpentry I 

Plo oh too large or too small 
___________________ _______ 	 TV's FOR RENT 	 sIç,nments accepted daily. 	 Repair, screen rooms a. 	372 1581 or 323 6711 	 Sandblasting 

	

Color I Black I while. Free 	 -•- - '- 	 repair. Phone 323 0)36. 322 I 208'LAKEMARY BLVD. 	delivery I pickup. Jimmy's 	 DAYTONA 	 h1U 	
7605 after 4p.m. CitvofSanfordzonedRC.lfOrl 	TV Rental. Phone Anytime 	AUTOAUCTION 	' 	 ''. 	NursingCenter 	 SANDBLASTING 

	

II, professional, day oursery, 	
323.2770 	 Hwy 92 Daytona aeacn 	 Janitorial-Lawnmowing 	Specialty Contractors. rltper, 	 DAVIS WELDING etc. Investment priced to sell. 

$39,500 with good terms. 	Wonder what 10 do with Two? Sell 	 904 255 $311 	 Removal of Small Trees 	 try repairs, painting, wall 	 3224296, SANFORD 
One - The quick, easy Want.M 	 ,_______ 

. _______ 	 Yard & Garage Clean Up 	coverincis, dr, v.'aIl work All 	(ji)R RI. 115 API I OC. F 4 hypes laminaies & (abinl'y 
I i.,', ew t4ur5ing (enter 	 Accounting 

	

way. The magic number 1$ 322 	FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 	
19.1 	 H. T Lackey 	

Mason repairs & concrete 	
919 Second St , Samiforij 	 Tax Service Call Bart 	26)1 or 131-9993. 	 YELLOW SAND 	 ' 	 finiShings 331 5878 	

327 6701 	 _________________________________ Call Clark IHirl 323 7240 	 Clock Repair 	CARRIER 	CONSTRUCTION 	 i Fur dusinesses Arid Individuals 

	

REAL. ESTATE 	 Color portable TV, $30. Color 	_________________________ 
All lypes of carpentry. 	 Painting 	 Elizabeth A Gr.ndle C.P.A REALTOR,322 749$ 	 Console, $15. 8 Track Stereo 	Snapper Riding Lawnmnwer 	

GWALTNEY JEWELER 	 plumbing, dec, roofing, ml 	_______________________ 	 371 1165 

	

____________________ 	 AM FM. 323 6670. 	
26 in. cut. $100 	 ____________________ 

	

_______________________ 	

7045 Park Ave 	 exterior painting. wall- 

	

47ReaI Estate Wanted 	- 	
3236400 	

3226509 	 papering, file work, cement 	Professional 	Paint Ing-- Ex 

	

Garage so full there's no room 	 - 	work. chimney cleaning Lic 	tenor Inlenior 	Remodeling 	 Tree Service iiisurecj & Bonded free EtI 	Lie Ins Free Est 1. 	33)1 We buy equity in Houses, 	 lot the car? Clean it out with a 	
Concrete Woilt 	Call Paul 83) 10)9 Repair 	 --________ - " _____- apartments, vacant land and 	March 19, 20. 21 Books, Clothes, 	Want Ad in the Herald. PH. 	 ____________________________ 

Acreage. 	LUCKY 	IN. 	Furniture, Amway, MIsc, 211 	322.2411 or 131-9993. 	 - 	work our specialty 	 tiouse P,,nlpr 1St (.l,,s Work. - 	Tre.County 	Tree 	ServIce. 
uPcTMFI.l'rc. p 0 Rn S1. 	Sir Lawrence Dr. 	 - - 

- _________ 	 IMwN. QUALITY OPERATION 	-_- 	re,i%on,ibIi' prides IS ,vart 	1r'nming, removal, clearing, 
9 yes cap Patios, Dnivertays. 	 Horsestelng 	 ,'.t,  t'i-rmmui'tii iilt 	i77 5759 

hauiinq Free EtI. 3229110 

_____ - 	

"" 	Driveways, Patios, Walks, etc. 	Horsestioeing Trimming 	Let a CIssif led Ad help you fird 

	

7Mares 	 Qualitywork.Nojobf5l 	 DoveSmith' 	 more room for storage 	
HARPER TREE SERVICE 

ninilminq. mlmriving & land 

	

Reasonable 	 Low prices Fri-c Est. Eves 	 Mornings 321 2838 	 Classified Ads find buyerS 	ape Fret 1st 323 0283 

	

323 1912 	 ott. 6 Tom 372 5278 	 -. 	 ._ 	 fast 

	

i GOOD DEAL ON 5 ACRES 	
land. Pasture, barn, garage, 	 - 	,',',., . ,v 	. 	 I 	 I 

	

Fenced, cleared, septic tank, 	
utility bldg Well. light pole. 	5)- 4 useI'mId Goxis 	furniture & household items 	 - 

Sunday 	3 22 	only 	2531 	 ,,,,,_,_,,,, 

CONSULT OUR 
120.000 	 1911 Singer Fulura Fully auto, 

REDUCED for quick sale. 

dec. water softener 	 Will split. 555.000. 	
- 	Ridgewood Ave , S.antord. 

	

Vacant 2 1 blk. with guest 	
time. Original $593, abi. $111 or 	Stereo, Dinette. Clothes. Toys 

	

STEMPER AGENCY 	 repossessed, used very short 	2 Family Moped. 10 speed, 
REALTOR 327 499) 

Eves 323 1302, 	
cottage Fenced back With 	

$2) ma. Agent 339 8386. 	 Many Misc Estate itmt 	 ' 	- 

______ 	 _______ _______ 	 BUSINESS SERVICE LISIINO 

	

large oak trees, walk to 	___________________________ 	Saturday only, 2828 Gale 	 - Multiple Listing Service 

	

-- 	
5I-A----FUI'flitUl 	 lust north of Airport Blvd 	 . 	 -- . - 

	

2bdrm,Blocicp.tome 	
BATEMAN REALTY _________________ _______________ 

	

In Sanford, by owner 	 _____________________________ 

- -. - - 	 shopping centers. $39,900. 	 ' 	 Place. See signs SantordAve 

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 
New Singer Bedroom Set, 	PORT BLVD FROM II SAT 76.40 Sanford Ave 

Dresser, Mirror, Chest, 	URDAY. FURNITURE 
Headboard, $399. Dining Room 	WICKER. HOUSEHOLD 

	

Call for Appt 574 2116 	 LIt. Real Estate Broker 	 BIG YARD SALE 590 E AIR 	
7 	3 

	

Table, I chairs & hutch, $799 	ITEMS, JEWELRY, TUB 

321.0759 

	

United Furniture Sale 331 7288. 	WHIRLPOOL. MISC 
Have some camping equipment ___________________________ 

	

you no longer use? Sell It all 	WlL5ON.MER FURNITURE 	2 FamIly Garage Sale. Sat. & 

	

"U 	 oUstYouBuse,. 

	

with a Classified Ad in The 	 Sun. 219 Lochlow Dr. Fur eg. Real Estate Broke 

	

Herald. Call 3222611 or 831. 	311-3)3 E. FIRST ST. 	322 5622 	niture, Household items. 

	

12,21471 	dv. hI1.fl$ 	 9993 and a friendly advisor 	 clothes, 10 Speed boys bike. 	 __________________________________________________ 
LEMON BLUFF 	 will help you. 	 Early American Dining Pm, 	.L..._,. 	- - 	

r 

	

Real Nice I Itdrm. corn 	_________________________ 	Suile, 1 Side I 2 Captain 	55-Boats & Accessories 	" 

	

ptetely furnished home on 	 JUST LISTED 	 chairs, formica top table w 2 	.,___ _ . 	 - _______________________________ 

	

a nice lot with large Oaks. 	Beautiful stone fireplace , 	leaves, china cabinet, like 	 - 	 _______________________________ 

	

Extras include sun deck. St. 	famIly room, Charming 3 BR, 	new. 327 9547 eves 	 - 	'76 Bonila Bow Rider, 175 	Tax & Accounting 	I 	Cypress l,Ich 

	

Johns river access, big Florida 	2' bath with extra utility & 	 Johnson engine, Galvanized 	 Services 	 House Cleaning 	 Painting 
Rm, Excellent terms. 	 work areas + fenced yard. 	Almost new 6 Pc. country living 	fill Trailer Many new parts, 	______________________________ 

SANFORD 	 One of a kind for 1.47,000 	 LR set.?' Couch, chair, rocker, 	52.450 322 211) or 322 1117 	 Top Quality Mulch delivered to 
I 	ttdrni. 	2 	Bath 	Home 	 2 end tables, party ottoman. 	 Larry 1. Grimm & Associates 	borne or business. 3 5 Yds. 5.55 	For a Job well done in ,iny type 	House Painting inlerior 5. cx. 

	

wIth 7000. sq. ft. living area. 	" 	________ 	 - 	$175. 3221047. 	 21 fool Cabin Cruiser with Irailer 	 307 E 1st Street 	 580 inll tim 373 7726 	 of house Cleaning, Apts . 8 	tenor & Gutter Work Over 10 

	

Large Eat in Kitchen. Break- 	REAL ESTATE BULLETIN 	_____________________________ 	and electric wench, a lot of 	S.anlord. Fl. 	 323 9076 	 Small Offices, including new 	Yes 	Experience. United 

	

fast Bar and much more Call 	Homes: 	 -- - - _____________ -- 	 extras, good family boat 1965 	 Homes. Call the Dusters 5' 	Painters All S p rn $31 lS!I 
today for details. 	 On Lake Mary i 2. $136,900. 	 52-Appliances 	 Loan Star, low maintenance 	COMPLETE TAX SERVICE 	 Hauling 	 p ni 1 p  m Ask for Jeanie or 	________ ____________ 

	

* * * * * * * * 	
Sunland Eslates 3.). 136,500 	- 

- 	 --' . 	 aluminum hull, inboard out 	Small business bookkeeping, 	______________________________ 	Nadine 90138.3 1168 	 If you cannot ,mfford to pay 

	

1k. Sylvan Area 3l'i,, 536.500. 	 board drive. $2500. Call 322 

	

FHA 248-LowDown Payment 	S Crandview 3 2. $59,900 	 MICROWAVE 	 7017 after six 	
565 per moo Call for details 	 ' 	Houseswives CiCantng .ervt' 	someone to paint your house, 
eves. 8 Sat 33) 6555 	 Trash, Tree 'Trim, Garage & 	PersonalIzed, fast dependable 	pay me by tIlt' hr to paint it 6 

	

VAnothingdown.ômontl-i5oid. 3 	MagnolIa Ave. 32, sSi.00 	Brand New, push button control 	___________________ Yes exp 323 1488. 

	

Bdrm, 2 bath, beautiful kit 	Cameron Ave. 37, $17,900. 	has probe Originally $619, 	WANTED TO BUY: Boat 	
-__________________________ 	Small Business clean ups. 	 Regular or I time basis 

	

chen with walk in pantry. 	Bevier Rd 42. 162,SO0. 	 balance 5391. 519 monti.ly. 	Trailer, 11'. Frame & Axle in 	Get Cash Buyers for a small 	Reasoflab(e. Anyhime 323 5836. 	Wedowashwindows 	677 5894 

	

Large liv rm & dining rm. 7 	W 17th St. 32. $39,900. 	 lix *146 	 Good Concl 373 4741) 	 ,nvestment Place ,i low cost 	- 

	

car garage 2307 S Sanford 	LAND: 	 ______________________________ 	classified ad for reSults 3?? 	 Insulation 	 Psinfing & 

	

Washier repo GE delule model, 	 26)1 or 83) 	
Wanted to buy used office 	____________________________ 	 Pap hinging 

equipment. Noll's Sanford 

	

Ave. Builder Owner 327 7093 	Geneva S acres, $15.500. 	 Sold crig $109 35. used short 	60-Off ice Supplies 	 Furniture Salvage, 17 92 So of eves 	 Shady Woodlands per acre $3500. 	
time Bal $119 llor $1935 mo 

	

* * * * * * * * 	
Working Farmland acre, $3500 	Aaent 3391356 	 - '" 	AkiminumSoffjt& Faci 	Sanford. 372 8721. 	 SAVE ENERGY & DOLLARS? 

BaIt & Blown PRONTO IN 	 J PAPERHAP4OIN 

	

C all Bart
Kenmore parts, service, used 	

3M VQ C3 Copier in cxc cond 	___________________________ 	
-- 	 SULAT ION CO 323 IlI3or 831 	36 Vi's. Eip. Work guaranteed. 

	

washers. MOONEY APPLI 	
Under maintenance agree 	- 	 ' 	 TRASH HAULING & CYPRESS 	

1228 Free Estimates 	 Lic. Free Est. $42.4$47. 

	

_______________________________ 	Aluminum Siding 8 Soffil 	firewood. Call 373 8109 after 4 	 wallpaper tianqinil service 
Ri'tert'micc's, tic F' rt't' Is) 862 

ANCES 3230697. 	
menl Asking $1,100 323 6700 	WeathertileConstructiOfl 	MULCH for sale. Also 	 ______--_____________________ 

REAL ESTATE 	
F. REPO. )6cu.iI.frost tree. 	- ' - ' 	- . 	. 	 ' 	PreeEstimatet 	323.0439 	

LandscapIng 	 III). Afler firs 869 4006 REALTOR. 322 719 	 Orig. $529, now $205 or 5)9 ma. 	oiBuilding NateriaIs 	__________________________ 	Home Iniproement$ 	__________________________ AgenI 3391356 	 . - 	 - 	 _______________________ 
- 	 ___________________ 	 AluminumSiding& 

	

By Owner 3 Bdrm, 1 bath, corn 
' 	

UNCLAIMED STEEL 	
crrn Ptvsmc 	

DOS HOME IMPROVEMENTS 	LARGE TREE INSTALLER 	Painting a Paperhanging 

WE LIST AND SE LL 
MOR I HOMES THAW 

Family rm, breakfast bar, 
stone fireplace, porch £ more 
$74,800 I 

JUST FOR 'rout 3 Bdrm, I bath 
home wiwitti cozy fireplace, 

rm, CHA. ww carpet, ______________________ 
workshop £ lots morel 1*0.250! 

UNIQUFI New 2 story. 3 Bdrm, 

wooded lotsl Dual fireplace in 
family rin & master berm, eat. 

every energy saving featurel 	_______________________________ 

MAYFAIR VILLAS! 3 £ 3 

Select your lot, floor plan a 

$43,100 £ upl Open Saturday 
lI:3OS:OO £ Sun. Noon.Sl 

French 

	

MuitpIe I 	 ___________ 

I ,mndc(anino. 	 ,, 	Small (onii,icrc i.il, Residential 

CUXURY -  APARTMENTS. 
Family 1. Adults section. 
Poolside 2 Sdrms. Masters 

Apts. 332.7980. Open on 

Marmnzrs Village on L*,-Ade. 
12 Bedroom ApIs. from $320. 
Located 17.92 lust South of 
Airport Blvd. in Sanfoed. All 
Adutti. 323-1470. 

APARTMENT: Kit., bath, bdrm 
& liv. rm, enclosed porch, 
Ideal fo, working or single 
couple. $17S mo. I deposit. 32). 
0111 during business lws. 

SANFORD, Large 1 bdrm plus 
den or 2 berm, $315. Furniture 
a.'m'Itible, Adults. ).$4).7pej, 

Spacious A'.dert 2 9drm, 	tp 
apt. Carpeted, kit. equipped, 
CHIPA. lear hospital & lake. 
Ad"s P4', pets. 3239253 

DERAMY - Lovely 1 bm, air, 
'war churches, shoppIng. For 
Sc. citizens. 322.008.4. M$.. 

23 .6363 1 
i'T' 	

FilCarotSI 171 
et Cash Buyvs for a small in 	Woodland Dr. Pinecresl Sat. 9. 

ALTORS 	vestment. Place a low cost 	5. Children, adult clothes. 
classified ad tot' results. 322.26)) 	Small 	AppI 	Glasswa,e, 

_isting Seçvlce 	or 131.ge93. 	 Linens 

COUNTRY LIVING. 10 mm. 
from Sanford, 1 Bdrm, 3 bath, 
tireplace, 4 car qar • cen. H A, 
1 acre wooded lot. $53,500 S 
Adjoining acres avail. By 
owner. Eves & wknds 322.7111. 

5?. 6j1 / R4 

Coinpanti Inc. 

The Time Tested Firm 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

,,tO$W.Commercial St. 	613 

hAt CO011Y REALTY Inc 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

323-7832 

Ives.3d4)2 

207 E.2Sft$t. 

- 

SANFORD-fl, OWNER 
2 Bdrr.,, Pool, Citrus Trees, 

Owner needs CASH I Owner 
fiflariced with good down 
Nyrnent.Thern.1p11  
Iwer the interest rate. $36,000, 
Great for Small family, 
Call Owner.Bro,r 321 0271 

441-1*00. 

ALL aOkIDA REALTY 

OF SANFORD REALTOR 

Mobile fume on lot in Ceaeva, 
130,000. 

Potential Income Home on 
Sanford Ave. reduced to 
5*000. 

r!nchAv!_ ..322,Q223, 
322.5353 322.Olfl, 3233772 

- 	 . 	. 	 -... 	- 	..., 	 . 	 .,,,. 
I . 	- - - . _ ..., - -----------.---- .- - -..-.--.- 	 - . 	C,, 	 - 	- ', 	 .. - - ' 	 - - .-,- .'.I. SW 



/ 	/1 	•' 	____ 	 r 	 ' 	l3 Talking bird 58 Secretary's er. 	HAT TIR 	 DEARDr.LAMB — Iama 
1 	 ( 14 Constellation 	tar 	LLA s H 	LA B 	N , B S male, 21, and lam concerned 

15 
I Y 	 .:: 	

.nunded horn 
 Pie 	

g Each 	5 	A_
en 	

F a I $ 	S F 	about being impotent. I would 
' 	 " 	'-4' ' Il Author 	61 Raw se 

 Soup el 
	 : : __ 	i 	to knos If this trait is 	 Dr. 

Fleming 	62 Recent (prefia) 	Tifi S 	S W A T 	hereditary. Neither of my 	- 
18 Domestic 	63 Cut 

establishment 64 Penny 	II Musical pitch 41 Respectful 	
parents had any problem 	 Lamb 

20 Fit 	 19 Leaves 	 tie 	
since they had seven children.  

	

37b 	 fl Mans 	 DOWN  
43 nickname 	 agency (abbr) 	

Exciting 	problem getting pregnant.
23   45 Confuse BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	

Organ  Most 	
I 

diluted 	missile 	25 Vanity box 46 Japanese port 	I would like to know if the  

LOOK AT TWAT 	 i 	1I I MEANT 	 ______32 It is (contr ) 	3 Solar disc 
 Russian ruBt 	9i'OtflfliOUS 26 Snakes 	48 Scrutinize 	male always ejaculates doctor about these matters. 

BELLY. I WANT 	 PERMANENTLY 	C) 	 -. 	 33 Briny expanse 4 New Jersey 27 
readout5ed 49 

Egyptian river sperm in a white milky He will be able to answer your 
TO SEE YOU . 	 34 Physicians 	y 	

29 Author Grey 50 Christiania 	substance or can it also be questions. Sterility is not 
IN BETTER 	 f) 	

_J 	
__ 	( 	 6 	 30 Love (Lat) 	52 Journey 	clear. Who can I go to about usually an inherited problem, 

SHAPE, 	 35 Prize 	7 Follow 	31 Deeply 	53 Atop 	this problem? Is there a because sterile couples don't 
SAR&E 	 36 What (It) 	8 Impudent 	engrossed 	54 	Blanc 	certainty pe of doctor for this? have many offspring. 

+ 	
39 Short sleep 	9 Fluent in 	37 Florida race 57 Housewifes ti Is there a test that can answer
40 Show of 	speech 	track 

	DEAR DR. LAMB — My 
affection 	10 Supper 	38 Omelet-like 	tie (abbr) 	my question about im- son Is 16 and thinks he has 

potence? 	 syphilis. He says he has never 
0 	 1 2 3 4 	5 16 7 8 	9 tO H 	

DEAR READER — We had sexual intercourse. He 

0 	 _______ 	 12 — 	— 	13 I 	— — 	— — need to sort out some terms has only one symptom, bumps 
.1 	 'I 	 — — 	 I 	 first. I think you are con- on the penis. My husband and 

5 	 — 	161 	— — 	17 — — cerned about being infertile, I have told him it is acne or a 
- 	 I 	— 	 Lt$.14. 	 I 	 the ability to 	

roduce rash. Could this be true? 
IS 	 — iT 	 — - — — — 	 DEAR READER — In very 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	
20 	21 	 adequate healthy sperm to rare cases 

a norson can get 

I%'eviiiig I I(flLId 

Induce a pregnancy. Syphilis on 
	 a 

R 1T 	F? ATiRsft1r..J CWTs sw' ... i c çfl - - 	n 
-i —I•— 	- - Impotence, as commonly moist glass or in some way 

1uWk 

used, means aitticuity in 	 - 
obtaining or maintaining an that permits the syphilis germ 

to live in moisture long 
erection. 

enough to be transmitted. 
The fluids from the male to That is so rare that you can be 

vary some — depending upon rather certain that if a person 
sexual activity. The milky has never had intercourse he 
white fluid is normal with an or she does not have syphilis 
.fi.i1nV h,it nlnnr fl,,i,l tiinu 	- ,,nt.,c 	,n,, w,int tn tnilt 

ul__ 

REN IM amu 
RON 202 MEN 
an__ MENUMEN,  

144 	145 	46 	47 1 	
- 	P5 	II till Sfl.Ufl it. Ill fi i itaj e 	- 	 •i 

present as a lubricant. 	about congenital syphifls that 

48 49 150 	 W51 	 FT53 54 	I think you have a lot of a baby can be born with, 
questions you need answered 	Syphilis may cause a 

55 	— — 	 ci 	 ca 	 so I am sending you The localized sore. This is called a 
— — — 	J 	 Health Letter number 17-4, chancre and is a primary 

ARCHIE  	by Bob Montana 	 60 	 61 	 Male Reproductive Func- lesion. It doesn't last long and 

44155 GRuN'Y, 140W CCWE 
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Complete Week's TV Listings 
TT 	

Sanford, Florida - Friday, March 20, 1981 

Guild Offers Rousing Western Ballet 
Miss GRuJ'. WT1 REALLY NEt7 64 

— 	 J 	 — — — 

tons. Others who want this 
Issue can send 75 cents with a 

usually 	forms 	a 	painless 
ulcer. I DON'T 	WHAT YO(JNEEP 

ThINKSO' 	ISA 	< ______ 
- - - 	- 	 - 	2O long, 	stamped, 	eself. Syphilis can cause a rash 

CO 	C ICXJSIJLS TOklEAUPThATSPECIAL  
________ 	

- - - 
_____________________________________________________ addressed envelope for It to but It Is usually generalized. 

RAiSIJG' me, in care of this newspaper, Since the germs are 	tran- 

HOROSCOPE P.O. 	Box 	1551, 	Radio 	City smitted by the bloodstream, 
Station, New York, NY 10019. Syphilis may cause a rash of 

By BKRNICE BEDE OSOI. 
Yes, there Is a test that can nodules on the palms of the 

be done. 	A 	portion 	of 	the hands and soles of the feet. 

For Saturday, March 2 1, 198 1 
ejaculate can be examined 
under the microscope and the 

There are sebaceous glands 
that produce acne of the skin 

vouit BIRTHDAY 	in on a friendly neighbor, number of sperm cells ac- of the penis. And there are 

March21, 1981 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 23) tually counted, like counting other causes of a rash. You 
In 	several 	relationships 	Sharing will not only please seeds. Their characteristics were probably right in what 

can 	he 	observed 	whether vnii hntp tn!tI vrnir 	nn ht hcb  

EEK & MEEK 
where you previously cx- 	recipient waay, IL Will 	------- . -- 	.,.-- ..-..- 

by Howie Schneider 	perienced friction you will afford you a great amount of they are motile or not. This is will be far better off 
now find harmony over the pleasure as well. Much joy 	usually the basis for deter- psychologically If you send 

1 	UJW3 Is A isr 	 coming months. Each of you  will be found In being a giver. 

-rest.. IF 	 will discover new things to 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) sterile. 	 him reassured about what his 

10 5AIJD UP I&JE 	'rCU 	like In one another. 	 The ball is in your court today 	You can talk to your family problem actually is. 

%1EW OF TELEt,.flSIC#.J 
QXSTERS AJD 

	

THE. X ERAT1Ok) OF1I-'E 	T 	

_ 	

CL-fl-US 	
ARIES (March 21-April 19) and you should be able to 

TO 	

select pals involved. Slowing by another. Use your WIN Al BRIDGE 
lighter type, with just a few situation previously managed 

I  
Seek activities today of the exercise control over a  

IAL 5oCJEis' your pace will help a bit. 	initiative. 
Romance, travel, luck, 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
resources, possible pitfalls Avoid the tvne of social -,n,I .'•.-i,. '.1...... 1.... iL, 
and career for the coming 
months are oil discussed In 

gathering today where you 
could be around people with 

0 your 	Astro-Graph 	which whom 	you 	have 	little 	In 
begins with your 	birthday. coninion. ne event may be 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Ed SullIvar 	
Mail 11 for each to Astro- 	fun 	for 	them, 	but 	not 

LJ MEAN CAR LYLE 
FINALLY CLEANED 

H 	OM?

10, 

	

- 	- 	- 	urupH, tiox iOt 	lululO LilLY 	necessarily for you. 

	

— 	 I THINK YOU'RE 	Station, N.Y. 10019, Be sure to 	SAGITTARIUS 	(Nov. 	23. 

	

- 	 MAKING TOO MUCH 	specify birth date. 	 Dec. 21) This is 	good day to 

	

OF 	
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	try to get together with 

This Is a good day to while 	someone you met recently 

- 	 I 	
away some happy hours on 	who you'd like to know better. 

Cl- 	 i 	
favorite hobby, If your 	You're 	both 	on 	the 	same 

i 	

jt) 	pursuit is creative or artistic, 	wavelength at this time. 
It should even prove more 

- 	enjoyable. 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
- — 
	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	19) You have a commanding 

You'll be happier today going 	way of handling 	yourself 
/ - 	

\ 	
places where you can see and 	today which others will find 
be seen. Forego your usual 	admirable 	rather 	than 	of- 

S.j,RDL.1i 	\\3 	haunts. Find one that is new 	fensive. You know how to take 
and interesting, 	 charge diplomatically. 

BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stolfel & HeI 	 AQUARIUS (Jan, 20-Feb. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 19) Ben keen observer as well 

The secret to getting things as a good listener today. You M 'IELLINS YOU RABBIT 	RIGHT ['OC.fl 
"ThIs ArERO ISN'r s:é 

 FOR
______ done today Is to maintain a could learn a very important 

NOUS- MEAN 17 	 steady pace. Don't tackle lesson from someone you'd 

iiPU .Si tlçil 	,1Itiig lUi 	UIL 
next ten minutes to set' if I 
can make a whole hat full of 
no trump tricks, but I am no 
hog. I will play what looks 
like nullo, but be sure of game 
and rubber" 

Then he plucked his ace on 
his partners winner and t'on-
tirtued his nullo tactics b' 
leading his king of diamond's 
and overtaking with dummy's 
ace. Next came the play of the 
jack of diamonds. 

East could and did duck, 
but South led another dia. 
mond which East had to win. 
East played king and another 
heart to set up two heart 
tricks, but South simply ran 
off three more diamond's and 
the ace-king of spades to wind 
up with two spades, two 
hearts, five diamonds, game 
and rubber. 

In some ways we are bridge 
cowards. We are not going to 
get Into an analysis of what 
would or migh( happen if 
South let dummy hold the first 
heart, lie might actually find 
out some way to bring in nine 

BOTH OF: US. 	 RABBIT. 

, 

projects in fits and starts. It least expect to be the teacher. 	By Oswald Jacoby 	 tricks, lie would have to do it 
could Impede your mornen- 	PISCES without bringing in the dia- 

mond 
(Feb. 20-March 20) and Alan Sontag 	 inond suit and we can assure Pt4r 

turn. 	 Joint ventures look very 	 you that against best defense 

	

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) encouraging at this time, 	South was in a garrulous he wouldn t get those nine 
mood, so when East failed to tricks home If he played bad. You'll feel better today if you especially if they're with 	
cover dummy's heart honor Iv after the first horrible play, get out and move around a bit. persons who tend to make )OU with the king he turned to he might be down two or even 

You don't have to go any great feel uplifted and who buoy 	East and said, "Nice play. J three. 
distances, perhaps just drop your spirits, 	 can let dummy hold the tick INEWSPAPFR ENTI:nI'n!sE ASSN 

4k(( I 
ANNIE by Leonard Starr 

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thaves 

'. AL'S DINER • 

1' tI' (f1 !i  ii- ThY'R AWD 
2'9 	

-------' i 	"gI.'%acyED PEAS" 
:ElU I 	

ERNIE, 

'DEs.GNERREp.:s:" 

TeAVIS 5-80 

Y(ARBUCK5'?! NELL, WELL .JH4T 
(AL MAY FE SMARTER 'H AMY 
OF YOU.. PASSINc UP THE 
EASY PICK l(S FL€ A STRIKE 
At THE MOTHER LOPE!! 

-'H 
NOW 

U7 tinny MOCY 
Can you Can-Can? These (lance ball girls, played by (left to right) Sandra Orwig, Cindy Jurss and Jane Sessions, show how It's done In I)usty's Saloon 
In Sanford's original ballet, 'mericana" The show, produced by the Ballet Guild of Sanford-Seminole, will be performed this weekend at the 
Sanford Civic Center. Story and itiore pictures, page 2. 

-  

NELL-. WOMEN DON'T BE TOO SURE! 
NEVER 010 	SHE'S BEEN REAL 
HAVE A HEAP 	COZY virn OLIVER 
FOR BUS INESS- 	I4IARBLJCg' WARP..- 

A CHILD NAMED 
ANNIE! 

"I 	.Lt 'sct1ç 

5AY THiS DR. SUE I NO.- AND WE 
CH00g6 WON'T (iO ALON( DON'T THIH 

WITH IUVEflGATiuc THE 	SHE'S BEEN 
"cRAY AVEHGERr OUC? 	PAPPIN6 HER 

T 	MEDICARE BILLS.. 

rn1r:4 I) 

I 
" 

TUMBLEWEEDS FLETCHER'S LANDING by T. K. Ryan 

"THAr PATE 
ESCAPES ME 

SO WE'LL POSTPONE 	WHENIFWS 
IT WHEN co YOU 	FOFGT HOW 

WANT T2GrFJ' 	TOFL..Y, 
MAFnIEP? 

L 

	

1'0bA( 16 I3iE. fIR51 	Itt1 I ¶I10(X4 -11 
P-1 CI-  5PRi. fl,,1 W5 1CMctJ 

6-40 

- 
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/ 
by Douglas Coffin 

ft_ 1_c1, 
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?e'? 
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I) and tin' miiiers kick up their heels In celebration after 
I. ( 'alifoi'nii:i hills. 

jam=, t 
Bob Meyers, as the town drunk, blows a kiss to one of fit(-
dance 

he
datice hall girls (.fall(! Sessions in 1)usty's Saloon OS sheriff 
Josh ( Marty lrister) plays his cards, 

an, shows the gold she has discovered to the 
up. 

Holley Kurimal plays the role of Jenny Lind, who comes to Dusty Hollow to 
perform her classic ballet, 

ow Creates Legend Of 'Dusty Hollow" 
V MOOY 	 their heart. And she takes Josh, the first to 
ut Writer 	 discover her secret, into her heart. 
Vest will be celebrated 	With her find, she opens . 'Dusty's Saloon," 
by the Ballet Guild of 	where the miners gather to drink, play cards, 

flirt with the dance hail girls and hold an 
occasional brawl. Josh discovers Dusty 
dreaming of him and a wedding dress and 
both declare their love for each other. 

When wives and mail order brides arrive in 
Dusty Hollow the town begins to grow. 
Showman P.T. Barnum comes to town with 
the lovely Jenny Lind, "the Swedish 
Nightingale," who performs a classic ballet. 

Ten years later, the town is now a com-
munity - the miner's children are in school 
and social activities, like quilting bees and box 
lunch socials, are the order of the day. The 
ballet ends witha rousing "Challenge Dance" 
in celebration of their town. 

"Americana" is the single major production 
for the Guild in this its "lucky 13th" year in 
Sanford. The production will include the 19 
Guild dancers and 20 guest dancers including 
several children and men. 

ballet, "Americana," 
I M. Caskey and 
ne Weld and Miriam 
relates the story of a 
searching for gold in 

sh of 1849 and of the 

dry-type dances, the 
'ballet and a touch of 
vith colorful costumes 
rate the early history 
Hollow." 
J after the ballet's 
alamity Jane-type 
miners dressed as a 

)ld strike and rescues 
ng band of Chinese 
covers the gold, the 
a girl and take her to 

The lead characters, Dusty and Josh, will be 
played by Tammy Kaleel of Deltona and 
Marty Brister of Sanford, Holly Kurimai of 
Sanford will play Jenny Lind. 

The music for the ballet was arranged by 
Elsa Caskey, of Deltona; the costumes were 
designed by Genevieve Richardson, of 
Deltona; the set designs were suggested by 
Mildred M. Caskey, (no relation to Elsa) and 
the sets were built by Richard Scott of San-
ford. Jone Porter of Sanf6rd painted the back-
drop. 

Performances will be held at the Sanford 
Civic Center, 

A Saturday night show will be presented for 
sponsors and patrons of the guild. The Sunday 
performance, at 8 p.m., is open to the public. 
Tickets are $5 for adults and $3 for children 
and senior citizens. They are available in 
advance at Don Knight's Shoe Store or the 
School of Dance Arts, both in Sanford, or at 
the door Sunday. 

TELEVISION 
March 20 thru 26 

Cable Ch. 	 Cable Ch 
lfldCpCfldenf (ABC) Orlando 	 i (35) 	Orlando 

0 	(CBS) Orlando 02 	 Independent( 1 7 ) 	Atlanta, Ga. 
(NBC) Daytona Beach 	(10) Orlando 	 Orlando Public 

Broadcasting System 

In addition to the channels listed, cabIevtsion subscribers may tune in to independent channel 44, 
St. Petersburg, by tuning to channel $; tuning to channel 13, which carries sports and the Christian 
Broadcasting Network (CBN). 

Specials Of The Week 

1, Fl. 	Friday, March 20, 1981 

FRIDAY 
EVENING 

8:00 
151 0 YOU'RE THE GREATEST, 
CHARLIE BROWN Ariurr,,,t,',t 

8:30 
s 0 BUGS BUNNY'S BUSTIN' 

OUT ALLOVER fri,rii,it,',1 

SATURDAY 
EVENING 

7:00 
W (10) THE GREATEST ADVEN-
TURE Narratod by Orson W.'Il,". 
and complemented by NASA pho 
tog, aphy. the history of A ml', icar 
space exploration is t,ac',',l lion, 
the invention of the first lqiiul lii,'1 
rocket to Apollo ii s histo, it I 
tog on the moon 

8:00 
CD (10) THE '50S: MOMENTS TO 
REMEMBER Arthur Godfni'y li.'.iil-
m i's a Star - 5tuddd line. op lit a 
musical salute to 1110 toni,, it Ic slit,' 
of the postwar era Guests inc 111(1,' 
Rosemary Clooney, Franke' I iie. 
Guy Mitchell 	ctdii' hio 	rly oo , Pitt, 
Paige and Tti,',s,'t ITr,'wr'r 

11:00 
fJ (10) PAUL SIMON Composer 
poet and entertainer 

SUNDAY 
AFTERNOON 

2:00 
€D (10) THE CONGRESS OF 

FRIDAY 
EVENING 

8:00 
13 (17) NBA BASKETBALL 
Afl;,r.b, flawki, vu N,,'. 

Nets 

SATURDAY 
MORNING 

6:30 
0 4 2-COUNTRY FISHING 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 
0 $ WRESTLING 

1:00 
U 4 NCAA BASKEIHAIL 
CHAMPIONSHIP PRE-GAME 

1:15 
U '4' NCAA BASKETBALL 
CHAMPIONSHIP Clr'.s'raq,' of ti,,' 

or P,l,.,  

3:00 
'5' 0 TOURNAMENT PLAYERS 
CHAMPIONSHIP T hi r d  mu, It) fi I 
In IIiiS goll tou,,ra,n,'nt Ilive Ii on. 
Sawgnass Porite Viol,., Il,',i,Fi 
fbi 

3:30 
0 (4) NCAA BASKETBALL 
CHAMPIONSHIP Coverage of Ito' 
East or West regional final 
'7J 0 PROFESSIONAL BOWLERS 
TOUR Finals 

4:00 
CD (10) SOCCER MADE IN GER-
MANY 

AMERICA'S TEN OUTSTANDING 
MEN AWARDS Iii,' a 
Ii ,im,r 11) .oiiiq Ann-fu-in Ilt(),'', 

3:00 
€D (10) THE ART OF BEING FUL- 
LY 	HUMAN I) 	Ii',, flu'.. .,qI.t 

il 1 I.IItTO'il '.l,l',,b.,'r and fi, I' 
I'uIIJt, it,,,,, I,ru)fe';',or 	il 1151 

4:00 
100 (10) GIZMO Viil.op' 
t(mo)l.fll,. ficirTu Iii,' 30% and $', ill,,', 
ti_sI,''. ,s holm ,r Cu,,'. and l,u'.111u3 lo,,k 
it ,rrv,'ritn, 	at Id IF,,,, oft,',, di.l.ioic, 

.51 c oil lplmsl.ri.'rut', 
EVENING 

7:00 
U LEGENDS OF THE OLD 

WEST: TRUTH AND TALL TALES 
Don ef,'r,..t,tli pr.''..'nl,, a look it 

tho America,, West. fOC(J'liTu(t on tO,' 
r,':sl,I 	of lii,' (('*tuOy S mu' and tt' 
nO.510' tI,,it I.,,', ti','r: pr.'si'imt.',t Ii 
tt'li'visioo iii,) ,,i,,tn,,, )iC ?il,'S 

ED (10) SPEAKING OF LOVE (Ii 
I •'o I4.isc.,rili.s ,',uli i,'. till, i-1''u - ilit 
ut 	Iliaruk liii ', Iirn,t I,..'. luut,'rmtm,,l for 
lieIi( 	iii,? I '(5'1511u13 I(1' 

8:00 
(10) GALA OF STARS tl,'.,,'r I'. 

Sills hosts .s saint,' to the (.rl',st,st' 

r elationship t,,'tw,','r, Ilutiluc 
',,ori and the p..rftnflmmTIq ,trt', it SO 

s'vs'ruiiq of trio- n. 	''u:lo and 
(',,e''.t', incI,,rt,' Ic,,,tc SI',,, ltzl.it. 
l's', lni.in aliol I la h,tinri,'ll. 

11:00 
ED (10) STARFEST FINALE 'sic 
St,'rrr tu,',t', .i -.t.,r StutI(I,'tt pi oqr,sin 

5:00 
U WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 

II,' lI.,., 	1000 	(III li,,,,,l II,, •. 

lr,,,im 	furl 

5:30 
12 ii'i FISHING WITH ROLAND 
MARTIN 

5:45 
.3 NCAA BASKETBALL 

CI4AMPIONSIIIP POST -GAME 
lvi' N HG 

6 00 
I:wRFSTI 'HG 

SUNDAY 
MORNING 

11:30 
U BILL DANCE OUTDOORS 

AFTERNOON 

1:00 
0 4 NCAA BASKETBALL 
CHAMPIONSHIP (iii'', Op (It tIll' 

1:30 
U WRESTLING 

2:00 
7 0 THE SUPERSTARS Fi,i,,l', 

,ut the Supe'nitcImTlS conipi'tit'Ohn 
tuet w,','n ill,' wirer,','. of Itie fool b.111 
,,riu) baseball 	i eli rilInar (IS, 

3:00 
0 4 NCAA BASKETBALL 

MONDAY 
EVENING 

10:30 
CD (10) RENATA SCOTTO. PRIMA 
DONNA (~a fiwra% I, ,i,'l O,'hiru,l tI,, 
Low ''mlii II,,, III :,,t.. w,,rIcI of II,,', 

',,,I -f 'tic 

WEDNESDAY 
EVENING 

8:00 
CD (10) WORLD SPECIAL The 
SV.''.t 11.1111, 	I h,' tu,,n,,in .,,.I,c 
ut 

 
It 	sIiir 	t,,'hirui) the Atilt) / lsr,t,' 

I, tririfli t irs,', Ili,' W,'st (link is 

ii,,, iori,',,ls'ul 

10:00 
7 0 THERE'S A MEETING HERE 

TONIGHT I inn And,', soil ('e'orqi' 

Yla.ci In.11 liell C crilvy for .1 vat ely 

CD (10) THE INFORMATION SOd. 
El",' Marc 	$'.mi il 	,',,srn,,e's 	It,,, 
1)1)$)i, twit,,.', .nIv,ilit,Iq,us and rihs 
I,'SualIlniO 11(101 Out tniiç.'uriiunt Corti. 
11.11,', cOt •,'Iy I Fl 

THURSDAY 
EVENING 

io 
O 4 COMMAND PERFORM. 
ANCE: THE STARS SALUTE THE 
PRESIDENT Artists .erpI,'smrrltin,-j 
Ili,- l),''.l in fir,' s'Ilts'rfairimn,'n( tin'.,. 
0,''.', pl'ItotinI ,,t fords 	Ir,'at,i' in 
V.i5liinqIo,i I) ( 	(rotor,' Or) .iuci,• 

i'll,.,' from flit' Whit,- H1)(Jc,' (:Or,. 

($1,''.'. Old the C,itnr,et 

CHAMPIONSHIP Crqp iii ii,,' 
or b,fi,jw,'ct rm'u1ior(,,l f,,i,,l 

3:30 
/ 0 INTERNATIONAL BOXING 
i'rof,'',c,,uri,,l ti,',Iv .si'.qhii tinuut 

t,i'tw,','n b,II( fret 1)06,''. Cliii) t4.nutly 
Cold, Ill,,' form I a', V''st 

4:00 
. fl TOURNAMENT PLAYERS 

CHAMPIONSHIP I nip ii nt 

4:30 
U WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 

rd','.'I)  
II 	1 1, iro1.: ,,'.t,,1. 	IIiiit 

EVENING 

6:00 
12 117) WRESTLING 

7:30 
it (35) SPORTS AFIELD 

TUESDAY 
EVENING 

7:30 
12: (17) NBA BASKETBALL 
Alluirita Hawks vs DImn,t Pistonc 

THURSDAY 
EVENING 

7:30 
12 (17) NBA BASKETBALL 
Atlanta Hawks vs Indiana Pacers 

TV's Own 
What led Hugh Downs - 

one of our most familiar 
television figures - into 
broadcasting? Just fate, he 
says. 

When the 18-year-old 
Downs WS scouring the 
town of Lima, Ohio, for it job 
during the Depression, he 
had no dreams of becoming it 
broadcaster. While corning 
home from Job-hunting one 
night, Downs saw a reporter 
doing "man-on-the-street" 
interviews for a radio 
station. He watched for a 
while, and, thinking It might 
be fun, stopped in at the 
station. 

A little shy and awe-
struck, Downs approached 
the red-haired receptionist. 
lie asked, "What does it take 
to become Li radio an-
nourlccr" '' Site replied that 
auditions were held on 
Tuesdays. 

What's an audition?" 
asked Downs. 

The manager of station 
overheard and suggested 
Downs read right then, lie 
said, ''When the red light 
goes on over the door, you 
read this.,, Then he left. 

The red light came on; 
Downs read the copy to 
commercial for a paint 
store) and the light went out. 

After it while the manager 
returned. 

"That was very bad," he 
said."It was terrible. Hut," 
he added, "great oaks from 
little acorns grow." And he 
offered Downs a job. 

Hugh Downs' first 
broadcasting job paid $12.50 
a week. When he told his 
father, the older Downs said, 
"Well, I want you to spend 
the rest of the week looking 
for a job. And II you can't 
find Li job, go with the radio 
station." 

"So," says the host of 
ABC's ''20-20," ''as far as my 
dad is concerned, I've never 
found a job!" 

In the 40 years of broad-
casting that followed his 
capricious start, Downs has 
succeeded at more things 
than riiany men attempt lit a 
lifetime, 

lie has written six books, 
science essays, science-
fiction :tories, lie is an 
LlCCOiIiI)liSlie(1 artist and has 
had a painting exhibited in a 
New York gallery. lie is a 
nrIusi(' lover and has heard 
three of his own musical 
compositions performed, 

His leisure activities en-
compass such wide-ranging 
hobbles as tekscope-making 
and racing-car driving. lie 
has gone scuba-diving in the 
middle of the night with a 
team of scientists and he is 
licensed to fly single and 
multiple engine planes, sea 
planes, gliders and hot-air 
balloons. 

What has motivated Hugh  

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

Renaissa, 
Downs to do SO much? 

"I guess," he says, "way 
back, I had an idea that I've 
never completely aban-
doned: To, through SOIIIC 
rational means, get a handle 
on the world and not make an 
early settlement of being 
unable to understand it. 

Downs seems to have 
succeeded in his personal life 
as well as his professional 
one, On February 20, he 
celebrated his 37th wedding 
anniversary with his wife, 
Ruth. 

After 37 years of marriage, 
perhaps more hours of 
broadcasting than anyone 
else in the world, intellectual 
explorations into science, 
energy, social problems and 
medicine, artistic ex-
plorations into music and 
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ird, Fl. 	Friday, March 20, 1961 

	

March 20 	president, Morgan Stanley A Com- 
pany, Inc 	 SATURDAY 	March 21 	 6:30 

4 NBC NEWS 9:00 	5)O CBS NEWS 

	

— 	fi (4) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 	U 0 NEWS SPECIAL The Lonely Dorymen' )2i (17) SANFORD AND SON 	
Portuguese dorymen spend months 	 MORNING 	 ($) 0 FAT ALBERT 	 7:00  

0 

	

8:00 	 atone on the Atlantic fishing for cod 	 Cu 0 WEEKEND SPECIAL The 0(4) IN SEARCH OF... 
(4) HARPER VALLEY PTA in their 16-foot boats 

	

Gold Bug" An adventurous young (5) 0 NEE HAW  
When the Reitlys accuse Stella of (5) 0 THE DUKES OF HAZZARD 	 5:00 	 boy, a giant es-stave and a mad. (1)0 LAWRENCE WELK 

NO 	being a hooker. Stella gals back (7) 0 MOVIE "The Child Stealer" 	(7,) 0 MARCUS WELBY, M.D.dened treasure hunter search for (11) (35) WILD. WILD WEST 
using the theory of letting the pun. 	(1979) Beau Bridges. Blair Brown A 	 5:30 	 buried pirate gold (Part 1) (R) 	*1) (10) THE GREATEST ADVEN. 

NO 

	

	ishmant fit the crime 	 divorced mother searches for her (1)0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 (10) THE GROWING YEARS 	TURE Narrated by Orson Wailes 
(5) 0 YOU'RE THE GREATEST, two young daughters, who were and complemented by NASA pho- 

	

5:45 	 12:30 	 tography. the history of American CHARLIE BROWN Animated 	kidnapped by her its-husband (R) 	i(17) WORLD ATLARGE 	($)ODRAKPACK 	 space exploration is traced from ChrIie Brown volunteers as a 
decathaton contestant In his 	(35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN- 	 5:55 	 AMERICAN BANDSTAND 	the invention 01 the first liquid fuel 

	

0 THE GROWING YEARS 	rocket to Apollo il's historic land. school's Junior Olympics cOmpeti- CISCO 	 (1)0 DAILY WORD 	 (ii) (1)) MOVIE "The Lait Corn- Ing on the moon hoC. (fl) 	 (10) SPEAKING OF LOVE Di'. 	 6:00 	 mind" (t955) Sterling Hayd.iri, 	
7:30 ('7)0 BENSON Benson's tO-yea,. Leo Buscaglia explores the concept 	ia min'rv MINUTES 	 Anna Maria Alberghetti Jim P 	

(4) FLORIDA8 WATCHING 
NO 	old ward falls out of a tree and has 	of mankind's limitless potential for 	

(DO HOT FUDGE 	 and his band of Texans sacrifice to be ruthd to the hospital, 	giving and receiving love 	
(1) ( 7) ITS YOUR BUSINESS 	their lives at the defense cf the 	"Alcoholism In The Schools" Host (11) 

35d 
THE ROCKFORD FiLES 	

10:00 	 6:20 	
Alamo. 	 Nick Pfeifauf. tZ) (1 ) WASHINGTON WEEK IN 

REVIEW 	 0 (14) NBC MAGAZINE WITH 8  DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 1:00 	 8:00 
3I 

__ 	(12) (17) NBA BASKETBALL DAVID BRINKLEY 	 0 9) NCAA BASKETBALL 09) BARBARA MANDRELL. AND 
eet 

	

	 (11) (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 	 6:30 	 CHAMPIONSHIP P1W-GAME 	THE MANDRELL SISTERS Guests Atlanta Hawks vs New Jersey 
ant 	Nets 	 NEWS 	 0(4) 2-COUNTRY FISHING 	(5) ( JASON OF STAR 	. B J Thomas, Charlie Daniels. ) (10) THE ART OF BEING FUL- (1) 0 MIGHTY MOUSE I HECKLE MAND 	 (1) 0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI on 	 8:30 	 LY HUMAN Dr. Leo Buscaglia, AND JECKLE 	 ([I) (35) MOVIE "Robinson Cru. (7) 0 240-ROBERT Trap and ipt. 0(4) THE BRADY BRIDES Willy, highly acclaimed speaker and pop. (7)0 GIGOLESNORT HOTEL 	soe On Mars" (C) (1964) Paul Man- Sandy are taken hostage by bank md 	M5rcia. Jan and Phillip go on "The 	utar education professor at USC. 	(12) ( 7) INFINITY FACTORY 	tee, Vic Lundin A man and a mon. 	robbers.  :ue 	Newlywed Game," 	 presents his enthusiastic message 	

7:00 	 key search for food and water after H(35) BACKSTAGE AT THE (5) 	BUGS BUNNY'S BUST1N of "Love your fellow human beIng" 	
NEW ZOO REVUE 	 their spaceship lands on Mars, 	GRAND OLE OPRY 

time brings Bugs Bunny r.mem. 
OUT ALL OVER Animated Spring. 	

10:15 	 (1) 0 THREE ROBONIC &)(1O)FAMILYPORTRAIT 	ED (10) THE '606: MOMENTS TO 
REMEMBER Arthur Godfrey head. ER 	broncos of his youth and an 	(117) NEWS 	 STOOGES 	 1:15 	 lines a star-studded line-up in a encounter with Marvin the Martian. 	 10:30 	 (71)9 PLAST)CMAN / BABY PLAS 0 (4) NCAA BASKETBALL musical salute to the romantic side (U) ( 5) JIM BAKKER 	 CHAMPIONSHIP 

Coverage of the of the postwar era Guests include 
IS) 	 (II) (35) THE WORLD (IF PEOPLE 	0 (17 VEGETABLE SOUP 	East or West regional final C7)OI'MABIG GIRL NOW Diana 	

1100 	 7:30 	 1:30 
loins an undercover policeman on a 	 Rosemary Clooney. Frankie Lam e, 
stakeout of an illegal drug manufac- 0(4) (5)0W 0 NEWS 	 Guy Mitchell, Eddie Heywood. Patti014) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 	(5) 0 MOVIE "The Great Ice Rip. 	Paige and Theresa Brewer turing outfit 	 (1!) (5) BENNY HILL 	

(s)O STAR TREK 	 Off" (1974) 	Cobb, Gig Young. 	(12) (17) MOVIE "The Wackiest ) 10) WALL $TREET WEEK fZ) (10) POSTSCRIPTS Host: Pat 
(7) 0 ANIMALS ANIMALS ANI. When a gang of jewel thieves Ship In The Army" (1961) Jack 1st: 	"Bank Stocks The Nest Reagan 	Kline 	
MALS "The Raccoon" 	 decide to use a bus as their get- 	Lemmon, Ricky Nelson, Play?" Guest. Arthur Sot.,, vice 	 11:15 	 (12)(17) ROMPER ROOM 	 away car, they don't count on a 

(12) (17) NIGHT GALLERY 	 8:00 	 retired cop being one of the pas- 	 8:30 
(5) 0 FLO A newspaper not only 11:30 	 0 (4) 000ZJLLA/ HONG KONG ser)Qers, 	
prints Flo's age but makes her older 

)AME KATHERINE 	0 (4) TONIGHT Host: Johnny PHOOEY 	 (17) 0 MOVIE "The Daughter Of than she really is 
Carson, Guest: Or, Warren Thomas 	(5)0 TOM AND JERRY. 	 Rosie O'Grady" (1950) June Haver, 01 (35) NASHVILLE MUSIC RD - CRYSTAL HALL READING 	(5)0 MASH 	 CD 0 SuPERFRIENOS 	 Gordon MacRae. Dissuaded from a 
(T) 0 MOVIE "Suddenly, Last 1.1)( 5) pi 	 career on the stage, an ax.vaude. 	 9:00 — Present — Future 	Summer" (1960) Elizabeth Taylor, 40 ( 0) HERE'S TO YOUR yule star's daughter is nonetheless 0 (4) THE GANGSTER CHRONI- 

L ADVICE ON ALL AFFAIRS 	 Katharine Hepburn. 	 HEALTH enchanted by the color and gay CLES 
VE • MARRIAGE • BUSINESS 	(iI)(35) WANTED: DEAD Oft ALIVE (12)(l7)E PART RIDGE FAMILY excitement of the era 	 (1) 0 CONCRETE COWBOYS 

60 (10) FAMILY PORTRAIT 	 J 0 and Will's honesty costs a BUNESS FOR 50 YEARS 	 11:45 	 8:30 	
2:00 	 friend her bob 

UVACY OF MY HOME 	(12) (17) MOVIE "The Oblong (5) 0 BUGS BUNNY I ROAD (71) 0 LOVE BOAT Box-  (1969) Vincent Price, Christo. RUNNER 	 D (10) THE LIVING
(II)  

NG ENVIRON. 	
(35) POPI (IOES THE COUN- A.M. .9 P.M. Closed Sunday 	pher Lee 	 fD(10) FLORIDA HOME GROWN MENT 	 TRY NORM 01 000TRACK RD. 	 12:00 	 1)2) 17 MOVIE "FlameOfCatcut. 	 2:30 

ha" (1953) Denise Darce), Patric 	(1()) THE LIVING ENVIRON- 
(1jj (35) NASHVILLE ON THE 

IN HAY5 IT •d CI 	 (5)9 STARSKY AND HUTCH 	
Knowles In 1750, an Indian despot MEN'I 	

ROAD 
to. TM RID Raick $0V 	 ()j) ( 5) JIM BAKKER 	

is challenged by a champion of the u...i I,.. 15. AIc Uqe.. ei... 
i.e IS Oil With This (aid 12:30 	 people who turns out to be a 	 3:00 	 10:00 0 (4) MIDNIGHT SPECIAL 	Frenchwoman known only as "The (5) 0 TOURNAMENT PLAYERS 0 (4) HILL STREET BLUES 1:00 	 Flame" 	 CHAMPIONSHIP Third round play (5) 

0 RIKER Sicker goes under- in this golf tournament (live from 5)0 NEWS 	 9:00 	 Saergrass, Ponte Vedra Beach, cover to set upend bust a big-lime 
1:40 	 0(4) THE FLINTBTONES 	Eta) 	 pimp connected with pornography 

(7)0 NEWS 	 0 FONZ AND THE HAPPY !I( (35) MOVIE "Night Ambush" and gambling. DAYS GANG 	 (C) (1958) Diii. flogarde, David (,7) 0 FANTASY ISLAND lednesday 1:45 	 (I)) (35) AMAZING GRACE BIBLE Oxley A Nazi general is spirited off 	(It) (3 5) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 12) (17) MOVIE "Psych-Out" CLASS 	 the island of Crete by a band of 	NEWS (1968) Susan Strasberg, Dean CD (10) CROCKETT'S VICTORY llritish&oldiers 	 (17i(17)  NEWS Stockwell 	 GARDEN Peas and spinach go in W(10)PRESENTE 	 10:30 2:10 	 the Outdoor still (5) 	 ('13) (1 ) MOVIE "Sun For The (71) 0 MOVIE "The Gun And The 	 i)) (3 5) THE BAXTERS 

	

930 	 Sun" (1956) Richard Widmark, Jane Pulpit" (1974) Marine Gortner, 
Estelle Parsons 	 7) 0 RICHIE RICH / 8COOBY Greer A female journalist's search 	 11:00 

DOD 	 for a missing American writer takes 	(3(4)15)0 (7(0 NEWS CIAL  3:35 	 1 (35) LIFE BEGINS AT CAL- her to an isolated village in Mexico. 	LII) (5) MOVIE "The Kremlin Let. 
(7) 0 MOVIE "Murder In Mind" VARY 	 where she discovers that Nazis 	Icr" (C) (1970) Bibi Andersson, 
(1975) Richard Johnson. 	 Richard Boone (10) THIS OLD HOUSE Itoh have taken up quarters 

CD  Individual 	 3:40 	 Vile looks at the wiring needs in the 	 3:30 	 (10) PAUL SIMON 
(13) (17) DICK MAURICE AND 

	

(12,) (17) MOVIE "The Story Of barn unit, demonstrates lathing and (3 4, NCAA BASKETBALL 	COMPANY David" (1976) Timothy Bottomi, 	plastering and talks about choosing CHAMPIONSHIP Coverage of the 

ii
tiles for the foyer in the main house 	East or West regional final 	 11:30 .inner 	 ' 0 PROFESSIONAL BOWLERS 63 4 SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE 

10:00 

	

TOUR Finals of the 5100,000 lirmg 	Host Margot Kidder Musical 
)S)OLONERANGER/TARZAN 	Louie Open (live Irom Overland 	guests The Chieftains (R) 401CC OF ANY 2 	 CD (10) MAGIC METHOD OF OIL Park, Kansas) 	 (5) 0 MOVIE "Rabbit Run" (C) 
PAINTING 	 €D (10) PRESENT 	 (1970) James Cain, Anlanette Mashed Potatoes 32) (17) MOVIE "Sinbad The Sail. 	 4:00 	 Com,,r 

,(BakdBsans 	 MAT Nov.  or" (1947) Douglas Fairbanks it, CD (10) SOCCER MADE IN GER- 	7 0 MOVIE "The Pride Of The 
d Hot Roll 	 SAT- ALL SHOWS 99C 	Maureen O'Hara After landing on MANY 	 Yankees' (1942) Gary Cooper. 

an island, Sirmbi.d discovers free. 	 Teresa Wright LPLAZAF'] 7:4St:3S 	 sure and a beautiful princess 	 430 	 12:00 
VOR HOWARD 	 10:30 	 15 10 HOGAN'S HEROES 	 (13) (17) DON KIRSHNER'S ROCK TRE  

0(,4) DAFFY DUCK 	 5:00 	 CONCERT 
(7.) 0 THUNDARR THE BARBARI.(1.1 0 SOLID GOLD 	 1:00 
AN 	 U WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 43 (4) BHA NA NA 1100 	iII)35)ruppER 	 The Baja "1000" Off-Road Race 

PLAZA II 	1:311-9:20 	 10 SUM CUISINE 	 lf(om Bale, Mexico), American Cup 	 1:25 

	

Gymnastics, featuring men's mdi. 	('1. (35) ROCKWORLD 
Eh1 1.p1(E 

	

11:00 	 vidual competition (from Fort 	 1:30 0(4) BATMAN AND THE SUPER Worth, Tx) 	
0(4) TALES OF THE UNEXPECT. WE USE ONLY SEVEN 	 11 (35) ORIZZLYADAMS 	 ED TOPQUAL)TY CHICKEN 15)OPOPEYE 	 lOTOBEAp4NOrJpICED 	('12) (17) MOVIE "Task Force" (71) 0 HEATHCUFF AND DING. (i2)1l7)LASTOFTHEWIW 

BAT 	 ( 1949) Gary Cooper, Jane Wyatt 
i1935)SUPERMAN 	 5:30 	 1:55 10 PERSONAL FINANCE AND (12) (17) FISHING WITH ROLAND (7)0 NEWS 

Ill Foods Cooked In 	 H 753$ 322 
723.I0;41 	PG MONEY MANAGEMENT 	 MARTIN 	

2:00 

	

Pun Peanut Oil 	 IXCLU$IVC$I4OWINQ 	 ' 1130 	 5:45 	 0(4)HOLLYW000HEARTBEAT 

IS/W) (7)0MOVIE "The Organization"
(1971) Sidney Poltier, Barbara

) - OURGANG 	 0 (4) NCAA BASKETBALL
5) MOVIE "Union Statoq" CHAMPIONSHIP POST-GAME 	 2:25 

MANET 	
)

(1950) William Holden. Barry 

2100 S. French Ave. 	 OF THE 	 Fitzgerald. A blind girl is kidnapped. 	 EVENING 	
McNair, esn't understand her s*tua. 

lion due to her sightlessness 	 4:00 Hwy. I7.2- Sanford 	
DINOSAURS 

but (10do

)PERSONALRNANCEANO 	 6:00 	 (12) (17) MOVIE "Glory-  (1956) 

	

MONEY MANAGEMENT 	 5)0 ws 	 Walter Brennan, Margaret O'Brien. 
itins -Owner 	 " 	 AFTERNOON 	 aD (3(4)5)5IOI*OS4A,d 	 4:25 _____________ 	Crete,' La.Moestsr 	 12:00 	 (3 10 TOM OuNcw 	(DO MOVIE 'Tender Comrade" -_-_'- 	

•@)WRE$TI3 	 171 WRESTUNG 	 (1943) Ginger Rogers, Robatl Ryan. 

SUNDAY March 22 ' 	7:00 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

43 	4 	DISNEY'S WONDERFUL BerlinEscapeDramaSet 
WORLD 	The Castaway CoChok' 

MORNING 
— Costain 	runs 	into pn ohie'nms while 

her their t,'mhhi'rs, both ramlroami men, 	atternpliiig to train the islanders to 
through poetry, folk tales, stories 	become cowt)oy and In save him. 	Actress 	Knows 	Th and song 	 ni,'tta's property (Part 5:30 

13)(17) AGRICULTURE U.8,A. 12:30 5)060 MINUTES 
w 0 LEGENDS OF THE OLD 

6-00  (3 (4 MEET THE PRESS WEST: TRUTH AND TALL TALES 	Five years ago, a German mine exist In all variations In 	w 
02) (17) BETWEEN THE LINES ($)C BLACK AWARENESS 

(7)0 DIRECTIONS 
Doti MerediMeredithpresents a look at 	actress 	named 	Ute Berlin," 	 E 

6:25 €(10) TO BE ANNOUNCED 
the American West. focusing on the 	Christensen 	folded 	herself reality of the Cowboy's life and the  ci 

W0DAILY WORD () MOVIE 	"Operation Petti- 
coal" 	119591 	Car' 	Grant, 

image that has been presented by 	into a tight bundle as her "The human struggle to be 	tr 
6'30 

(F 0 FAITH FOR TODAY 

	

Tony 	television and motion pictures Curtis 	A submarine Commander 	it I; (35) WILD KINGDOM 
fiance welded her into the free is a universal theme 	st 

(1)0 AGRICUL (USE U.S.A. 
ignores regutations in order to got *1) (10) SPEAKING OF LOVE Dr rear of his American sedan, that most people can relate 	fe 

6:50 
his vessel back in action Leo Buscaglia explores the concept between the back seat and to," says Richard Michaels, 	e 

(3(4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
1:00 	 of mankind's limitless potential for 	the 	reconstructed 	trunk (4) 	NCAA 	BASKETBALL 	giving and receiving love director of "Berlin Tunnel 	sii 

7:00 CHAMPIONSHIP Coverage of the 	(12) (17) TUSH Host Bill Tush compartment. They traveled 21," which was filmed en- wi 
(4) OPPORTUNITY LINE Mideast or Midwest regional final 7•30 from East Berlin to West tirely on location in West 

(1)0 ROBERT SCHULLER FROM 
THE CRYSTAL CATHEDRAL 

(5)0 STAR TREK 
(U U DISCUSSION 

(U) (35) SPORTS AFIELD Berlin, for two and one-half Berlin. 
(DO VIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION ('ii) 	(35) 	MOVIE 	"The 	Very 8:00 hours, 	finally 	escaping "Imagine waking up one so: 
ci1 5)cHANGEOUVES Thought 	Of 	You" 	(131W) 	(1944) 	(3 	(4) 	CHIPS A 	huge 	boulder through the Berlin Wall, morning 	and 	seeing 	a thi 1)13) I7IJAMEBROBISON Dennis Morgan. Eleanor Parker, A 

rushed wedding meets with mnterfar- 
perched precariously over a high.  
way Inspires Ponch's idea to hold a That symbol of oppression barricade of men with guns, in 7:30 

Ø(4) GOOD NEWS, FLORIDA 
ence when the husband returns star-studded celebrity bash 	(Part is the centerpiece of "Berlin barbed wire, tanks, chains Ml 

(7) 0 PICTURE OF HEALTH 
from the war 

(10) WASHINGTON  WEEK IN 
l)(fl) 
(S) 0 MOVIE 	"Gone With The 21 Tunnel 	," a dramatic new cordoning the middle of the SUI 

01 5) 
tD10)WORLDOFThESEA 

DR. E.J. DANIELS REVIEW (A)  Wind" (Part  1) (1939) Vivian  Leigh, film 	in 	which 	Mrs. street," he says. 	 dr 
17  ITISWRITTEN 1:30 

Clark Gable 	Based on Margaret 
Mitchell's 	novel 	A 	high-spirited 

Christensen 	stars 	with "Unlikely scenario? 	But An 
8:00 (.7)0 WRESTLING 

(10) WALL STREET 
Southern 	belle 	struggles 	against Richard 	Thomas, 	Horst that is what happened in 1961 Yo 

(3(')VOICEOF VICTORY 
WEEK 

"Bank Stocks' The Next Reagan 
the devastation of the Civil War and 
Reconstruction to return her fami.  

Bucholz and Jose Ferrer, 
(5)0 REX HUMBARD 
(7)0 SHOW MY PEOPLE 

Play?" Guest 	Arthur 	Sole,, vice iy's Georgia estate to its Antebal. Wednesday, March 25 on 
(1D 5)JONNY QUEST 

president. Morgan Stanley P. Corn-  
pany, Inc (5) 

turn magnificence (A) CBS.  
€Ei 
(1,2) 

10 SESAME STREET(R)Q 
(1 ) THREE STOOGES AND 2:00 

(7,) 0 MOVIE 	"Patton" 11970 
George C Scott, Karl Maiden The 

In 	the 	TV 	story 	Mrs. 
FRIENDS (5) 0 MOVIE 	"Bye Bye Braver, life Story of one of World War It's Christensen portrays the 

8:30 man" (C) (1968) George Segal. Jack 
Warden. Four 

most colorful and controversial offi- 
cars, General George S Patton, 

woman 	friend 	of 	an 
0(4) SUNDAY MASS 

zany pals of a newly 
deceased writer somehow manage 

is 
dramatized. (R) American (Thomas) who 

Ii (1)0 DAY OF DISCOVERY to attend the wrong funeral (11) (35) DAY OF 	CO VERY to ge*her out of the 
('7)9 ORAL ROBERTS 
(I)) ( 5) JOSIE AND THE PUSSY. 

('73 0 THE SUPERSTARS Finals 
of 	the 	Superteams 

EL) 	10) GALA OF STARS Beverly 
Sills hosts a Salute to the creative eastern sector of Berlin. The 

A011- 
CATS 

competition 
between the winners of the football relationship between public televi. young man, who remains in 

9:00 and 	baseball 	preliminaries 	(from sion and the performing arts in an Berlin after his discharge 
fl CA) J,J,'S CLUBHOUSE 
(5) 0 SUNDAY MORNING 

Honolulu. Hawaii) 
L) (10) 	THE CONGRESS OF 

evening 01 music, song and dance 
Guests include Isaac Stern, ltzhak from the U.S. Army, plans  

(7) 0 KIDS ARE PEOPLE TOO AMERICA'S TEN OUTSTANDING Perlman and Lire Minnelli. 
(13) (17) MOVIE 	"The Grizzly 

her escape, and organizes a 
Guests: Kurt Thomas, Teddy Pen- 

dergrass, cat therapist Carole Wml. 

MEN AWARDS The US Jaycees 
honor tO young American heroes in 

And 
TheTreasure" (1974) Documentary 
In 

group of other men who have 
loved ones on the other side 

" 

bourn, the World Wheelers Unicy. this special highlighting the awards the 	late 	1800s, 	a 	family face 
ctists (R) ceremony held on January 1, 1981 severe obstacles in their relentless to dig a tunnel beneath the 
(1 I) (3o) THE FLINTSTONE8 at Tulsa's Performing Arts Center hunt for gold in the  Alaskan  Klon- wall. 
60 
1)2(t 17  

10 MISTER ROGERS(R) 
LOSTINSPACE 

3:00 
dike dike 

8:30 It is the same wall that, in 
9:15 

(3 	(4) 	NCAA 	BASKETBALL 
CHAMPIONSHIP Coverage of the lIIj (35) JERRY FALWELL real life, Mrs. Christensen's 

0(4) OUTLOOK Mideast or Midwest regional final 9:00 husband, Allen, brought her 
9:30

I 

it F (3 5) MOVIE 	"Miracle In Soho" 
C) (1958) John 	Gnrrgson. Belinda 

0 141 MOVIE 	"The End" (1978) through on a quiet autumn 
(3(4) GOSPEL SINGING JUBILEE 
(It) (35) THE JETSONS 

Lee 	A young couple are miracu- 
Burt 	(li.ynioid, 	Dom 	DeLuxe 	A 
man, learns ho films a tormmn,) ttis- (lay. Allen had a transit visa 

(10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
lously reunited in London 
ED (10) THE ART OF BEING FUL. 

case and tries am variety of liapha:. that allowed him access toCD 
and from East Berlin. So he  

 I 

"The Talisman" 	Saladiri's physi. LY 	HUMAN Or 	Len 	Buscaglia, 
and ways In end his life beforeill' 
miss claims it (Il) clan El Hakim goes to the European, highly acclaimed speaker and pop. .11(35) JIMMY 8AGGART devised 	a 	clever, 	though 

' 
camp with with Kenneth and gives Rich. 
and a potion which cures him (Part 

uljir education professor 	at 	USC, 
presents his enthusiastic message 10:00 (luring, escape plan to rescue 
of 	Love your fellow human being II: (35) JIM BAKKER the East Berlin-born actress, 

10:00 12 	(17) MOVIE 	'Thu Long Gray ti, (17) NEWS who Was not allowed to cross 
(7)9 KIDSWORLD 
(I I) ( 	5) MOVIE 	''Buck Privates' 

Ono 	(1955) Tyrone ('owe,. Mau- 
meuni 	0 Itara 	A 	retiring 	serqtrmnmt 

11:00 
(3 4 5) 0 NEWS 

the border to marry him. 
I{iclIaI'(I 'I'Iioiiias Stat's it, 

(B/W) (1941) Abbott and Costello, looks back upon his lift, wishing he CD (10) STARFEST FINALE Isaac On the night of the escape  
Lee Bowman 	Two grte,nfmomnis one 
in 	for 

could conitiniup in, the Army Stern hosts ,i Star-studded program the couple met at an out-of- 
Iroutmln 	when 	their 	Iramnirig 3:30 fi'lmjr,,q r.ei,'t,rilii's 	mi performanice the-way area of East Berlin, camp sergeant turns out to bp arm 

old enemy 
7 	0 INTERNATIONAL BOXING 
Prr,lpcsmoni.il 	b..avy*..iglmt 	bout 

.mnnl L oil vi'r salmon 	as a Conclusion 	10 
Ihis year's public tplvmsion's lush ,  where he welded it sheet of 

CD (10) 	NOVA ' Animal Olynnpi' tm,'lAu','mm Micra.,el flok,'s and Ii.iridy Viii metal around her huddled ens" 	The bulmuty, endurance 	md 
power of ,inum,ils mm, the wmid ,ine iu 

' 	I.', 	(r'titi (livul Iron, (,iS Vegas) 

4:00 
113 (17) RUFF HOUSE 

11:30 
form, wedged between the 

< 	 ple taposed 	Olympic with 	,mlhlete 	pt-r- 
forming 	fls 	f,mhi 	fmmvu' 	paialivis  5' 0 TOURNAMENT PLAYERS 04 MOVIE back seat and the trunk. He  
in the animal kiniqdooi in  CHAMPIONSHIP F'mr,al 	ounid play ' 0 MOVIE 	' F'hm,iiil,,sr,m'' (1979) covered that with a scrap of 
12,: (17) HAZEL in 	this 	gulf 	hoamnn,,mn,en,t 	(live 	from P.tim:ham,'l 	Ibid win, 	Anigui. 1)unican, 	A 

Din 10:30 
S .mwrjr .155, 	I'ontj' 	Vndr a 	Beach, 
11am 	I 

young 	main, s irrvr.stiq,it ion ir,to his 
t,rotti,.ns death I.,,irls him to a ten, 

carpeting, and threw in some 
 clothing 	and 	small 	ap- 

0 (4 	MOVIE 	''Garden Of Evil'' 
(C)l19541 Gary Cooper, Susan, 

(10) GIZMO Vint.igu nit'wsri,el ror'fillr'tl 	qr.Ivnya(ml 	and 	a 	Sinislen 
mortician, 

pliances as camouflage. 
 

Hay- 
ward 	Greed,  jealousy  and retribu. 

footage Iron, thu. 30s and 40s illus- 
traIns am tiumri,r,u% arid loving look I 	0 NEWS ''The 	border 	guards BREAKFAST! 

finn 	plague 	three 	adventurers ,if iriv,'nnlmiri, and their oIler, dubious (111(35) DON POWELL opened the trunk, but they Mond  
stranded in  Mexico  during the Gold  accomplishments 	. 12' (17) OPEN UP did not detect anything or Open 6:30 ar Rush days 
(5)0 FOR OUR TIMES 4:30 12:00 

171 0 HOLLYWOOD 
anybody," 	the 	actress Includes: 2 Eggs, 2 Strips 

(')O FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS AND THE 
STARS recalls. Bacon. Hash Browns, Toes 

(12) (17) MOVIE 	"Thu 	Mudlark ' 

(1951) Alec Guinness, Irene Dunne 
15-round 	WIIC 	World 	Furath. 

enwtrmght 	Championship 	bout 1111(35) IT'S YOUR BUSINESS However, the one thing the  
An English waif tries to meet Queen t,etwumn, Champion Salvador San- 12:30 couple forgot was an air duct I BANQUET FAC 
Victoria secluded in her castle since 
her husband's death 

crier and Roberto Castar,on (live 
from Las Vegas), Golden Skates 

p) 	MOVIE 	"Th(ee Sailors And 
A Girl" (C) (1951) Jane Powell, Go,- 

to make her ride safer. When I 	AVAILABL 
11:00 

Speed 	Skating 	Championships 
(from lnzell, West Germany) 

don MacRae 
413J (17) MOVIE 	"Knock On Any 

she finally arrived at their 
pre-planned destination, she 

Can Seat Up To 2 
THE  LAW AND YOU 

O)OOYSSEY 5:00  Door" 	(1949) 	Humphrey 	Bogart, had almost suffocated from 
Social And Business F 

11:30 
(34 EMERGENCY 
(ll:(35) GRIZZLY ADAMS  

John Derek 

1:30 the fumes seeping into the BREAKFASTS, LUNCH SEt 
15)0 FACE THE NATION 
(7)0 BILL DANCE OUTDOORS 

(10) FIRING LINE 0(4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL back of the car. She awoke to LUNCHEON SPECIALS MO) 
(II) 	(35) 	MOVIE 	"Blondie's Big EVENING 2:10 freedom In a hospital. LOUNGE OPEN 7 DAYS. 1 
Deal" (B/WI (1949) Penny Single- 
ton, Arthur Lake.  Dogwood  decides 

(7)0 NEWS Although 	the 	actress 
to 2:35 demurs 	whenever 	it 	is fireproof his boss's house with 
disastrous results 

6:00 
(3 (4) (5) 0 (1)0 NEWS 

(12) 	(17) 	MOVIE 	"Ambush At suggested 	that 	"Berlin 
1) 1) BIONIC WOMAN 

rry  ' S 
Tomahawk Gap" (19531 John Hodi. 
all,  John Derek Tunnel 21" Is her story, she 

dbe 
AFTERNOON (3 

i 

1551  
10 
17 

FLORIDA REPORT 
2:40 notes that the drama is a  ater 

30 (7)0 MOVIE "The Damned Don't reality for many Berliners. 
12:00 

( 5)0 $pc7j 0(4) THE MUPPETS 
Cry" 	(C) (1950) 	Joan 	Crawford, 
David  Brian  "It 	is 	more 	than 	a ANFORD Al 

(7.) 	 AuD ANSWERS 0 THIRTY MINUTES 4:30 romantic 	story 	about 	an BUILDING N 
(3 	0) WITh OSSIE -IS pijy (DO ABC NEWS 

(3( 0) AORONSKY AND COMPA. 	0 MOVIE 	"Double Kill" (C) escape. It is a story about PH. "My Daddy Was A Railroad Man" 
0190  Davis and Ruby  ne. z.m.m. . 

(197$) 	Gary 	Collins, 	Penelope NY ,, 	

' 	 Horrmer.  freedom, Escape stories like 



Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

Go G 
If Nou're (filtikinig of gct(ibt) 

art' 113(3k) tig to r Slifllt'ttlillg to 
arc a few suggestions: 
S'ittI l'l' Park SiI1&'ss a 1k AN 

('t'(ltj'al 11.trk III tii%'ttit lb Vj,i 
arid Sitturilay 10,i III, to 5 11111 
[),III. Arts and cr,it't,s, ('otertt 
p11011%' Or('ht'stf'() ('ililcert, Siuo 

Skate-A-Thou for Easter Seal 
in A ltamonte  Springs, 11:30 p.t 
P.nII, on the 29th. Pledge form 
Prizes. 

A11f111(il K ite Festival, IAl('h 

rslart'h 29, 10 am, to :m p.m. 1" 
ages. Prizes for most heath ii 
crafted, 5111(1 Ilest kite and be, 
categories. M u.sic by Lake Ho 

l'hit' Workshop Theatre at E 
Altamonte Springs, will present 
Paddy ('1i.ivefsk', April 3-1, 8 

'all 339-8326 for ticket infc 
I )eslgnt'rs' Sittiw Iloust'. 'liii' 

t1hllI' 111%.d., Collk-gePark, orb 
April 12, to benefit the Orlantil 
Open to ItIil)lt', \hmndav thritul: 
3'30 pitt.; SIlrul.Iv, 1-1: 30 1)111. I 
available For t icket iiifiirnit:tt i 

Introdt 
ELEC 

RENTAL & SAL 
No. 7 Lakeview Plaza — 316 

Sanford, Florida 

(3095)30 23- 
st U("IN( 

)t mlii' 	.5,'nni nil .5' 	I' 

THE FUTURE 
TODA 

(LIMITED INTRODUC1'( 

Enjoy G, PIG, Ra 
movies in the 
your home. Ren 
Video Cassette 
and a movie of yc 

$9 6 
(works with any 

Ask about ot 
Movies ExChangE 
the biggest inn 
television since t( 

2:45 
7 0 MOVIE 	i(i,l.'  

(H AV) 	I')' Ii 5%'t),,rn )','l,t,',u  

3:20 
12 (17) MOVIE 	It ,  ISu I,,'.,' 
111441 1, 1.1 I upTm, l,iuu) I), 

10:30 	 1 	 4:30 
II (351 THF WORLD OF PEOPLE 	' 0 CELEBRITY REVUE 

ford, Fl. 	Friday, March 20, 1911 

March 23 

8:00 
41 LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 

PRAIRIE Charles and his son-in-
law Almanzo become partners in a 
freighting company (B) 
15) 0 THE WHITE SHADOW 

Warren CoolidGa tells Coach 
Reeves he wants to quit school and 
try out for the Harlem Gb. 
betrottars In) 
(7) 0 THAT'S INCREDIBLE 
Featured a revolutionary life-sav-

ing device, a man who is allergic to 
almost everything, a ono-legged 
football pIayer a deep-diving 
Labrador Retriever. 
(Ii) (3 5) THE ROCKFORD FILES 
CD (10) GREAT PERFORMANCES 

"Live From Lincoln Center" Joan 
Sutherland, Marilyn Home and 
Luciano Pavarott •. three legend-
ary opera Stars -- perform together 
for the first time on stage in a con-
cert from Avery Fisher Halt in Lin-
coln Center Richard Bonynge con-
ducts the New York City Opera 
Orchestra 
(Ia) (17) MOVIE "Diamond Head-
119631 Charlton HeSton, Yvette 
Mimicus A wealthy Hawaiian prac-
tices a double standard when he 
opposes his sister's plans tc marry 
a t,alt'breed Hawaiian while he him. 
belt has it pregnant mistress 

9:00 
D (4) MOVIE "The Monkey Mis-sion— 

iPrernieret Robert Blake, 
Keenan Wynn A private eye is hired 
by a group of wealthy Europeans to 
steal a gem that they claim belongs 

in your 
interest 

DRAFTS (Checking) 
inimum - No Fees 

IGS PASSBOOKS 
CLUBS 

CLUBS 

D BUDGET ACCOUNTS 

t Rates Allowable By 
MONEY MARKET 
ASURY BILLS 
)LINTS (Tax Deductible) 

LS NCUAJ 
00-4:30 Monday thru Friday 

ILY LINES 
CREDIT UNION 

rk Ave., Sanford 
erOf 3rd & Park) 

ME: 322•5575. 

to them from a well-guarded muse-
um 
iS, 0 UA'SH Hot Lips father, 
the famous old soldier "How itzer
Al'' Iioulihan. visits the 40771h (A) 
(i,) 0 DYNASTY Blake finds Ste-
ven and Ted embracing, and Krys-
fir, makes a drastic decision after a 
confrontation with Blake over the 
take necklace 
(Ili (35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN-
CISCO 

9:30 
(5) 0 HOUSE CALLS The best 
applicant for a surgical vacancy at 
the hospital turns out to be a beau-
tiful woman. (RI 

10:00 
(5) 0 LOU GRANT The Trib is 
accused of being anti-business in 
its coverage of a factory fire 
(fl 0 SOAP Burt and Saunders 
lead a commando raid on the for-
tress where Jodie is being held and 
Chester announces that he and 
Annie are married 
(I I) (3 5) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS 

10:15 
(Iii ( 17) NEWS 

10:30 
II) (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 
Featured Jaclyn Smith s new per-

fume. Canada's Winter Carnival, 
San Francisco's best street per-
former s 
€D (10) RENATA 8COTTO, PRIMA 
DONNA Cameras travel behind the 
stage into the ;)rival" world of this 
opera superstar as she rehearses 
her premiere performance of Pucc,. 
ni's Manon Lescaul" with the Dal-
las Civic Opera (A) 

11:00 
04Hs0(10 NEWS 
iii, (35) BENNY HILL 
CD (10) POSTSCRIPTS 140sf Pat 
Kline presents segments on life 
transitions, blind services and 
protheses with Theala lubert 

11:15 
12J (17) NIGHT GALLERY 

11:30 
43 (4) THE BEST OF CARSON 
Guests Joan Rivers, Oar Robin-

son, Clerk Terry. Bobby Kelton, 
Uargoa Got trier (H) 
(510 MASH 
(7) 0 ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 
(II) (3 5) WANTED: DEAD OR ALIVE 

Producer 
Offers 
'Real Kids' 

In 1956, a young man 
named George Schiatter 
produced his first major 
show, "Children Are People, 
Too." Now, 25 years later, 
Schiatter is producing 
another show aimed at a 
school-age audience: "Real 
Kids." 

"I've always been 
fascinated with kids," says 
Schlatter, whose adult shows 
- "Laugh-In" and "Real 
People" — were hits as well. 
"They're honest, they're 
funny - and they're un-
predictable. 

"What we're trying to do is 
let kids talk to or entertain 
each other without benefit — 
or handicap — 6T-71n adult 
image." 

The average age of the in-
studio hosts on "Real Kids," 
which airs on Sunday nights, 
Is a little over 10 years old. 

"One of the things we're 
trying to show is that you 
don't have to be a superkid to 
be special. Sure, we'll 
feature some unusual or 
funny or really talented kids, 
but we'll also show you some 
average youngsters who 
became heros or are working 
their butts off to overcome 
some enormous handicap." 

Ron Liebman Loves N.Y. 
Sylvia 	Miles, 	who 	was by a psychopath. Sounds like 

wearing a fur outfit of part a musical right? ... Opera's 
fox, part wolf, and part sable Anna Mof to, her husband, 
when I bumped Into her, told Robert Sarnoff and friends 
me she wrote a play which trooped down to New York's 
will be 	produced starring Little Italy to visit a million 
herself. 	She 	followed 	that dollar 	marble 	and 	plant- 
news by showing me her filled Roman restaurant with 
outfit under the masses of Northern 	and 	Southern 
fur - 	part 	Giorgio 	St. Italian food and guitars and 
Angelo, 	part 	Yves 	St. singers. 
Laurent ... There's a wee 
addition 	to 	the 	Reggie Farley Granger steps Into 
Jackson household: a dog. Ira Levin's chiller, "Death- 
He calls her Miss October — trap" 	on 	Broadway, 	and 
Toby for short. Claire Trevor may step into 

Lauren 	Bacall's 	first "Mornings At Seven." Jason 
movie in a long time, "The Robards' son, Sam, 	takes 
Fan" with James Garner, over 	the 	lead 	in 	off- 
Maureen 	Stapleton 	and Broadway's "Album," and 
Hector Ellzondo, will burst Joel 	Grey's 	daughter, 
upon us all come May. She Jennifer, has the lead in a 
plays an actress terrorized comedy 	in 	Chicago. 

Daytime Schedule 
MORNING 

($)0 DONAHUE 
(flQ MOVIE 

$) 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

GONER PYLE 
RESTLESS 

) 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

5:00 ,EL 10) 
l 

(11135) 

 17 
SESAME STREETçI 

) HAZEL 
(10) LETTER PEOPLE (MON. 

7) 0 MARCUS WELBY M.D. 
(TUE-FRI) 9:30 

TUE) 
ED (10) ALL ABOUT YOU (WED) 

5:10 
di: (35) ANDY GRIFFITH 10) MATH PATROL (THU) 

(17) GREEN ACRES W( 10) COVER TO COVER (FRI) 
12i (17) RAT PATROL (NON) 

10:00 
12 (17) MOVIE 

5:30 8 4 HULLSEYE 1:15 
(5)0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 15 1 0 RICHARD SIMMONS ED (10) LETTER PEOPLE (NON) 

5:35 ill)  I LOVE LUCY ELi (10) BOOKBIRD(TUE) 

(13.) (17) RAT PATROL (WED) 
J351  

&I1000VER TO COVER (NON) ED (0) STORY BOUND (WED, FRI) 
€L) 10 MATH PATROL (TUE. Ff1) L) (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 

5:40 ED (1 ) MATHEMATICAL RELA- TIONSHIPS (THU) 
12j (17) WORLD AT LARGE (MON. TIONSHIPS (WED) 1:30 THU) 
02) (17) RAT PATROL (FRI) 

ED 
12) 

(10) 
(17) 

ALL ABOUT YOU (THU) 
MOVIE (111(35) MOVIE 

) (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 
5:45 ' 10:15 TIONSHIPS (NON) 

(13) (17) WORLD AT LARGE (TUE) ED (10) STORY BOUND (NON) fL) (10) COVER TO COVER (TUE) 

5:55 fL) (10) LETTER PEOPLE (TUE. ED(10)MATHPATROL(WED) 
40 (4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL THU) EL) (10) INSIDE/OUT(THU) 

(1)0 DAILY WORD L) (10) MATH PATROL (FRI) (10) ALL ABOUT YOU (FRI) 

6:00 10:30 1:45 
J (4) TODAY IN FLORIDA BLOCKBUSTERS ffl (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- 

(3)0 THE LAW AND YOU (NON) (0 ALICE (R) TIONSHIPS (NON) 

(5(0 SPECTRUM (TUE) (111(35) DICK VAN DYKE L) (10) MATH PATROL (TUE) 

(5)0 BLACK AWARENESS (WED) EL) (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) ED (10) INSIDE! OUT (WED) 
(S)O THIRTY MINUTES (THU) 11:00 fj) (10) LETTER PEOPLE (THU. 

5)0 HEALTH FIELD (FRI) 0 (4) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
FRI) 

(7) U SUNRISE (5 10 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 2:00 

12) 
(111(35) JIM BAKKER 

(17) HOLLYWOOD REPORT 
(flØ LOVE BOAT (R) 

(35) MIKE DOUGLAS 
0(4 ) ANOTHER WORLD 
5 10 AS THE WORLD TURNS 

6:30 ED (10)3-2.1 CONTACT (R)çJ t  10 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

5(0 ED ALLEN 11:30 EL)( 10) FOOTSTEPS (NON) 

6:45 014)PASSWORD PLUS ED (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 

L)  (10) A.M.  WEATHER El0) MATH PATROL (MON) 
Co (10) INSIDE lOUT (TUE. FRI) 

('TUE. THU) 
fL)( 10) LOOK AT ME (WED) 

6:55 ED (10) COVER TO COVER (WED. 
(ID(10) THE NEW VOICE (FRI) 

1 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA THU) 2:30 
7:00 11:45 ED(1O) DICK CAVETT 

014TODAY EL) (10) MATH PATROL (NON, 3:00 51 fi MORNING WITH CHARLES WED) 0'4' TEXAS 
KURALT .Q (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA. 5 0 GUIDING LIGHT 
i 00000 MORNING AMERICA TIONSHIPS (TUE. THU) 7 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 11(35) BUGS BUNNY (10) LETTER PEOPLE (FRI) '11(35) THE FLINTSTONES 

W (10) SESAME STREET 
p 10) POSTSCRIPTS 

12 (17)FUPITIME 
AFTERNOON 12 (17)FuNTIp,,E 

7:25 3:30 
fJ 4 TODAY IN FLORIDA 

7 ()GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 12:00 II 135) DAFFY DUCK 

7:30 
0 4 CARD SHARKS 

(10) OVER EASY 
12 (17) SPACE GIANTS 

0(4 TODAY 
50 7  ONEWS 

EL)) 10) INSIDE! OUT (NON) 4:00 
0 GOOD MORNING AMERICA CD 	0 ALL ABOUT YOU (TOE) 0] 14 MOVIE II (35) GREAT SPACE COASTER ED (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA. 5'0 JOHN DAVIDSON 

8:00 TIONSHIPS (WED, FRI) t?i U MERV GRIFFIN 
S 0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO CD (10) ROOKaIRD (THU) (II (3 5) WOODY WOODPECKER 
IL  35) POPEYE i 	(17) FREEMAN REPORTS ED (10) SESAME STREET 
ED 

117) 
10) VILLA ALEGRE 12:15 i 	(17) THE FLINTSTONE 

(12 1 DREAM OF JEANNIE ED (10) ALL ABOUT You (MON) 4:30 
8:25 EL) (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA lI(35)TOMANDJERRY 

014 TODAY IN FLORIDA TIONSHIPS (TUE. FRI) i3 (17) THE BRADY BUNCH 
(7)0GOOD MORNING FLORIDA El) (10) LETTER PEOPLE (WED) 

5:00 
8:30 

€1) (10) MATH PATROL (THU) 
(111(35)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 

0(4) TODAY 12:30 ED (10) MISTER ROGERS (B) 
(1) 00000 MORNING AMERICA 0(4) NEWS It (17)1 LOVE LUCY 
(11 (35) FRED FUNTSTONE AND (.5)0 SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 

5:30 FRIENDS 
W(10)MUNDO REAL 

(flQ 
(35) 

RYAN'S HOPE 
GLENN ARNETTE (5)0 MAS'H 

j (17) MY THREE SONS €z (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) (flU NEWS 

9:00 
0(4) HOUR MAGAZINE 

1:00 
0 () DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

(1)1(35) 
CD 
02) (17) 

10 
WONDER WOMAN 
3-2-1 CONTACT (R) 
BEVERLY HILLBILLIES  

TUESDAY 	
March 24 

EVE H I HG 

6:00 
0 ' 0 ' ONEWS 
ED (10) THE ART OF BEING 
HUMAN 
12 (17) CAI1OI, BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS 

'1 	 6:30 
0 4 NBC NEWS 
S 10 CBS NEWS 
70 ABC NEWS 
11(35) SANFORDANDSON 

ED (10) THE ART OF fIFING 
HUMAN 

' 	12 (17)BOBNEWHART 

7:00 
0'4INEWS 
s 1 0 P.M MAGAZINE A,, 

stu(1,'iil cli,>',,' bitt),' cliii ( 
f',aSn I d,inip,',i,'d liic 	h>>r'i 
maple sr up har%estiliq 11 Wicon 
sin. Mary Oregon, ,,iake', a pOsti 

m 	
'r 

tr.ie, Capt Cart it un liii' runt,,,. 1' 	versy Stir  rnuurii1r,>1  'piniacti 	I miii 
uris tours len iy,,it I Switzerland 

> 	''0 JOKER'S WILD 
..., 	ii (35) BARNEY MILLER 

ED (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 
REPORT 
1) 	7) ALL IN THE FAMILY 

7:30 
0 4 TIC TAC DOUGH 
s 0 $50,00C PYRAMID 

U FAMILY FEUD 
11(35) RHODA 
W(10)DICKCAvETT 
12. (17) NBA BASKETBALL 

8:00 
), 	13 4 LOBO I ut k,,,  

limiloninu', liii mii,uru and ;ii is I, .' 

11,110 until tP.'  
((iOu'', >itlir tin> 
'5 0 PALMERSTOWN It,'.,,, s 
iii,sbaiid 	I (J?lli't 	I', 	'.ti'.)a'(ti'j 	(it 
rfluf(Iunirmq Iti,' tii,'.i' )LiUi,irc Pm WIll) 
had bm'inm tim,, Otmj.'ci of tu'qut'rit 

- 

 
late-night visits from Iii's'.,,' 

7 1  0 HAPPY DAYS I mire sIa,t', 
I (lOw career a,, art auto iTl,'(: Ii,iuimCs 

m,isirucior >it Jefferson 111gb 1111 
:- 	 tI(35) THE ROCKFORD FILES 

ED (to) WORLD WAR II REPORTS 

: WEDNESDAY 	March 25 

EVENING 	 'tt(35) THE ROCKFORD  FILES 
:i 	 ED (10) WORLD SPECIAL 'liii, 

6:00 	 '.Ji.st I3.1111,  Stony' The tmurnn side 
0(4)5fl70 NEWS 	 if lii.' story tmehun,1 the Arab / lsrae. 

ED (10) IT'S EVERYBODY'S BUSI. 	It conifl,,,I or,,, th Wsi hank is 
', 	NESS 	 documented

'.9 '12' (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 	12) (17) MOVIE 	The Spy Who 
" FRIENDS 	 Came In From The Cold" (1966) 

6:30 	
Richard Hutton Cia,,.. fin,.,,. A 

43 R) NBC NEWS 
(5)0 CBS NEWS 
WO ABC NEWS 
(I I) (35) SANFORD AND SON 
ED (10) IT'S EVERYBODY'S BUSI- 
NESS 
(13) (17) BOB NEWHART 

7:00 
0(4) NEWS 
(5) 0 P.M. MAGAZINE A scientist 
who studies tears: designer Niche. 
ale Vollbrecht, fashion's newest 
Superstar; Chef Taft fillets Dover 
sole; Or Wasco on a self-help 
group for back pain sufferers, 
Cathie Mann looks at how special 
effects are made for TV's "Buck 
Rogers." 
(7)0 JOKER'S WILD 
(U) (35) BARNEY MILLER 
ED (10) MACNEIL I LEHRER 
REPORT 
(12) ( 17) AU. IN THE FAMILY 

7:30 
41 R) TIC TAG DOUGH 
(5)0 $50000 PYRAMID 
(7)0 FAMILY FEUD 

35 RHODA 
EL) 10 DICK CAVETT 
(12) 17 SANFORD AND SON 

8:00 
0 (4) REAL PEOPLE Featured 
the world's smallest police station; 
people who collect turtles: a tough 
guy competition; a 10-year-old 
maralhoner. (R) 
(5) 0 MOVIE "Berlin Tunnel 21" 
(Premiere) Richard Thomas, Hoist 
Buchoti. Five men attempt to res-
cue their loved ones from East Bar. 
he after the budding of the Berlin 
Well 
(DO THE GREATEST AMERICAN 
HERO 

Rooney 

Will Star 
As Clown 

CBS iIHIIOLUICC(1 production 
of ''Leave 'em Laughing, '' 
the true story of (1 Chicago 
circus clown who, wi Ui his 
wife, Shirlee, eared for 

dozens of hi I1it'l('SS children 
5% title 	Stt'tIggli1bi 	(ti 	IIIIII 

I'll II)l(i' Iiit'nt in his 
) Vt) feims It)!), 

Ml('kCV l(oonc' will star as 
Jack 1-11111H. the beloved 
('tOWn. AllUt.' Jackson and 
Red Buttons will also star. 
Fortner child star Jackie 
Cooper will direct the 

production. 

In the story, Jack 11111111 
tries to find enough clown 
Jobs to support his ever-
growing family. When told 
he has terminal cancer, Jack 
learns to Face his own plight 
and that of his wife will 
tlept'nittt'nt t'hihlren, 

Vanderbilt 

Series Set 
First, her own jeans, anti 

now, her own mini-series. 

Gloria Vanderbilt will be 
the subject of an NBC mini-
series based on the best- 
selling 	book 	"Little 
Gloria  ... Happy at Last," by 
Barbara Goldsmith. The 
book focuses on the wealthy 
society figures who, in 1934, 
fought over the custody of 
the young Gloria Vanderbilt, 
a child with a $2.5 million 
trust fund. 

Involved In the sensational 
custody case were Gloria's 
mother, Gloria Morgan 
Vanderbilt, who was left 
impoverished by the death of 
her husband, Reggie; 
Gloria's aunt, Gertrude 
Vanderbilt Whitney, sister of 
Reggie, and the founder of 
the Whitney Museum of 
Modern Art; and, Gloria's 
aunt Thelma, twin of her 
mother, who was intimately 
associated with England's 
Prince of Wales. 

',P,'iS 	'I)i',',', 	•'lI. i'1'I 'ii, 

- ml 

10:45 
II ) LOVE, AMERICAN STYLE 

11:00 
13 .1 ' 0 7 ONEWS 
ii Ii:, BENNY HILL 

ED I I0 POSTSCRIPTS )i'.l 1,13 

171 1i)NIGHI GALL ERr 

11:30 
Ii .1 	TONIGHT III  

oil" 	II It 	F,.,,; 
113.1) I''. h liii b'n',, 

S 0 MAS'H 
U ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 

II (35) WANTED' DEAD OR ALIVE 
12 117) MOVIE  
Got" 	I I''.'t) 	H" 11.11d 	Vu,Iin,,rI 
I),,,n T,i, .5 '0''',)'  if ?J.l.,  
'.,'ltung mgi ,, w,',III,i'r ';tJtum',ii ii Ill.  - 
('(iihu l',u'',,'rl 1,1,01 J stni'tiq ,lmi 

-)1111,1rui" 4'  

12:00 
s 0 STARSKY AND HUTCH 

U MOVIE 	Al Tin' I i'll, 
I t''7, 	()ou; 1,1,15,,,' 	'.1.', 

(:,a';riimi,; 
It (35) JIM I3AKKER 

12:30 
O 4 TOMORROW  

Ph-mu, 	5' ,rub I,', 	11 

1 
0 NEWS 

1:00 

1:25 
12 11 ( MOVIE 	i''..'' 

	

', 	I ,It'TUi 
utu,ui. tirmu, 

2:00 
7 OTOLIEANNOUNCED 

2:15 
1 0 NEWS 

NEWS 
ED (10) THE INFORMATION SOCI- 
ETY P.1mm 	Im,u,,I 	, .,imnuin,', 	Ill.. 
miptnurti,nmul,i.', ' uilluitimp', .mniut tush 
ttSuttmn,q Ilium iluui tlmurlp'ott,iiu) (Oil) 
built.'? ',uu( ely (13) 

10:15 
12 (17) NEWS 

10:30 
III (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 
Featured the tOO nimost i'iujuIli' 

bachelors and hJchplor,,fl,'s 

11:00 
0'4 0507j0 NEWS 
(If (35) BENNY HILL 
ED (10) POSTSCRIPTS host Pat 
K boni. I,ilk S Jbout If,,, Central Florida 
Zoo 

11:15 
It (17) NIGHT GALLERY 

11:30 
0 (4) TONIGHT 110sf, Johnny 
Carson Guest Peter Strauss 
(510 M'A'SH 
(7) ' ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 
(II) ( 5) WANTED: DEAD OR ALIVE 

11:45 
(13) (17) MOVIE "Force Of Arms" 
(195 t) William Holden, Nancy 
Olson 

12:00 
(1)0 STARSKY AND HUTCH 
(t) 0 LOVE BOAT 
O )j (35) JIM BAKICEA 

12:30 
0 (4) TOMORROW 

1:00 
(5)ONEWS 

1:10 
(7) 0 POLICE STORY 

1:50 
ItS) (17) MOVIE "The Secret Of 
Blood Island" (1965) Jack Hadley. 
Barbara Shelley 

2:20 
(7)0 NEWS 

2:50 
(7) 0 MOVIE "Interlude" (C) 
(1968) Oskar Werner. Barbara 
Ferris 

3:40 
0(17)MOVE "Carve Her Name 
With Pnid' (1951) Virginia UcKøn-
na, Jack Warner 

VERN-

r AND 

IERN- 

1981 
ompe. 
a auc-
(enhl.,y 

Len-
with 

ork of 
Hauls 
"Soft 

HRER 

By CINDY ADAMS 
NEW YORK — Ron 

Liebman, who's rattling 
around New York filming his 
role of Rifkin In "The Bounty 
Hunter" for CBS, is 
becoming addicted to the 
town. He may look to move 
his bones permanently from 
the Big Orange to the Big 
Apple ... Richard Hatch of 
"Battlestar Galactica" and 
now "Charlie Chan and the 
Curse of the Dragon Queen" 
came down with an acute 
case of "star.itls;" he 
walked out on a radio In-
terview. The three humans 
he dragged In and out with 
him were mortally em-
barrassed by his behavior 
and, 	especially, 	his 
technicolor language. 

8:30 
' 0 LAVERNE A SHIRLEY 

C i''Iirr,,a 
'.1, '( 	', 'I 	'"IS!.  

I •''n 	nub 

0:00 
13 4 BJ AND THE BEAR 

iii', Ill 

tt1:.t hi 
then' 

5 	0 MOVIE 	Glific Will, The
,'ri,Ii( 	I'ltt 2Ii 1)11')) Vu,',u I m'lgh 

	

(,I,inl, 3, ibi,' 	I4,,c,.,1 OTI P.t.imq.ii't 
t''T(f'l 	A 

30.' ii,','3',t,'ihiri i)t the (mSu)  War and 
$ lo -COrv-1f 1,1mm, to retk irn I,,i; fin',. 
ly s (".u'm'irq., i'',l,iI(' to i ts Aritr'l,,'. 
I,jfli Ui .iqniiI(('.'iu' 0  114) 

7 r 0 THREE'S COMPANY Jib 
t''i'ti''d', km he Ii,'; (cii tciri to 

	

high 	hurl,'5'',, iItr,ir.t,,' 

lb (,3TSTREETS OF SAN FRAN-
CISCO 
ED (10) NOVA 	V'',i,', lIi'in,.( 
JU(J1'r 	III,' s'.i, men ill V(m51,((i.r I 
(I iiUiii'3 ?l'n,)i(lIti If,.,  ('liter Slum 

9:30 
7 0 TOO CLOSE FOR COM- 

FORT i4enri, 	,,rmuI 	1,1,,' i,) 	return 
l,(itTlU i'.irI t,u,n,m i 11.1. 0 I,,,c1 ,,,i 

9:45 
12 ) I7)NFWS 

10:00 
0 3 WAI KING TALL A 
in,) AWb,, .',i,, ,I.('. ir','''h( Iii prove 

	

Iii In, 	,', ..I,, Pu 	Iu' ',onb,'O 
1511'. 	'u.I.itnq  
1.1(1,11 '.i,ilim 

7 0 HART TO HART A rni.i',t.'n 
(0111(1 III 	(l'.i'', 	an 	(ritm'rli,itiOri,iil 
I 1i0151( tifl(141,,a , i,I,'r to ',tilU( gte 3051 
i1i1(i1,1',(i t dliii mill,, Ill, uJlliiltry 

11(35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS 
ED (10) BILL MOYER'S JOURNAL 

('u.!.f,uy', 

British Spy is assigned to track 
down a Communist agent responsi-
ble for ruining many intelligence 
missions 

9:00 
O (4) DOFF-RENT STROKES Mr 
Drummond inherits some land in 
Harlem, then learns that his ances-
tor who bought the land was a slave 
trader 
(7) 0 ALOHA PARADISE Curtis 
falls for an attractive woman, a 
child prodigy is Smitten with puppy 
love and a young man falls in love 
with his image of an old-time 
actress 
(U) (35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN-
CISCO 
EL) (10) THE FABULOUS PHILA-
DELPHIANS: FROM ORMANDY TO 
MUTI "Recording Session" An 
inside look is taken at how a 
recording is put together with Ric-
cardo Mull conducting the Philadel-
phia Orchestra in Prokofiey's Suite 
No I and Suite No. 2 from the bal-
let "Romeo And Juliet 

9:30 
0 (4) THE FACTS OF LIFE Tootie 
invites Natal,,, to Buffalo 10 visit her 
aunt and uncle, and during their 
stay a domestic crisis arises 

10:00 
0 (4) HILL STREET BLUES A for- 
mer cop who once attempted to 
frame Johnny LaRue agrees to pro-
vide explosive information about 
police corruption in exchange for a 
new identity. 
(7)0 THERE'S A MEETING HERE 
TONIGHT Lynn Anderson, George 
Segal, Conrad Janis and Dick 
Shawn loin Be" Conv'y for a variety 
special 
0 (3 5) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 



ii wiiiii eruu 
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Cape Shuttle Worker Fights For Life 

8-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, March 20, 1981 

Allen Drury: Cold War Chiller 
Allen Drury has written a nerve-racking Nations, where meetings take place and 

scenario for Ronald Reagan to ponder. His orders are issued that may change (or end) 
latest novel, "The Hill of Summer: A Novel the course of history. 
of the Soviet Conquest" (Doubleday, 370 	

Drury has written this novel with very pages, $14.95), features a deadly, elaborate serious intent 
- "as a warning against chess game of world affairs, with nuclear trends which, having gone on for so many 

arms and troops deployed as pawns, 	
years unchecked, have now brought 

The adversaries are Hamilton Delbacher, America to the greatest period of peril she 
the new U.S. president, and his equally new, 	has ever known." To lend credibility to his 
but much more devious Soviet opponent, story, Drury prefaces each chapter with 
Yuri Serapin. Their game is played out from quotations from Soviet military documents 
Washington, Moscow and the United 	— from Lenin to the present. 

said the men also were cleared through a 
badge safety check point before entering 
the off-limits area. 

Wullord. who suffered a twisted back, 
said he followed Rjornstad into the 
shuttle's engine compartment, 

-When I got in .1 oh n was laying right on 
his back ,,, the color didn't 10(1k right in 
his eves. The last thing I renlember was 
yelling for lwlp and reaching for his 
belt,' 

Wolford sti(1 his life was probably 
saved by the breath of fresh air he gulped 
when he st uck his head out the hatch and 
yelled for help, 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) — A reported in critical condition at the in. tank must be tested. 
space agency board investigating the tensive care ward of Shands Teaching 	Space agency officials said a 
nitrogen accident that killed a space Hospital in Gainesville. He could die at procedural problem of some sort up-
shuttle worker Is taking a sharp look at any moment, said one physician. "1 parently was the cause of Thursday's 
safety measures for remaining would call his prognosis extremely accident when technicians entered a 
operations preparing for the early April grave," said Dr. T. James Gallagher, space shuttle compartment in which all 
launch of the shuttle Columbia. 	who treated Cole for swelling of the brain the oxygen had been displaced by 

Board chairman Charles D. Gay said and lungs. "He definitely has brain nitrogen. 
Friday he wants to review the damage; it's too early to predict if he'll 	John Bjornstad, 50, died and five others 
procedures involved in work yet to be live." 	 were stricken. 
done and determine 'whether or not all 	The Columbia is targeted for launch 	One of the injured workers, William 
necessary safety measures are in. April 7. But officials said a definite Wolf ord, said Friday his crew had been 
cluded." 	 launch date will not be set until given official clearance to enter the 

Meanwhile another shuttle mechanic technicians finish repairing insulation on airless chamber. 

	

was still fighting for his life Friday. 	the shuttle's outside fuel tank. That work 	"we were given the all clear signal on 
Forrest Cole, 50, of Merritt Island, was is to be completed Monday and then the the P.A. system," said Wolf ord, And he 

	

TODAY 	Postage 	In Sanford 
Action Reports 	... 	 2A 
Around The Clock 	_ AA Goes U 
Business. . 	.. . . .... 10B 
Calendar 	,,,,....,,,,2B 	The three-cent rise in the first-class 
Classified Ads 	....... 88-98 	postage effective Sunday is the fifth 
Dear Abby ,.,,,,,,....,,,28 increase in the past decade, more than 	New 

	

6A 	occurred in the previous 40 years. 
Editorial. 	,,,....,..,,,4A 	Except for a temporary World War I 
Florida ... ......... ..6A 	increase to three cents, the rate held 
Hospital 	,,,........,2A steady at two cents per ounce from 1885 
Nation 	.,,,,..,...,., ,, 2A 	to 1932. Increases have been coming at 
Opinion 	,......,.. . 5A successively shorter intervals since and 
Ourselves .,.,.,,.,.18-3B the new rate may not last long. The 	P1 	ns 
Religion 	.48-58 Postal Service is still pushing for 20 
Sports .. ... .  ... .. .9A-llA cents. 

'I 	Television ...., 	 78 	The existing 18-cent stamp honors Dr. ' 	 By Bit ITT SMITH 
Weather ,.,, 	..... .. 	 6A 	Elizabeth Blackwell, first American 	 Herald Staff Writer 

I World.. 	,,.,.,,.,,.., 	 2A 	woman to gain a medical degree. 	 If they can clear one final hurdle, 

Plaza 
Eyed 

President Reaq.ins jolly bean man 

THURSDAY 	March 	
10:45 

(12: (17) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE 

11:00 

	

EVENING 	 ence from the White House. Con. U 4 	 NEWS 
gress and the Cabinet Scheduled 	lt (35) BENNY HILL 
performers include LuC,ar1O 	(10) POSTSCRIPTS Host Pat 

6:00 	 Pavarotti. Dame Joan Sutherlafltl, 
	

W ine I4 	include radial l<ipr- 
0 (4 5 0 I 7) 0 NEWS 	Itihak Penman. Johnny Cash, Patty 	Iatom and micmowas,, cooking 
CD (10) EARTH. SEA AND SKY 	Lupone and Natalia Mak arose 	 (1w) NIGHT GALLERY 
(12) (17) CAROL BURNETT AND (5) 0 KNOTS LANDING JO 
FRIENDS 	 Ewing sets out to patent and mar 	 11:30 

630 	
ket Sid's radically new can engine. 	0 (4i TONIGHT Host Johnny 
despite Sid  refusal to deal Mth 	Carson Guests Hat:tcs,a Kinki 

U 1 4' NBC NEWS 	 turn 	 Pete Itart)utti 

	

CBS NEWS 	 1 0 BARNEY MILLER An I0MA8H 

	

/ l 0 ABC NEWS 	 antique doe is kidnapped, a con 	7 10 ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE 
Ii (35)SANFORD AND SON man sells reservations on a space 	ii (35) WANTED: DEAD OR ALIVE W (10) EARTH. SEA AND SKY 	shuttle and Inspector Luger tells 	12. (17) MOVIE 	His Majesty 

'12 (17) BOB NEWHART 	 penney he's leaving him $250000 	0 lçn,.ifnj (1954) Burt Lancast,., 

7:00 	 Joan (lice A mercenary in forced to 

B 4 NEWS 	 i' (35) STREETS OF SAN FRAN- light his rnortl enemy 
(5)OP.M.MAGAZINE A profile. of CISCO 	 12:00 
recording star Stevie Wonder, the CD (10) THE PAPER CHASE "TflP 1 51 0 STARSKY AND HUTCH 
toothless thnee'I.igqed town cat of 	Man In The Chair' After ingratiating 	

7 0 CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
Haiche,, Mississippi. Chef Tell 	himself with fellow students, a paui 
makes stuffed peppers, Judi Mis' 	pleqic student turns Out to be a 
sett takes lazzecises to the zoo. 	master at manipulating others in 	Ii (35) JIM BAKKER 
Joyce Kuihawik has exercise 	order to get what he wants 	 12:30 
gadgets 	 9:30 	 U (4) TOMORROW (7)0 JOKERS WILD 
($I)(35) BARNEY MILLER 	 (7)0 TAXI Louie's mother moves 

Out and leaves her lecherous son on 	 1:00 CD (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER his own with his new.foundfreedom ($)ONEWS REPORT 
12) (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	and bachelor pad 	 1:10 

7:30 	 9:45 	 (7) 0 MOVIE "The Easy Way 
IT (17) NEWS 	 (B/W) (1952) Cary Grant. Betsy 

0(4) TIC TACDOUGH 	 Drake (5)0 $50000 PYRAMID 	 10:00 
(7)0 FAMILY FEUD 	 0 KNOTS LANDING Sid and 	 1:25 
(I L(35) RHODA 	 Gary fear for their lives after they 	(12) (17) MOVIE "Garden Of Ifi,. 

	

(10) DICK CAVE'TT 	 assist an FBI investigation of the 	Moon" (1938) Pat O'Brien, John 
()2) (17) NBA BASKETBALL underworld 	 Payne 

Atlanta Hawks vs Indiana Pacers 	(7)0 20/ 20 	 2:00 
8:00 	 itt, (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 13 (4) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

fi (4) BUCK ROGERS IIUCk. Wit' NEWS 
) (10) AMERICAN SHORT STO- 	 2:55 ma and Hawk return to the ship 

RY "The Music School" by John (7)0 NEWS after a routine mission to discover 
that the ship is a duplicate ofIho 	Updike During a 24 hour period, a 	

3:25 
Searcher and the crew a, clonuS 	contemporary writer stnugglis to 	

(7) 0 MOVIE "Trooper Hook find a focus in his life (B) 5) 0 MAGNUM. P.1. A wealthy 	 03 /W) (1957) Joel McCniea, lIar tu,,r,, 
blind woman asks for Magnum's 	 10:30 	 Stanwyck 
help when, trouble arises concern. 	(1i (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 	12) (1/) MOVIE "Beach For TI,.. 
ing her granddaughter 	 Featured lb.' 'flocy" revival, An. 	Sky" (1957) Kenneth More, Al.ani. 
(7,) 0 MORK AND MINDY Monk ir,qton Cemetery s unique guards, der Knox 
fills in as lb., lead singer of a mus.. 
cal group alter Iterno fires lb., 
Iemi,Ie,,ritertainpr 	 ACCEPTING MOST DENTAL PROGRAMS & 
111(35) THE ROCKFORD FILES 	DENTAL INS. 
g1 (10) FLORIDA FOCUS 

8:30 
(7) 0 BOSOM BUDDIES Isabelle
guts an opportunity to strut hCr I aI 
ant as ,i singer 
CD 

 
~0 

Ebert and Gene Sisk iii examine this 
(10) SNEAK PREVIEWS Rogers 

year's  Oscar nonnin,'es and predict 	

0 
the, winners 

	

9:00 	 1I?t 

0 141 COMMAND PERFORM- Hours: Mon.-Fri. 
ANCE: THE STARS SALUTE THE 	Sam-S p.m. 	 323-8174 PRESIDENT Artists representing 	Sail Evenings 	 or 

323-8185 thu best in the entertainment bust. 
ness perform at Ford's Theatre in 	Appointment 
Washington, 0 C betore an audi. 	 2 

October or November," 

developers of a proposed iItuIti.nuliiI)n 
dollar shopping plaza on the southwest 

18c 	corner of U. S. Highway 17.92 and Lake 
Mary Blvd. could have the tltxtrs open for / 15C 	
business by full. 

The only thing the Royal Canadian 
1 3c 	 Development Corp RCI)C needs before 

breaking ground for the complex is an 

/ 	 O.K. from the Sanford City Council to 

/ 	 change the size and style of the project's 
SCIX 	 300-plus parking spaces. 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

As proposed , the slt(lptUlg center 
mould contain a V (1111 D i xie  super-
market, a l'%-co Drugs, and space for 
several other r stores. To be it: in ie I the 
Village Market Place, the p'a,a w(iulli be 
located  Ut UI n'(l tat clv behind the Cii iii- 

as p_pp_p as S 

bel:inii l'aruis ciiiiii;lex. 	 101st BIRTHDAY 

Sanford Library Gets New Titles 
The following titles have recently been Owning Your Own Business by Albert J. 

received by the Sanford Branch of the Lowry; Molloy's Live for Success by John T. 
Seminole County Public Library System: Molloy; Money Market Guide; Pavarotti by 

FICTION Luciano Pavarotti; Paper Money by Adam 
Cambodia by Jack Anderson; Passing Smith; The Coming Currency Collapse and 

Stranger by Catherine Aird; The Cat and the What You Can Do About It by Jerone F. 
King 	by 	Louis 	Auchincioss; 	Free Smith; All You Need to Know About the IRS 
Association by Paul Buttenwiesr; Brain by by Paul Strassels; Conspiracy by Anthony 
Robin 	Cook; 	Tilly 	Wed 	by 	Catherine Summers; The Future Under President 
Cookson; The liii! of Summer by Allen Reagan; The Newest GED tests book; My 
Drury; Prima Donna by Nancy Freedman; Life in Garbology by A.J. 	Weberman; 
The Aviator by Ernest Gann; The Human Someone Cry for the Children by Michael 
Zero by Erie Stanley Gardner; The Corn- Wilkerson. 
puny of Women by Mary Gordon; The Trade 

CHILDREN'S FICTION by William Hallahan; Savannah Blue by 
Balto-Sled Dog of Alaska by La Vere William Harrison; Ashworth & Palmer by 

Anderson; 	Messy 	by 	Barbara 	Bottner; Thomas Hauser; Outcasts by Joe Hensley; 
The Rat on File by George Higgins; The Cinderella by Marcia Brown; The Amazing 

Stanbroke Girls by Fiona 11111; Designs by Memory of Harvey Bean by Molly Cone; 

Richard Horn; Domestic Arrangements by Hello, Come In by Ida Deluge; The Lady of 

Norma Klein; Murder or Three by Laurie Guadalupe by 	Thomas 	A. 	DePuola; 

Mantell; Pacific by Charles E. Mercer; The Skateboard 	Scramble 	by 	Barbara 

Master Mariner by Nicholas Monsarrat; A Douglass; The Cry of the Crow by Jean 

Crime or Three by Jay Nash; Guinevere by George; The Pirates Adventure on Spooky 

Sharon Newman; Mask of the Jaquar by Island by Leonard Kessler; The Last Battle 

Jessica 	North; 	Idle 	hands 	by 	William by C.S. Kewis; Song of the Swallows by Leo 

O'Rourke; The Prince of Darkness by Jean Politi; Piet Potter's First Case by Robert 

Plaidy; All Their Kingdoms by Madeleine Quackenbush; A Star for the Latecomer by 

Polland; The Strand by Claire Rayner; Old Bonnie Zindel. 

Kyle's Boy by Frank Roderus; Century by CHILDREN'S NON-FICTION 
Fred M. Stewart; The Hunger by Witley Wonders of Crows by Wyatt Blassingame; 
Strieber; Lover's Knot by Janet Templeton; Bear Cub Scout Book by Boy Scouts of 
Man of Law by John Wainwright; Weep for America; 	Model 	Aircraft 	by 	Barbara 
Her by Sara Woods. Curry; Animal Rights by Patricia Curtis; 

NON-FICTION Poetry of Witches, Elves & Goblins by 
How you use Inflation to beat the IRS by Leland B. Jacobs; What If You Couldn't by 

Billie Ray Anderson; The Competitive Edge Janet Kamlen; More Poetry for Holidays by 
by James Anderson; In the Beginning by Nancy Larrick; See Me More Clearly by 
Isaac Aalmov; Dr. Atkins Nutrition Break Joyce Slayton Mitchell: 	Paul Laurence 
Through by Robert Atkins; William E. Dunbar-Black Poet Laureate by Pearle H. 
Donoghue's Complete by William E. Schultz; The Sick of Being Sick Book by 
Donoghue; The Last Days of Patton by Jovial Bob Slime; Malcolm X: Black and 
Lasislas Farago; 	Casebook of a UFO Proud by Florence White; Toneveya & the 
Investigator by Raymond E. Fowler; how Eagles by Rosebud Yellow Robe; Caves and 
to Become Financially Successful by Life by Herbert Zim. 

An RCDC representative is scheduled 
to appear at Monday night's council 
meeting to request the change front 10- 
by-20 foot spaces required by the zoning 

r' 	 r code to 9-by-18 toot angle parking'.. 
I- 

1 	 "After that. we would draw tit) the final 

..
architectural plans and break ground in 

-, 	perhaps 60 days," an RCDC spokesman 
said today. "We would hope it) beopenh 

Betty .Sllle' (If SaiIFOi'(I celebrated her 101stI)n'tlidav l"t'idav with a 
The I U 'I )( ' spokesi i tart said the project   

l'tY at the Sanford Nursing and Convalescent ('enter WileI'e she 
would be similar to its Village Market 
Place 	((It 	State 	Road 	434 	iii 	Winter lives. Alt hough a dotihit' amputee, she Said she's still going St rong. 

Springs. 	''Wi' 	hav' 	several 	of 	these \Is. .sliIe 	was born itt .'laltaiiia Mart'li 20, 1850. 
around  t't'nt raI F lorida." he sa id. "And 
there has been tin problem 	with the angle Zoo To Graduate Tour Guides park in i: 	any 	he 	ri 	else. 	We 	feel 	our 
request for a s':lrtant'e will lie granted," 

Central Florida 'Zoological Center in ceremony. 
Headquartered in Winter Park, R(:1)c Sanford will graduate its third class of 'ilie public is invited and coffee and 

is also involved in the $20 rilillitlIt Shatlow docents, or volunteer tour conductors, 9 donut.s will be served. The ceremony will 
Ihiv 	rr'llsllkrttl:tl 	(I('5'('l111)I1tt'rtt 	tin 	Lake il.itl. Wednesday at the zoo, be held near the leopard ('age in the zoo. 
Itrantk'v 	'a 111(11 	will 	t'vcrttu:tliy 	ittt'iiiiie Nine graduates of a 35-hour training Docents volunteer their time to the zoo 
200 homes ranging I II price frrliII $90,(X) program, 	will 	be 	presented 	with 	a and 	conduct 	tours 	for 	children 	and 
to 	5501.000. diplonia 	and 	docent 	budges 	at 	the adults. 

4 
These Kids No Exception In Their Love Of Dancing 

CLEARANCE ON IN STOCK 

SHEDS and GREENHOUSES 

adults and children from the community 
and schools. The children will also 
perform at their school on May 20. 

Thier version of "The Wizard of O,, 
borrows from the score of the classic 
Judy Garland film, the disco version of 
that score and the score of the Broadway 
production "The Wiz.," combined with it 
simplified story for a 30-minute show. 

"It improves their self-image," Lucas 
said of the exceptional child learning to 
dance. "It improves their physical fit-
ness and exposes them to the arts. These 
kids are not given much exposure to the 
arts." It also gives them an ear for 
music, Lucas Slti(I. 

Most of all, dancing has proven to be a 

company in Central Florida and serves 
as its director. 

Called the "Creative Movement 
Company," Lucas is teaching trainable 
handicapped students the basics of jazz 
and ballet—with a little disco thrown in. 
Lucas notez the name is used because 
"Some parents are religious and don't 
like it called dancing." 

On May 2, the company of 35 children 
will perform their special version of the 
"Wizard of Oz" at the Valencia Com-
munity College in Orlando. The per-
formance will be their contribution to the 
"Very Special" arts festival, a two-day 
event at the college, featureing the ar-
tistic and musical work of handicapped 

By CINDY MOOV 
Herald Staff Writer 

Larry Lucas' students are called ex-
ceptional, but he believes they should not 
be excepted from exposure to the 
universal arts of music and dance. 

To put his belief into practice, Lucas 
brought his love of and experience in 
dance to his teaching position at 
Rosenwald Exceptional Student Center 
in Altamonte Springs. The Rosenwald 
Center teaches children classified as 
profoundly mentally handicapped and 
trainable mentally handicapped. 

Working together with the school's 
music therapist, Tom Bautz, Lucas has 
formed the only "exceptional" dance 

tool in teaching good behavior to children t'oinpany 's first production , then they 

	

wit h dif Ii lull y iii lear iii n; self-control . 	wanted to join,'' 

	

'All dancers have to be tlisciplinted anli 	Of the 153 students enrolled in the 

	

take d irections,' Lucas Saili , ''l'ltis is an 	school, 70 showed tip for tryouts in 

	

elite g r iup and they know tb ey h ave Ii, Ix' September iber 8 rid 35 were chosen.

g cOt to Sty in it: good behavior-wise," 	''1 (1111). wanted 20,", I .ucas had to a 
Tvilo students with particularly ior adimtit, 

	

behavior iii iiolrved dramatically tically in order 	For the audition, the children had to 
III join the dunce comttpani', Lucas said, learn 12 dance steps accompanied by the 

"T3iev were smiiarl.uiouthing with their (liS('(l song, ''YMCA." Lucas said he 
teacher, they (Ii(ifl't want to follow choose the best (lancers, but a lot had to 
directions, till,')' (ii(I 'aiiitt they wanted to do with behavior and Following (lirec- 
do in class,", I .ucas Said. 	 tions. 

	

"At first, they didn't even want to be in 	"A couple weren't the best dancers, but 
tilt, dance ('(llltpitni)', until they .saw our they listened and followed directions, 
winter prograrm, I a program of disco and they really tried. I could see they'd work 
II,iwaiian dancirlg held ill I)ccemnber ; the hard if thi')' gct in the dance company,' 
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The best buy on the market Is the Robin 
Building. Visit Sheds America and 	 ___ 

chock for QUALITY. Constructed for i the South Florida Hurricane Code. 	 i Some people sell sheds. WE SELL 	 ________ 
BUILDINGS for the same price. 	 _________ 

I s.. u. At Th. Alt .moni. Mall SPRING HOME £ GARDEN SHOW 
Mirth It, 20.21£ 22. 

COMPLETE UNE OF READY-TO-USE SHEDS. . . FOR ALL 
REASONS . . . SIZES FROM 4'x 4' TO 12* 50' 

NO SLAB NEEDED. NO HIDDEN COSTS. FREE SET-UP 
MW 	 FREE DEU VERY & ANCHORING 
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1135 N. HIGHWAY 17-92 
CASSELBERRy. 830-8300 
(App(oiumat,ly 2 Wks. south of Hwy. 434) 
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H 0 I'm Nand LeGros 
At one time 

I weighed 363 pounds! 
Have YOU tried diet pills, prepackaged 
foods, group meetings and exercise pro-
grams, to lose weight, with no lasting 
success? Maybe you lost some, and then 
gained it all back ... plus morel Whether 
you need to lose 10 lbs. or 210 lbs. you can 
succeed. Our medically supervised 
weight loss programs at American 
Health and Weight Control Clinics, are 
the safest and most effective! 

Take control over the rest of your 
life... Call us todavi 

SANFORD 
2970 ORLANDO DRIVE 

HEALTH ci ZAYRE SHOPPING PLAZA 	 Affw PH. 3liSoS 
Also 	Krnrt Plaza SO? N Orl, Ave. 

CON
Winter Perk 629 till 

HOURS: (All Offices) 
Mon. thru Fri. 9:0O-1:0O$ 2:004:00 

"Where weight control is more than just a diet" 
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Lucas said. 
A special education. teacher in 

Charleston, W. Vu,, for six years before 
beginning at Rosenwald Center in Sep-
tember, Lucas said lie has taken "years 
of dancing myself." 

To teach handicapped children to 
dance, Lucas said he breaks the steps 
down to their simplest form, teaching In 
eight counts, or groups of eight steps, at a 
tinte with l)atieflt' and repetition. 

For some of the children, tie said lie 
must break it down into four counts, for 
others down to two counts or two steps at 
a time. 

For still others, ''I have to take them 
through it physically, IIIOVC their hCa(lS 
and arms. I have to show thenmi where 

their hands are supposed to be." 
"it takes a lot of tune," Lucas added. 

"But I)IR'e they've got It, they've got it 
pretty g*xI, 

''It Likes a little longer to teach these 
kids than niorimial kids, but I've seen some 
normal kids that it Likes just as long," 

To this children who don't make it into 
the chorus line, Lucas gives constant 
encouragement. 

''I tell them, 'Don't give up because 
next time you might make it. Next time, 
try out again.' The kids take it well," 

Like everyone else, exceptional 
children vary in the mnu.sic and dance 
forms they prefer. 

"Some like disco, some like country, 
some like marches—the younger kids 
like that," Lucas said. "We even have a 
few who like classical. Each had his own 
personality and listens to what they like. 
They're like everyone else." 

The dance company includes only 
trainable handicapped children ranging 
In age from 4 to 19, but Lucas said tie 
hopes in the future that a few of the 
profoundly handicapped might be able to 
participate. 

In addition, Lucas is currently learning 
signing and hopes to incorporate a few of 
the school's deaf children In the com-
pany. 

The company is a continuous program 
with a regular half hour class Friday 
mornings and rehearsals after school. 
The company will put on two productions 
each year, in December and May. Lucas 
added that they are willing to perform 
anywhere in the community. 

"It's a good way to expose our people to 
the community and show them what the 
handicapped are able to do," Lucas said. 

S 
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larry Lucas, a teacher of mentally handicapped students at 
Rosenwald Exceptional Student ('enter In Altamonte Spring'., 

teaches his students a few disco steps to music from "Satui't1a 
Night Fever." Pender Rudolph, Lucas and Linda Arent do a turn 
and step-up (left photo) then a hand clap and turn with 'I'oinmy 
Jones (above) and end with the point John Tras'oita made famous. 


